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LURBOCK, Nov.

--South Plains farmers still prefer water to

oil -- if they have to make a choice -- according te a survey by
Dr. A.W. Young, agronomy department head at Texa s Tech.
Recent restrictions on ei l

production: hav~1 redu~ed

oil wel l

income itO an average of $40 per well monthly in s ome instanc es
a s compared to $1 25 monthly pr ior t o rest r ic tions.
"If a farmer had one well per 40 acres, tr .is would provide an
annu a l income of $480 per 40 acres of land based on the $40 per mon t h
income," Young said.
He points out that the farmer with an irrig ati on well t•
supply an av erage amount of water can reasonabl y expect to increase
his cotton yield by at least 330 pounds of lint or 3,000 pounds
of sorghum gra in per acre each ye ar .
"The value of this i ncrease in lint CQt ton . wo uld b e $80 er. more
per acre or $3,200 for a 40-acre block.

The increa s e in irrigated

sorghtlm grain due to the water would have a value of $50 or more
per acre or $2, 000 or more from a 40-acre block," Young said.

He

noted, however, that additional production costs must be subtracted
from the gross income.
"If the value of the income from t he oil well is compared with
the income from the irrigation well, one can see why the f armer with
good s oil and a geod irriga tion well would be wis e to choose wa ter
ove r oil," Young said.
###
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Opportunitie s in market ing, adve rtising and fi nance are many
for those with talent and imagination who have the capacity to
work hard, Texas Tech students were told Thursday at the Careers
Conference that wi ll be concluded today .
Delta Sigma Pi, professional business fraternity at Tech, is
sponsoring the three-da y conference. Final sessions will begin at
8 a.m. today in the Tech Union ballroom.

Climax speaker is R.J. Brom@ll, vice-president in charge of
drilling for Kindavis I ndustries of Fort Worth. He will discu ss
getting ahead after graduation at 11 a.m.
Frank Junell, Citizens Na ti onal Bank vice-president, told
bu si nes s students Thursday that "in advertising, competition is
keen for the better jobs, but opportunity for advancement ! is
excellen t for talented

people.~

Dudley Repp, Avalanche-Jour nal promotion manager, described
various newspaper promotion techn iques that future advertising men
may encounter. He pointed out that "our carriers are the numberone link with the people we serve ••• they are our best public
relation s people."
A

general edu cation is im portant in banking because the

profession covers all phases of business, Jim Ed Waller, Plains
National Rank president, told Tech s tuden ts .
And banking has one of the be s t-organized prog rams for
continuing education, Wall er said. The American Banking Assn.
provides formal courses through graduate levels, he explained.
(More)
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LUBBCC:K , Nov.

--Texas Tech will celebrate its 29th a nnual

homecoming Nov. 21-22 with a full schedule of fellowship and foot b~ ll.
Thousands of exes are expected to return for a homecoming

2 u e~n

coronation and appearance of Comedian Bob Hope Friday, Nov. 21, and
a homecoming parade, luncheon, Tech-Arkansas football game and dance
Saturday , Nov. 22.
Mixed with the major fe at ures will be dozens of r e cepti ons,
teas, parties and class reuni )ns.
First event will be a illeeting of the Ex-Students Assn. executive
board at 10: 30 a.m. Friday.

The Ex-Students Council -- made up of

general officers, chapter presidents, and district representatives--will
meet at 1:30

~.m.

New general offic ers will be elected and 1958-59 activities
planned,

President Curtis Sterling of Brownfield said.

Exe~

Cro~

of the homecoming queen a t 7 p . m. will highlight ceremonies

dedicating the new Saddle Tramps Circle, a pep rally center near the
new Tech Gym.

A giant rall y will follow.

Class reunions Friday will include : the "old timers," classes
1

26 through

1

38, at 9:30 p .m. in the Caprock Hote l; cla sses of

at 8:15 p . m. in the Faculty Club, and cla sses of

1

{~}9- 1 49

50- 1 58 in the Rec Hall.

Bob Hope will appear in a special show at 8 : 30 p . rn . in Lu bbock
Municipal Coliseum.
The homecoming parade through d owntown Lu bbock will begin at 10:30
a.m. Saturday.

Floats wi ll be classified in three groups; fr aternities,

sororities, and all- c ampus organ izations .

A sweepstakes winner wi ll be

s e lected and first and s ec end places wi ll be awa r ded in each of the
three divisiens.
(More)

2--Careers Conference

Waller said advancement is inevitably slow in banking because
techniques can be gaiAed only in on-the-job experience. On the
other hand, he pointed out, working conditions are clean and pleasant.
Bank pers0nnel are very carefully selected for good personality
and integrity.
Also speaking Thursday morning was Miss Lillian Ireland,
assistant pe.rsonnel director of Foley's in Houstcil\.
Thi~

morning's first session will be devoted to Secretarial

AdmiAistration and Business Education. Mrs. Pauline A. Coplin,
Mrs. Dorthy Evans, Mrs. Doris T. Pegues, Mrs. Betty Jane Bennett,
and Mrs. Billy Reynolds will give a panel discussion on opportunities
in this field ftem 8-10 a.m.
Management will be the topic of R.H. Norris,
the Dearborn Stove Co. of Dalla s ,
- .. 30--

at 10 a . m.

p re~ ident

of

2- - Homecoming
A huge luncheon for exes will begin at 11 : 45 a . m. in the old
gym .

Teeh ' s Red Raiders will meet the University of Arkans as

Razorbacks in a 2 p . m. football game at Jones Stad ipD2 Festivities
1

wi ll be climaxed with a homecoming ball for ex e s
Lubb oc k Hotel.

at~. m .

in the
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Murals that wili last a thousan9 years.

Barring an atom-bomb blast, th2t's how long four colorful pieces
of a-rt will last that now grace the walls of lounges in the new
men's dorms at Texas Tech.
They are made of enameled cop.per using a process that 9.oes
back to the bronze age, according . to Dr. Bill Lockhart and Mrs.
Ethel Jane Beitler, Tech applied arts faculty members who made the
ultra-modern murals.
Both opaques and transparents were used in the four murals which
are 22 inches by 66 inches, :weighing 85 to lOC pounds.. and arP. mounted
in black wrought iron frames •
. The colors \Nere planned with Ann Hubbard of Lubbock, interior
decorator of the new men's

dorm~,

to create a

h~rmonious

effect

in the lounges.
Each of the four schools in which the men are most apt to .major
are included in the murals.
In the arts and sciences murals are figures doing calisthentics,
test tubes, formulas and molecular structures, frogs , and a skeleton
representing the biological sciences.
White collar workers, a: calculating machine and a typewriter are
1

I

among the stylized symbols in the business administration mural.
An oil well and cotton boll are representative figures of the
engineering wall piece, and along with symbols in the ag·r icul ture
mural, texture and color are used to obtain feeling of the elements
l

• •.

and growth •

. Much 'research -was

done ·by the artists to develop symbols that

w°"'id repre·s en·t the various schools. They oianned th.e ab~tra.ct
symbols so a11 would riot be obvious at ohe glance and to provide
..

something new to see each time a person looks at them.

{Morel

2--Murals
Research was also done on the medium of copper enameling and
conditi o ns~

how enamel would work under various

This research will -

be beneficial for teaching art to Tech students, Leckhart said.
The project was the first time either artist has worked with
enamel on such a large

s~ale.

They .began enameling during the last

of August.
The enameling ·· process,~ wfrfch d.ates back to 4000 B.C., involved
copper

she~ts,

three by eight feet which were cu"t· into smaller irregular

Each pie-Ce was.·.... cleaned
.acid .. to remove all grease.
. with .,. itric
'

shapes.

; Each piece was enamei'ed .'an,d fired . separate! y at approxirhat.e l y
1400 degrees f arenhe.i t causing it t"o . ,fuse to the copper becomi.ng a

· permanent ~ tnedium.

Ea5h ~iring was for . t .hre,e minutes.

Also each . e.p lor

was fired s·eparately, making it neces~ ary to fire · sqme piec~s 15 t1mes.
For

a.thre.e-dlmerisfohal ·erf~ct,

lumps . of glass wer~ exposed

to the extreme heat long e.nough to fuse to the copper, ·but not"· l.orj~·
enough to melt.
"

The bfgge.s t proble.m~ of the artists was in keepin9 each piece
from bubblH~g, chipping
throu~h

or

the entire process

~ Enameled

cracking·.

/If on~ . cracks i ~ . mus·t be pu.t

a~ain~ .

..

pieces make ~xcell~rit outdoo~ . mur~ls ~ecause of th~i~

resist·a nte+..t 'e elem~nts'.,. Lotkhart ·saitj •.
.. .

Enameling r ·e ached its peak · dur·ing the eighth century but only
in the last f
.

o~r

or five
.

proces~ . on · ~ large scale.

ye.~rs

have a few

a~tist

began using the

In m~r~ r~cent years the process has been

used by jewelry makers.
###
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; Ninet~

South Plains high school coaches a·nd

s~udents

attended·

a girls' basketball clinic' at Texas .Tech Saturday morning.
Feature ·of the clinic was a ·demonstration game b.etween Friorta
and Bula in Tech• s older gym. Two discussion groups were also part ··
ef the ·clinic.
Coaches Hank Green of Benjamin and Leroy Roberts of Tulia spoke
on coaching techniques. Rule changes were discussed by a panel of
Edsel Buchanan, Bill Boston and Phil Price, all of the Lubbock
Recreation Department.
Schools represented at the clinic by the 30 coaches and 60
students were Quail, Rankin, Welch, Post, Lubbock,

Lorenzq fulia,

Fluvanna, Kress, Fleydada, Friona, Earth and Bula.
Sponsor of the clinic was the University Interscholastic
League. Ethel Rollo of the Tech physical education faculty was in
charge of arrangements.
--30--

"Antigone," Texas Tech speech department

produ~tion

scheduled

to end Friday, is being held over through Tuesday (Nov. 11), Ronald
Schulz , assistant professor of speech, has announced.
Tickets for the Fine Arts Festival's feature attraction are on
sale at the Speech building box office. Performances are at 8:15 p.m.
in the Livestock Pavilion.
Schulz stated that standing-room only is available for the
Monday night performance, but plenty of tickets will be ready for the
extended performance Tuesday.
.._30....
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LUB~OCK,

Nov.

teachers from the

--An art ed'1cation meeting for eleme·ntary
Panh~ndle,

South Plains and Eastern New Mexico

will be held on the Texas Tech campus ' saturday (Nov. 15).
The meeting, sponsored by Tech's applied arts department,
will be in the Home Economics building from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Registration will begin at 9 a.m.
Tech elementary art education students are busily preparing
exhibi'ts, disp.l ays and demon.s trations for the. meeting.
The

st~de.~ts

exhlb.i ts and demonstrations .will be.
on display' · ..
.
'.

for ·the teac·h ers .f rom· 9i30 to 12 · a.m • .and· fx.om l - 2:30 ·p .m.
.

'

~

.

These .pr.oJ-.'.~ :ts . have be·e n planned for art activities in ·e.lementa~y· ·'"
schools. :
"Why· Aft Tpday?" .will be discu,ssed by Dr. Emilio Caballero,
head of West Texas State College's ;1rt department at 10 a.m.
His talk will be repeated at 11 a •.m. for teachers who attend other
· se·s sions.
"Because of the success of past conferences we feel this
con~erence

is meeting a need of the teachers. We believe this is

a way to become better acquainted with the teachers and the
problems they face," said Dr. Bill C. Lockhart, associate professor
of aoplied arts at Tech, who is in charge of the conference.
--30--
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William H. Butterfield, Texas Tech's new development director,
will meet for the firs-t time with members of the Tech Foundation
Board of Di~ectors at 9 a.m. today (Nov. 8) in the Union building.
Primary purpose of the meeting will be for Butte.r f ield to
confer with Board members on future development activities at Tech •.
Butterfield formerly was executive direc·t or for · the Universfty·
of Illinoi-s . Foundation.

He will assume duties at Tech Dec • . l.

Board Chairman George Livermore of Lubbo'c k said a committee to
nominate new Board officers will be named at today's tne.e ting..

The

committee is to report at ·the 'Qoard' s first meeting afte·r .)'.'an~ l, .·l 959.
Butterfield was n·amed Tech · devf!lopment d°lrector last July.,
with his appointment to become effective as soon as he could fulfill
commitments at .the University of Illinois.
He ha·s been at Illinois sin.Ce .1948.
president at Depauw University,

'Ref ore tha·t . }le was vli:::·e-

Gre~ncastie,

Ind.

He ha!i been... at .Illinois- since 1948.· Before th~.:t . h.f!L was ·
At Illinois, Butterfield organized a Fotindation fund program
that includes annual alumni giving, major gifts for scholarships
endowments~

and

and a research grants plan for business and industry •.

Butte·r fie1d has a bachelor's degree from the University of
Nebraska and a master's degree from Oklahoma University.

He has taught

business communication at OU and is the author of 17 books on
effective business letters and public relatioris.

###
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LUBBOCK, Nov.

--Hundreds of West Texas high school musicians

will honor Texas Tech's band sweetheart Saturday (Nov. 8) at the
institutions annual Band Day.
Thirteen high school bands consisting of approximately 730
students will be Tech guests for the Saturday afternoon game in Jones
Stadium between the Red Raiders and University of Arizona Wildcats.
The guest musicians will Join Tech's Big Red Band in a halftime
show.

The Tech Band will form a heart and arrow and present its 1958

Band Sweetheart.
Texas Tech.

Guest bands will form nine block leters spelling out

All 14 barids will play the "Matador Song."

Bands participating are: Lamesa, Tom S. Lubbock High School,
Whiteface, New Deal, Childress, Sudan, Slayton, Hale Center,
Wilson, Kress, Springlake, Ralls and Frenship.
Tech's band

con$l~ts

of 100 students and is directed by D.O. Wiley •
.--30--

"Miracle Area, U.S.A.• -·the story of the great Sout h Plains
in 160 pages of facts and

photogr~phs

-- is now availah 1.,,.·1 as the

1958 edition of the Parade of Progress comes off the press.

Featuring 33 communities in the fertile 19- tount ies that
comprise the heart of this expansive lexas·M•w Mexic o region, the
Parade of Progress yearbook is being': sent

:.-to

iitdustrial and in-

vestment corporation executives throughout the nation, Robert G.
Wilson, Lubbock publisher, announced.

"The yearbook is designed to tell the story of the South
Plains and · the economic potenti'al that exists .here," .wi 1soft
Copies are also being placed in

c~llege

said~

arid high school libraries

for ,ready reference on current area history.
0

In ·addi.t ion to being a modern "almanac" of civic and

econol'Ai~

inforJllation about South Plains cities, photographs of communiiy.
leaders, edu·c ation, business and industrial .sites and churches .
are featured.
Business·men who wish to acquaint th~mselves with names of civic
club leaders or government officials in one of the featured conununities
·will find this information in the Parade of Pr.gress.
about various community and county

busine~s

conditions

Statistics
aa:•l.~ri-oluded

.

along with bri'ef historical sketches about the towns and counties.

#
Editor's Please Note: A copy of the Parade of Progress will be
presented to your newspaper in the near future.
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Answers to the dairy industry's public relations needs will
be given by George M. Clarke of Austin Monday (Nov. 10). in the
opening address of a Texas Tech short course for dairymen.
Clarke, executive vice-president of the Dairy Products Institute,
will speak at 10 a.m. in Tech's Agriculture building auditorium,
headquarters for the three-day course.
More than 100 dairymen from Texas and

surroundin~

states are

expected for the study of dairy ·.industry developments.
In another Monday morning talk, Dr.'G.M. Trout of Mtchigan
State University will discuss dairy industry trends.
At the Monday afternoon session, beginning at 1:15 p.m., Dr.
J.E. Edmondson of Missouri University will speak on public health
problems of antibiotics in milk.
"As Our Customers See Us" will be the subject of Dr. Pe.rry R • .
Ellsworth,. Mil°k Industry Foundatfon reore.sentati"ve from Washington,
D.C. Or. ·T rout will · speak again on

·~How

Can I Do the :.Job Bette·r?" .

The s.e ssion will close with a descripti.on of automation cleaning
.by Dale Seibe.r ling or Klenzade Pr.o ducts Inc._._ Beloit, Wis.
In conjunction wlth the short course, .the Texas-New Mexlco
Technolog; Society will meet at 7

p~m.

D~iry

Monday in the Tech Faculty

Club~

In Tuesday sessioris, Dr. Edmondson will speak on nsulk Milk Tank
Sanitation'' and "A Training Program for Bulk Tank Operators," Dr.
Ellsworth .o.n "Costs, Carelessness and Collisions," and Or. Trout on
"Eliminat:lon of Off '."'Flavors in Milk at the Milk Plant.-•• .

(more)

2--Tech Dairy Industry course

"Engineering for Automation of Milk Processing Operations" will
be described by Seiberling.

"Statlers and Cultures for Cottage

Cheese and Buttermilk" will be discussed by E.R. Jarman of the Tech
dairy industry department.
A period will be set aside Tuesday afternoon for audience
questions~

The short course will close Wednesday morning after a cottage
cheese and buttermilk clinic conducted by Jarman.
Dr. J.J. Willingham, Tech dairy industry .department head, is in
charge of arrangements for the short course.
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--Texas Tech will be host for a girls' basketball

L~11. 0CK,

clinic Saturday (Nov. 8).
More than 75 Panhandle and South Plains ·coaches and players
are expected for the clinic, scheduled from 8:30 a.m. until noon
in Tech's older gym. ·sponsor is the University Interscholastic
League.
The clinic will feature a demonstration game between Friona
and Rula at 10:30 a.m.
Coaches Hank Green of Benjamin and Leroy Roberts of Tulia will
speak on coaching techniques.

Rule changes will be discussed by

a panel of Cliff Jones, Bill Boston, and Phil Price, all of the
Lubbock Recreation Department.
Ethel Rollo of the Tech physical education faculty is in charge
of arrangements.

LUB 0 0CK,

--Four members of the Texas Tech history faculty are

attending the Second International Congress of Historians of the U.S.
and Mexico, being held this week (Nov. 3-6) at the University of
Texas.
They are rrs. L.L. Blaisdell, David H. Kelley, David H. Vigness,
and William M. Pearce, who was co-chairman Wednesday morning of a
session on "Mexican and American Conceptions of the Frontier."
The conference will be climaxed tonight (Nov. 6) with a banquet
at which f'r. Nabor Carrillo, University of Mexico rector, and nr.
Logan Wilson, University of Texas president, will speak.
#ff#
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Ll.]q~OCK,

Nov.

--Challenges in the fields of accounting and

economics were described Wednesday morning by five speakers at the
opening sessions of the annual Careers Conference at Texas Tech.
More than 400 Tech business students attended the first sessions
of the conference that is sponsored by Delta Sigma Pi, professional
business fraternity.

The conference will continue from 8 a.m. until

noon today (Thursday) and Friday in the Tech Union ballroom.
Three phases of accounting -- governmental, public and private
were discussed Wednesday by Hugh S. Thomas,

~rownfield

C.P.A., Dewey

J. Berglund and Lionel E. Gilly, both of Dallas.
Thomas outlined the advantages of government service and how
accountants are utilized in the various federal agencies.

to the government is important," he said.

"Service

"Our democracy needs good

personnel."
"Public accounting presents a great variety of challenging
problems from day to day," Berglund told the business students.

He

said his firm, Pest, f·Aarwick, Mitchell & Co., expect all of its
accountants to become technically proficient in accounting.
"Those who are getting ahead are those who can write and express
themselves well ••• those who produce good, concise reports," he said
in pointing to the need for a well rounded education.
Gilly, who is vice-president of Producing Properties, Inc. of
nallas, described the broad field of work available in private accounting.
»qusiness is complex today," he added, "but look upon these complexities
not as obstacles but as challenges."
(more)

2--careers Conference

Newspapers must have a "new look" if they are to continue to
comoete successfully for the reader's time, Frank P. McGowan, executive
director of the Wall Street Journal's Southwest edition, Dallas, told
the conference audience.
Directing his remarks to advertising and marketing students,
McGowan said:

"The oublisher serves his advertiser best who serves

his readers first."
He added that circulation alone is no longer a valid basis for
advertising rates.
"A newspaper must also be read," he stated.

"It must report the

news authoritatively without being pompous, thoroughly without being
dull. 0
"While advertising is the life blood of a newspaper, readership
is its heart," he advised.
A subject of interest to every business senior -- employment
was discussed by Robert B. Lindsey, chief of employment services for
the Texas Employment Commission.
He noted that while non-specialists often start at a lower
salary with corporations, surveys reveal that the typical non-specialist
is earning more after five to ·ten years than the typical specialist.
"Rememb er," he said, "getting a job is simply the first ; step
'

in a career.

Your future depends upon your development -- how you

learn the business you've chosen -- how you get along with people
how you develop skills of leadership -- and finally, how you sell
those skills and abilities to your employers, your co.- workers and to
the publi c wh i ch y ou must serve in one way or another."
(more)

3--careers Conference

Miss Lillian Ireland, assistant personnel director of Foley's
in Houston, will discuss opportunities in marketing at 8 a.m. today.
Frank Junell, a vice-president of Citizens National Bank,
Lubbock, and Dudley Repp, promotion manager for the Lubbock
Avalanche-Journal, will tell of advertising careers at 9 a.m.
Careers in finance will be described at 10 a.m. by Hollis L.
Manly Jr. of Amicable Life Insurance Co. in Waco and Jim Ed Waller,
president of Plains National Bank, Lubbock.
--30--
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Texas Tech's 822nd Air Force ROTC Squadron will have a formal
dinner today (Nov. 6) at 7 p.m. in the Tech lfuion.
This will be the first "dining-in" for members of the Air Force
ROTC Assn.

Three other squadrons will hold similar dinners as a

part of their cadet training.
Capt. Vincent P. Luchsinger of Reese Air Force Base will be
guest speaker telling of his Korean combat experiences.
Cadet Capt. Clifford H. Hewett, commander of the 822nd
Squadron, is in charge of the dinner arrangements.

Cadets will

wear their uniforms with white shirts and black bow ties.
--30--
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--Texas Tech's 10 nationally affiliated social

fraternities have announced pledging of 150 men.
New pledges are:
PI KAPPA ALPHA
Alanreed--Mickey Voyen Allen
Anton--Richard Lewis Howard; James Monroe Johnston
Corpus Christi--Benjamin Kirby Rod9ers (626 Cunningham)
Cotton Center--Max Sageser
Dallas--Ronald Sterling Piret (3308 Dartmouth)
El Paso--Kenneth Ford Francis (3117 Fillmore); James Kirby
Read (143 Buena Vista)
Floydada--Donald Wayne Colley
Fort

Worth--Mich~el

David Riley (3055 Odessa Ave.);

Frion~--James ·Wesley ~arnett

Garland--Malcolm Dennis Lafferty
Lee's Summitt, Mo.--David C. Garrison
Meadow--jerry Don Keesee
Midland--Claude

W~

Stovall Jr. (1604 Bedford nr.)

Whitmire (Star Route AJ
Monahans - -John Henry Watkins
Post--Gary Espy Welch
San Angelo--David Louis Hirschfield (222 North Park)
Slaton--Gomer Harold Troutt
Stephenville--James Opie Herrin
Tyler--David Edward Potter (1421 Cochron)
Vernon--William Don Moore
--30--
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LUBea:;K, Nov.

--Texas Tech's 10 nationally affiliated social

fraternities have announced pledging of 150 men.
New pledges are:
DELTA TAU DELTA
Bovina--Philip Bedford Caldwell
Bowie--James Windell Smith
Dallas--Jerrold Phillip Beeler (3015 Amherst); Frank Davies
(1631 Elmwood); Charles Douglas Howell (9034 Santa Clara)

Fort Worth--Charles Calvin Knowles (1041 Colvin)
Haskell-- John Watson Darnell Jr.
Houston--William Rodgers Yancey (3703 Roxton)
Midland--Carl Otis Hyde, Jr. ( Box 4245); John Edward Ratliff
(2005 West Missouri)
Odessa--Robert Francis Palmer (2410 Park Blvd.)
Plainview--Blake Victor Bolton
San Antonio--Nelson Christian Sager (2327 St. Anthony)
Stinnett--Boyd

c.

Clodfelter

Texas City--Michael Mansfield Griffin
PHI KAPPA PSI
Amarillo--James Andrew Hedgecoke Jr. (1032 Travis)
Andrews--John Charles Porter
Holliday--Leslie B. Finnell
Ralls--Joe Ellis Wheeler
--30--
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LUBBOCK, Nov.

--Texas Tech's 10 nationally affiliated social

fraternities have announced pledging of 150

men.

New pledges are:
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Alvin--Claude Raymond

M~Ewen

Houston--Glynn Richard. Bandy (3130 Midlarie); Tommy Warren
Ewens (Rt. 4 Box 122); Lee Mark Smith (2622 Cason)
LaMarque--Robert David Jones
Levelland--Jackie Leon Wiles
McLean--Robert Earl Stubblefield Jr.
Memphis--Jerry Edward Hill
Odessa--Billy Ralph Sparks {3012 37th)
Oklaunion--Jerry Wayne Bagley
Shamrock--Wilson Wayne Henry
Stinnett--Lonnie Whilchel
Sunray--Darrell Pean Isham
Vernon--Bill David Lantz
Wichita Falls--Robert Allen Marlow
PHI DELTA THETA
Amarillo--Robert Paul Hutto (4205 Washington)
Cooper--Fred Hugh Weaver
Cotton Center--Hally Steven Lee
Garland--Charles Lynn Skelton
Ingram--James . M. Simmonds
Littlefield--Robert Lee Brune
--30--
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LUBBCX:K. Nov.

--Texas Tech's 10 nationally affiliated social

fraternities have announced pledging of 150 men.
New pledges are:
SIGMA. ALPHA EPSILON
Andrews~-Julian

Curtis Hart

Big Spring--Donald Edward Bryant
Brady--Rufus Winston Boeker; Jan Ogden
Childress--Danny George Howard
Del Rio--Richard Dorman Phelps
Memphis--James Carrol Hill
Midland--Arthur Edwin Mayhew (806 N. Loraine)
Seminole--Bartlett Allen Burke
Sonora--Preston Olen Love
Stamf ord--Nickey Garron Jackson
Wichita Falls--Elbert Edward Thomas (1509 Westlake)

PHI GAMMA DELTA
Childress--Ernest

c.

Holleman

Colorado City--Doyle Hayden Herring
Garland--Tommy Earl Barksdale
Houston--Gerald Lange

H~lm

(4837 Willow Bend)

Odessa--Richard Wayne Murphy (1312 N. Golder)
San Antonio--Sid A. Seliqmann (2006 Waverly
Slaton--James frederich Hayes
Waco--Richard Frederich Flatt (3012 Daughtery)
Winters--Vernon Lee Smith
--30--
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LUBBOCK, Nov.

-- Texas Tech's 10 nationally affiliated social

fraternities have announced pledging of 150 men.
New pledges are:
KAPPA SIGMA
Abilene-- ·Billy George Edwards (1502 N. 16th); Gay Lee Moore
(1402 Tanglewood); William Douglas Parker (2549 S. 21st)
Cisco--Frank Ronald Qualls
Dallas--Drew Anderson Dorsey Jr. (3922 Bowser); Tommy Duwain
Prichard (5500 S. Beckley);Billy Dale Smith ( 2623 gonnywood)
Floydada--James Franklin Collins
Gainesville--George Hart Culp
Glen Ellyn, Ill.--William Nixon Holmes
Heref ord--Duwayne Wallace
Houston--Bernard Frank Johnson (1613 Ronson)
Lampasas--Stephen Darwood Jones
Lef ors--Claude Michael Nichols
Memphis--Truman Paul Smith
Pecos--Roy Verb Baker
San Antonio--Henry Santos Coy {3335 W. Woodlawn)
Sudan--Jimmy Lynn Williams
Sulphur Springs--Wallace Harlin Emerson
Wichita Falls--George Allen Bartosh (Rt. 3 B'ox 353 h Charles
Giegling ( 1804 McGregor); Robert Lee Stayton (2423 Cambridge)
John Lewis Webb Jr. (2009 Wenonah)
--30--
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LUBgCCK, Nov.

-- Texas Tech's 10 nationally affiliated social

fraternities have announced pledging of 150 men.
New pledges are:
SIGMA NU
Amarillo--Ray Thomas Pace (2102 Ony)
Andrews--Bill Thomas Greaves
Dallas--Earl Thomas Asel (4409 Ashford)
Dayton--Carl Albert Thompson Jr.
Dimmitt--Garland DeWayne Brown
Fort Worth--Gary Wetter (2308 Lotus); Edward Langston Wills
(851 Perry)

SIGMA CHI
Childress--John Rike Robinson
Colorado City--Dru Vowell
Dallas--William Jarett Miller (11017 Midway Road)
Dumas--Maurice Brown Williams
El Campo--Paul Bryan Bergstrom
Fort Worth-- William Hayes Frawley (7201 Richlynn Terrace);
Richard Lee Leddon (1311 7th)
Heref ord--John Taylor Sims
Kerrville--Bobby Don Blackburn
McLean--Milton Gayle Mullanax
Sweetwater--Charles Michael Turner
--30--
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Ability to make decisions and to accept responsibility are
the attributes of a good executive, Tesas Tech business students
were told at the final sessions of the Careers Conference that '
ended Friday.
More than

400 business students attended the Friday sessions

that were devoted to secretarial administration and management.

The

three-day conference was sponsored by Sigma Delta Pi, professional
business fraternity.
Six Lubbock secretaries at the 8 a.m. session described the
various kinds of work coeds might encounter - after graduation.
Advantages and disadvantages of entering the managemebt field
were outlined by R.H. Norris, president of Dearborn Stove
Co., Dallas.
..
.
.
'·

"The management field is one that requires many

d~cisions,"

Norris said, "but its challenge· gives one a great satisfaction after
accomplishments."
He advised the business students that "extra effort is the key
to a successful career" adding that "willingness and a desire to
make decisions" are also important to young executives.
Norris warned against those wishing to enter the management field
becoming too rigid in their outlook.

"You must keep yeurself in

balance in an age that is becoming more and more specialized.

Be

able to bend with the needs of the whole enterprise," he urged.
Climax speaker R.J. Bromell, vice-president in charge of drilling
for Kendavis Industries of Fort Worth, told Tech students that "success
depends on what you decide is the most satisfactory for ·you" and is
not necessarily based on financial gain or social recog 1ition.
The youthful executive said top managers have the ability to think
positively, make decisions \Jnder pressure and to accept responsibility.
###
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LUBBOCl<, Nov.

--Texas Tech will celebrate its 29th annual

homecoming Nov. 21-22 with a full schedule of fellowship and football.
Thousands of exes are expected to return for a homecoming queen
coronation and appearance of Comedian Bob Hope Friday, Nov. 21,
and a homecoming parade, luncheon, Tech-Arkansas football game and
rlance Saturday, Nov. 22.
Mixed with the major features will be dozens of receptions,
teas, parties and class reunions.
First event will be a meeting of the Ex-Students Assn. executive
board at 10:30 a.m, Friday.

The Ex-Students Council -- made up of

general officers, chapter presidents, and district reoresentatives--will
meet at 1:30 p.m.
~

New

~eneral

officers will be elected -and 1958-59 activities

planned, Exes President Curtis Sterling of Brownfield said.
Crowning of the homecoming queen at 7 p.m. will highlight
ceremonies dedicating the new Saddle Tramps Circle, a pep rally
near the new Tech Gym.
Class

r~unions

A giant rally will

cente~

follow~

Friday will include: the "old timers," cla s ses

'26 through '38, at 9:30 p.m. in the Caprock Hotel; classes of

'39~'49

at 8:15 p.m. in the Fac 11 lty Club, and classes of '50-'58 in the Rec
Hall.

Bob Hope will apoear in a special show at 8:30 p.m. in Lubbock

Municipal Coliseum.
The hemecoming parade through downtown L1.,1bbock will begin at 10:30'"
a.r.i. Saturrlay·.
A huge luncheon for exes will begin at 11:45 a.m. in the old gym.
Tech's Red Raiders will meet the University of Arkansas Razorbacks at
2 p.m. Festivities will be climaxed with a homecoming ball for exes at
8 p.m. in the Lubbock Hotel.
###
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Enrolled in Texas Tech as freshmen this fall

are 66 students who were graduated from high school as valedictorians of their classes.
The boys slightly outnumber the girls, 34 to 32. This

year~~

total is 11 above last fall's 55 valedictorians.
"We are expecting great things from this group of students,
and we know that they will set the pace this year as in years
before, " said Dr. Floyd D. Boze, Dean of Admissions and Registrar.
High school valedictorians now enrolled in Tech are:
Big Spring--Nita Jean Dodds, Big Spring High School
Bledsoe--Hettie Jane Webb, Bledsoe High School
Boling--David M. Coeper, Boling High Schoel
Bovina--Daniel B. Morton, Bovina High Sch0ol
Briscoe--Weldon Dwain Strawbridge, Briscoe High School
Breckenridge--Mary B. Welch, Breckenridge High School
Chillicothe--George Lloyd Metcalf, Chillicothe High School
Clarendon--Martha Beth Gillham, Clarendon High School
Crane--Nina Gayle Barr, Crane High School
Crowell--Shirley Ann Fex, Crowell High School
Cypress--William H. Almond, Cypress-Fairbanks High School
Earth--Freddie Gene Spies, Springlake High School
Flomot--Ervin Lee Willard, Flomot High School
Fluvanna--Jacqueline W. Martin, Fluvanna High School
Fort Hancock--Charles Ray McCoy, Fort Hancock High School
Gail--Jerry Paschall Reddell, Borden County High School
Gorman--Robert Tilden Wallace, Gorman High School
Hale Center--Hulan Henry Hill, Hale Center High School
(mere)

2--Valedictorians
Happy--Mary E. Francy, Happy High School
Hermleigh--David Arlen Groves, Hermleigh High School
Holliday--Nancy Jo Mankins, Holliday High School
Humble--Glen Edward Terrell, Humble High School
Idalou--Ottis W. Isom, Idalou High School
Iowa Park--Ginger Darlene Simmons, Valley View High School
Kerens--Marvin Leroy Henderson, Kerens High School
Kermit--Ben H. Tefertiller Jr., Kermit High School
Lakeview--Brenda Kaye Brister, Lakeview High School
Lampasas--Mary Anne Fowler, Lampasas High Schoel
Lef ors--Mary Kathryn Cole, Lefors High School
Littlefield--Jo Ann Hall, Littlefield High School
Lockhart--Dorothy Helen Wierth, Lockhart High School
Lockney--John Paul Schacht, Lockney High School
Lubbock--Jerry Luther Akins, Roosevelt High School (Route l);
-Barbara Lee Woodson, Monterey High School
McAdee--Anthony Neal Crausbay, McAdoo High School
McKinney--Virgiflia Ann Dowdy, Boyd High School
McLean--Molly Beth

Miller~

McLean High School

Memphis--Sanford Paul Smith, Memphis High School
Meadow--Violet Jean Curtis, Meadow High School
Mineral Wells--Morris Gene Gresham, Mineral Wells High School
Mobeetie--Mansel Woodford Williams, Mobeetie High School
Monahans--Bobby Charles Switzer, Monahans High School
O'Brien--Bobby Royce Hanson, Carney Rural High School
Panhandle--Mary Lou Simms, Panhandle High School
Pep--B illy Gawain Hogue, Pep High School
Quail--Jerry DeBords, Quail High School
(more)

3--Valedictorians
Quitaque--Verlon Dee Hamilton, Quitaque High School
Ralls--Terry L. Morris, Ralls High School
Robert Lee--Doris Marie Sparks, Robert Lee High School
Rosenberg--Patricia McNabb, Lamar Consolidated High School
Seagraves--Rebert Russell Barber, Seagraves High School
Shallowater--Sandra Kay Weber, Shallowater High School
Spade--Juanella Faye Mouser, Spade High School
Stephenville--Robert Bitts Palmer, Stephenville High School
Sugar Land--Jane Margaret Baird, Sugar Land High School
Taft--Marvin Francis Veselka, Taft High School
Tahoka--James Douglas Adams, Tahoka High School
Taylor--Carlyn P. Grau, Taylor High School
Throckmorton--Betty Gayle Davis, Throckmorton High School
Tulia--Grant F. Carruth, Tulia High School
Turkey--Nelda Ruth Jones, Turkey High School
Vernon--William M. Streit, Vernon High School
Water Valley-PNancy Ellen Williams, Water Valley High School
Wheeler--Carl H. Freeman, Wheeler High School
Wilson--Helen Joyce Church, Wilson High School
Wolfforth--Sylvia Jane Williams, Frenship High School
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FOR REL!:ASE IN A.M.'S OF SUNDAY, N1V. 9, ANn THEREAFTER
NO TUBA THIS TIME -- Sweetheart of Texas Tech's Red Raider Band
this year is Miss Jill Jost of Marlin. Pretty Jill, petite

f~r

a tuba player, was without her large instrument Saturday as the
band honored her at halftime of the Tech-Arizona football game.
Jill is a junior majoring in elementary education.
~-(Texas

###

Tech Photo)
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Five Texas Tech faculty members--two from the foreign languages
department and three from the English department--will read papers
at the South-Central Modern Language Assoc. in Tulsa,Okla., Friday and
Saturday (Nov. 7-8).
Presenting papers will be Dr. Elaine Boney, assistant

prof~ssor

of German; Dr. John C. Dowling, professor of Spanish; Dr. W.B. Gates,
English professor and Graduate School Dean; Dr. J.T. McCullen, English
professor, and Dr. Lawrence E.Rowling, assistant professor of English.
Dr. Boney will present a naper before the modern German literature
section entitled "The Conceot of Reing in Rilke's Elegien." Last year
sbe completed her Ph.D. dissertation on the subject of poet

Rani~r

Maria Rilke.
Dr. Dowling will read a paper before the modern Spanish literature
section on "The Theme of Bankruptcy in the Novels of Zunzunegui. 11 · He
published an article . in the summer issue of "Books Abroad," on the
Spanish novelist's election to the Royal Spanish Academy.
Dr. W.B. Gates will present a paper on "Shakespearean Influertce
in Washington Irving's Sketchbook."
nr. J.T. McCullen's paper

will be on "Two Quests for Truth:

'King Oedepus' and 'Winterset'. 11
"Faulkner's Theme of Isolation in 'The Sound and the Fury'-" is
the title of Dr. Bowling's paper.
--30-~
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Jones Stadium will take on a rainbow-like hue today (Nov . 8)
as area high school musicians gather to celebrate Texas Tech's
annual Rand nay.
The bands will be Tech guests for the 2 p .m. football game
between the Red Raiders and University of Ari7ona Wildcats.
The presentation of Tech's Rand Sweetheart will highlight
halftime activities.
Sweetheart candidates are Charlotte Cas key, freshman from
Crane; Jill Jost, junior from Marlin; and neana Ward, freshman
from Wilson.
Tech's 100-piece band, directed by P.O. Wiley, will form a
heart and arrow and present its 1958 Rand Sweethe art.

Guest

will form nine block letters spelling out Texas Tech.

All 14

bands

bands will play the "Matador Song."
Bands scheduled to participate include: Lamesa, Tom S. Lubbock
High School, Whiteface, New neal, Childress, Sudan, Slaton, Hale
Center, Wilson, ·Kress, Springlake, Ralls and Frenship.
ff##
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s 1 rrtABI E FOR

TIME

1T..JTI'ROCK,

c0r:iy

- -Sixty-six high school valedictorians are entering

freshmen this fall at Texas Tech.
The boys outnumber the girls 34 to 32.

This year's total is 11

more than last fall's 55 valedictorians.
"We are expecting great things from this group of students and
we know they will set the pace this year as in years hefore," Dr ..
Floyd D.

~oze,

LURPOCJ<,

dean of admissions, said.

--Dr. William R. Pasewark of Texas Tech has been

elected 1958-59 president of the West Texas Business

: ~eachers

Assn.

He is head of Tech's denartment of business education anrl secretarial
administration.

LtmnO:K,

--Texas Tech's final fall enrollment is 8,768, an

all time high, the Registrar's Office

Reoorts.

The total makes

Tech the second largest state-supported college or university in
Texas.

#ff#
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Dr. William R. Pasewark, Texas Tech business education
department head, has been elected president of the West Texas
Rusiness Teacher's Assn.
nr. Pasewark was elected at the association's fall convention
in Amarillo.
As oresident, Dr. Pasewark will lead the association for the
coming year and 9reside at next year's convention to be held in
Lubbock.
--30--

Dr. Willa Vaughn Tinsley, Texas Tech home economics dean, will
be principal leader for a vocational homemaking teachers' conference
today (Nov. 8) at Midland High School.
Teachers will come from as far as El Paso, Tahoka, and Alpine
to discuss -today's challenges in homemaking education. In developing
the theme, Dean Tinsley will discuss the socio-economic forces
acting on families.
Also to be discussed are the competencies needed by family
members if they are to meet their greatest potentials. Ways of
adapting local homemaking programs to meet community challenges
will be described.
--30--
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--Texas Tech' s 10. nationally affiliated social

LUBBOCK P .Nov o
.

'

.

.

fraternities · have announced pledging of 150 meno
New pledges are:

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Andrews•-Julian Curtis Hart
.

.

.

.

.

Big· Spring -~Donald Edward . Bryant
Brady... !">Rufus Winston Boek.er; Jan Ogden
Childress- -Danny George Howard
D~i · Rio-~Richard Dorman Phelps
Memphis~-James

Carrol Hill

Midiand.;.=Arthur Edwin Mayhew {806 No Lo·r aine)

Semin.o le ... =Bartlett Allen Burke
Sonora- ~ Preston

Olen Love .·

Stamf ord-=Nickey Garron Jackson
Wichita Falls-=Elbert Edward Thomas (1509 Westlake)

PHI
Chi ldress ~-Ernest

GAMMA

DELTA

Co Holleman

Col orado City--Doyle Hayden Herring
Garland--Tommy Earl

Bark~dale

Houston=-Gerald Lange Holm (4837 Willow .Bend)
Odessa-=-=Ri chard Wayne Murphy ( 1312 No Golder) .

San Antonio ... - Sid Ao Seligmann (2006 Waverly J
Sl aton- - J ames Frederich Hayes
Waco- Richard Frederich Flatt (3012 Daughtery)
0

Winters ~ -Vernon

Lee Smith
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LUBBCCK. Nov o

-- Texas Tech's 10 nationally affiliated social

fraternities have announced pledging of 150 meno
New pledges are:
KAPPA SIGMA

Abilene-- Billy George Edwards (1502 No 16th): Gay Lee Moore
(1402 Tanglewood); William Douglas Parker (2549 So 21st)
Cisco~-Frank

Ronald Qualls

Dallas--Drew Anderson .Dorsey Jro (3922 Bowser); Tommy Ouwain
Prichard (5500 So Beckley};Billy Dale Smith ( 2623 B'onnywood)
Floydada--James Franklin .Collins
Gainesville--George Hart Culp
Glen Ellynp

Ill o~=William

Nixon Holmes

Heref ord-- Duwayne Wallace
Houston--Bernard Frank Johnson (1613 Ronson)
Lampasas= ~Stephen

Darwood Jones

.

.

Lef ors--Claude .Michael Nichols
Memphis--Truman Paul Smith
Pecos ~-Roy

Verb Baker

San Antonio--Henry Santos Coy (3335 Wo Woodlawn)
Sudan- -Jimmy Lynn Williams
Sulphur

Springs -~Wallace

Harlin Emerson

Wichita Falls--George Allen Bartosh (Rt o 3

~ox

353 1.i Charles

Giegling ( 1804 McGregor); Robert Lee Stayton (2423 Cambridge)
John Lewis Webb Jr o (2009 Wenonah)
......30--
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-- Texas Tech 9 s 10 nationally affiliated social

fraternities have announced pledging of 150 men o
New pledges are:
SIGMA NU
Amarillo=~Ray

Thomas Pace (2102 Ony)

Andrews==Bil l Thomas Greaves
Dallas-=Earl Thomas Asel (4409 Ashford)
Dayton--Carl Albert Thompson Jr o
Dimmitt--Garland DeWayne Brown
Fort Worth=- Gary Wetter (2308 Lotus); Edward Langston Wills
(851 Perry)

SIGMA CHI

Childress--John Rike Robinson
Colorado

City= ~Dru

Vowell

Dallas--William Jarett Miller (11017 Midway Road)
Dumas--Maurice Brown Williams

El Campo==Paul Bryan Bergstrom
Fort Worth=- William Hayes Frawley (7201 Richlynn Terrace);

Richard Lee Leddon (1311 7th)
Heref ord~-John Taylor Sims
Kerrville- Q,Bobby Don Blackburn
McLean-~Milton

Gayl e Mullanax
'

Sweetwater=-Charles Michael Turner
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- -Texas Tech's 10 nationally affiliated social

fraternities have announced pledging of 150 men o
New pledges are:
DELTA TAU DELTA
Bov ina ~ =Philip

Bedford Caldwell

Bowie=-James Windell Smith
Dallas--Jerrold Phillip Beeler (3015 Amherst); Frank Davies
(1631 Elmwood); Charles Douglas Howell (9034 Santa Clara)
Fort Worth--Charles Calvin Knowles (1041 Colvin)
Haskell-= John Watson Darnell Jr o
Houston--William Rodgers Yancey (3703 Roxton)
Midland- -Carl otis Hyde

Jr o ( Box 4245); John Edward Ratliff

(2005 West Missouri)
Odessa- -Robert Francis Palmer (2410 Park Blvdo)

Plainview--Blake Victor Bolton
San Antonio--Nelson Christian Sager (2327 Sto Anthony)
Stinnett=-Boyd Co Clodfelter
Texas City--Michael Mansfield Griffin
PHI KAPPA PSI
Amaril l o=~James

Andrew Hedgecoke Jr o (1032 Travis)

Andrews-- John Charles Porter
Holl iday--Leslie B9 Finnell

Ral ls==Joe Ell is Wheeler
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LUBBOCK 9 Nov o

-~Texas

Tech vs 10 nationally affiliated social

fraternities have announced pled9ing of 150 .men o
New pl edges are:
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Alvin·= -Cl aude Raymond MeFwen
Houston~-Glynn

-Richard. Bandy (3130 Midlarie); Tommy Warren

Ewens (Rt " 4 Box 122); Lee Mark Smith {2622 Cason)
LaMarque --Robert David Jones
Level l and~-Jackie

Leon Wiles

Earl Stubb l efield Jr o

Mclean~ = Robert

Memphi. s ... - Jer:ry Edward Hi l l
Odessa ~= Billy

Ralph Sparks (3012 37th)

Okl aunion==J erry Wayne Bagley
Shamrock==Wilson Wayne Henry
St in nett~=Lonnie
Sunray~eDarre l l

Whelchel
Dean Isham

Vernon-=Bill David Lantz
Wichita Falls--Robert All en Marlow
PHI DELTA THETA

Amarillo==Robert Paul Hutto (4205 Washington)
Cooper=-=Fred Hugh Weaver
Cotton Center=-Ha lly Steven Lee
Garl and==Charles Lynn Skelton
Ingram--James .Mo Simmonds
U.tt.lefield... -Robert Lee Brune
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--Texas Tech's 10 nationally affiliated social

· fraternities have announced pledging of 150 meno
New pledges are:

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Alarir~ed- -Mickey

Voyen Allen

Anton--Richard Lewis Howard; James Monroe Johnston
Corpus

.Christi-~Benjamin Kirby

Rodgers (626 Cunningham)

Cotton Center--Max Sageser
Dallas--Ronald Sterling Piret (3308 Dartmouth)
El Paso-mKenneth ·Ford Francis (3117 Fillmore); James Kirby .
Read {143 Buena Vista)
Floydada=-Donald Wayne Colley
Fcrt Worth-~Micha~l David RilGy (3055 Ode s ;«". Ave o) ;

Dennis Crumley (1412 Mistletoe nr.)
Friona ~-James Wesley P-arnet.t
Garland~ -Malcolm

Arthur

Dennis Lafferty

tee Gs Summitt !> Mo . .. ....David Co Garrison
Meadow~ 0 Jerry

Don Keesee

. MidJ.and -~Claude Wo Stovall Jr " ( 1604 Bedford Dr,, } Jack Norman
Whitmire (S tar Route A) ·
Monahan s ~=John

Henry Watkins

Pos-t=- Gary Espy Welch
San Ange l o ==Da v id Louis f'{frschfield (222.· ~!orth Park)
S l aton ~~=Gomer

Harold Troutt

Stephenville -James Opie Herrin
0

Tyler:----.D avid Edwa~d Potte~ ( 1421 Cochron )

Verhon--William Don Moore
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.~ ...;Hundreds

of West Texas high school musicians

will honor Texas Tech's band .sweetheart Saturday (Novo 8) at the
institutions annual Band Dayo
Thirteen high school bands consisting of approximately 730

students will be Tech guests for the Saturday afternoon game in Jones
Stadium between the Red Raiders and University of Arizona Wildca.tso
The guest musicians will join Tech's Big Red Band in a halftime
show~

The Tech Band will form a heart and arrow and present its 1958

Band Sweethearto
Texas Techo

Guest bands will form nine block leters spelling out

All 14 bands will play the "Matador Songo 0

Bands participating , their directors and number of bandsmen are:
Lamesa, Ed Burt, 80; Tom So Lubbock High School, Paul Branon, 80;. Whiteface,

Ray Showalter, 51; New Deal, Pat

Kelly~

50; Childress, WoJo Jackson 11 70;

Sudan, Lee Boyd Montgomery ,, 47~ Slaton ~ Bili Townsend, 75; Hale Center,
JoWo KingP 660

Also expected are Wilson, Frank

Smith~

38;

Kress~

Clyde Ho Rowel)

28; Springlake 11 Norman Hemphill, 50; Ralls , Nils Person, 36~ and

Frenship, DoWo Dennis r- 50 0
Tech's Band consists of 100 students and is directed by DoOo Wileyo
_...,3Q ... ,.,
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Texas Tech's 822nd Air Forc.e Rare Squadron will have a formal ·
dinner today (Nov o 6) at 7 porn. in the Tec·h Union.

This will be the first ndining-in" for members of .the Air Force

ROTC Assn ..

Three other squadrons will hold similar dinners as a

part of their cadet trainingo
Capt ~

Vincent P o Luchsinger of Reese Air

Fore~

Base will be

guest speaker telling of his Korean combat experienci'S o
Cadet Capt. Clifford H. Hewett, commander of the r22nd
Squadronp is in charge of the dinner arrangements.

Cadet~

wear their uniforms with white shirts and black bow ties.
--30-«>

will
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~~Challenges

in the fields of accounting and

economics were described Wednesday morning by five speakers at the
opening sessions of the annual Careers Conference at Texas Tech o
More than 400 Tech business students attended the first sessions
of the conference that is sponsored by Delta Sigma Pip professional
business fraternityo

The conference will continue from 8 a omo until

noon today (Thursday) and Friday in the Tech Union ballroomo
Three phases of accounting -- governmental , public and private
were discussed Wednesday by Hugh S o Thomas, qrownfield CoP oAoo Dewey

J o Berglund and Lionel Eu Gilly, both of Dallas o
Thomas outlined the advantages of government service and how
accountants are utilized in the various federal agencies o "Service
to the government is important , " he said o

"Our democracy needs good

personnel o"

"Public accounting presents a great variety of challenging
probl ems from day to day p" Berglund told the business students o He
s aid his firm , Pest 9 Marwick 9 Mitchell & Co o, expect all of its
accountants to become technical l y proficient in accounting o
"Those who are getting ahead are those who can write and express
t hemselves well oco those who produce

good ~

concise reports Q" he said

i n pointing to the need for a wel l rounded education o

Gil l y P who is vice- president of Producing Propertiest Inc o of
rallas~

described the br oad field of work avai l able in private

accounting ~

«qusiness is complex toda y . " he added , "but look upon these compl exities
not as obstacles but a s cha l lenges n"
(more )

2--Careers Conference

Newspapers must have a "new look" if they are to continue to
comoete successfully for the reader's

time ~

Frank P o McGowan t executive

director of the Wa l l Street Journal's Southwest edition 9 Dallas 0 told
the conference audienceo
Directing his remarks to advertising and marketing students p
McGowan said:

11

The

~ublisher

serves his advertiser best who serves

his readers firsto"
He added that circu l ation alone is no longer a valid basis for
advertising rates o
"A newspaper must also be read 9 " he stated o

"It must r eport the

news authoritatively wi.thout being pompous , thoroughly without being
dull ., "
11

While advertising is the life blood of a newspaper 0 readership

is its heart . " he advised o
A sub j ect .of interest to every business senior -- employment -was discussed by Robert B., Lindsey, chief of employment services for
the Texas Employment Comrnission o.
He noted that ·while non-specialists often start at a lower
s a l ary with

corporations ~

surveys reveal that t he typical non-specialist

is earning more after five to ten years than the typical specialist a
"Remember ," he said 0 "getting a job is simpl y the first : step
i n a careero

Your future depends upon your development

~-

how you

l earn the business you 1 ve chosen -- how you get alo ng with people
how you deve l op skills of leadershi.p

.,H ,

a.nd

finally ~

how you sell

those skills and abilities to your employersr your co-workers and to
the public which you must serve in one way or another o"
- ":· 30-=
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--Texas Tech will be host for a girls' basketball
clinic Saturday (Novo 8) 0
More than 75 Panhandle and South Plains ·coaches and players
are expected for the clinic, scheduled from 8:30 a omo until noon
in Tech' s older gym o ·sponsor is the University Interscholastic
League o
The clinic will feature a demonstration game between Friona
and 9ula at 10:30 aomo

Coaches Hank Green of Renjamin and Leroy Roberts of Tulia will
speak on coaching techniqueso

Rule changes will be discussed by

a panel of Cliff Jones 0 Bill Boston, and Phil Price, all of the
Lubbock Recreation Departmenta
Ethel Rollo of the Tech physical education faculty is in charge
of arrangementso

LUB 0 CCKP

~-Four

members of the Texas Tech history faculty axe

attending the Second International Congress of Historians of the

UoS ~

and Mexico . being held this week (Nov o 3-6) at the University of
Texas . .
They are Drso L.L o Blaisdellp David Ho Kelley , David Ho Vignessv
and William Mo Pearcep who was co-chairman Wednesday morning of a
session on "Mexican and American Conceptions of the Frontier o"
The conference will be climaxed tonight (Novo 6) with a banquet
at which f'r. Nabor Carrillo, University of Mexico rector, and rre
Logan Wilson p University of Texas president ~ will speak .,
#H#
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Five Texas Tech faculty members--two from the foreign languages
department and three from the English department- -will .read papers
at the South-Central Modern Language Assoco in TulsarOklao s Friday and
Saturday (Nov. 7-8)a

Presenting papers will be Oro Elaine Boney 0 assistant

prof~ssor

of German; Or o John Co Dowling, professor of Spanish; Dro W. B. Gates 9
English professor and Graduate School Dean; Dro Jo To McCullen, English
professor, and Dro Lawrence EoBowling, assistant professor of
D~ .

E~glish o

Boney will present a paper before the modern German literature

section entitled "The Concept of

~eing

in Rilke's Elegien." Last year

she completed her Ph.D .. dissertation on the subject of · poet Ranier
Maria Rilke o

Oro Dowling will read a paper before the modern Spanish literature
section on "The Theme of Bankruptcy. in the Novels of Zunzunegui ., .,. .He

published , an. article in the summer is sue of "Books Abroad D '' on the
Spanish novelist's election to the Royal Spanish Academy o
D~ ~

in

WoBo Gates will present a paper on "Shakespearean Influence

Washington Irving 9 s Sketchbooko"

Pr o J oTo McCullen's paper
9

will be on ."Two Quests for Truth:

King Cede.pus Q and 'Winterset' o"

"Faulkner 's Theme of Isolation in 'The Sound and . the Fury' ' ·A is
the title of Pro Bowlin.g 's paper.

--300-
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Answers to the dairy industry's public relations needs will
be given by George Mo Clarke of Austin Monday (Nov o 10 ). in the
opening address of a Texas Tech short course for dairymeno
Clarkep executive vice-president of the Dairy Products Institutep
will speak at 10 a.m o in Tech's Agriculture building auditorium p
headquarters for the three-day courseo
More than 100 dairymen from Texas and surrounding states are
expected for the study of dairy

industry developmentso

In another Monday morning talkp Dro . GoMo Trout of M1chigan
State University will discuss dairy industry trends o
At the Monday afternoon session, beginning at 1:15 pomop Dr o

J oEo Edmondson of Missouri University will speak on

~ublic

health

problems of antibiotics in milko
"As Our Customers See Us" will be the subject of Dr o Perry R,
Ellsworthp Milk Industry Foundation reoresentative from Washingtong
DoCo Oro Trout will speak again on ••How Can I Do the Job Better?"
The session wi ll close with a description of automation cleaning
by

Dale Seiberling of Klenzade Products Inco ? Beloit p Wis o
In conjunction with the short

Technology Society will meet at 7

course ~
p ~ mo

the Texas- New Mexico Dairy

Monday in the Tech Faculty Club ,

In Tuesday sessions v Dr , Edmondson will speak on "Rulk Milk Tank

Sanitation" and "A Tra ining Program for Bulk Tank
Ellsworth on

ncosts ~

"Elimination of

Operators ~ n

Carele ssness and Collisionsp" and

Off ~ Flavors

in Milk at the Milk Plant e"

(more )

Dr ~

Dr e

Trout on

2--Tech Dairy Industry course

"Engineering for Automation of Milk Processing Operations" will
be described by Seiberling.

"Starters and Cultures for Cottage

Cheese and Buttermilk" will be discussed by EoRo Jarman of the Tech
dairy industry department.
A period will be set aside Tuesday afternoon for audience
questions o
The short course will close Wednesday morning after a cottage
cheese and buttermilk clinic conducted by Jarmano

Oro J.J o Willingham, Tech dairy industry department head 9 is in
charge of arrangements for the short courseo
--30--
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Enrolled in Texas Tech as freshmen this fall

are 66' students who were graduated from high school as va-ledict.o r-

ians of their classeso
The boys _·s 1ightly outnumber the girls , 34 to 320 This year!-.$..
total is 11 a·bove last fall's 55 valedictorians o

"We

are expecting great things from this

group of · students,_

and we know that they will set the pace this year as in years
before," said Dr o Floyd Do B"ozel' Dean of Admissions and Registrar o
High .school val edictorians now
Big

Spring=~Nita

Bledsoe·· ~Hettie

Boling=-David Mo

~nrolled

in Tech· are:

Jean Dodds, Big Spring High School
Jane Webb, Bledsoe High School
Cooper~

Boling High School

Bov ina . . . ..,Daniel Bo Morton , Bovina High Sch00!
Bri s coe=.,..Wel don uwain Strawbridge !) Briscoe Hi gh School

Breckenridge- - Mary Bo Welchp Brec kenridge High School
Chillicothe--Ge_o rge Lloyd Metcalf , Chillicot he High School

Clarendon--Martha Beth

Gillham ~

Clarendon High School

Crane=-Nina Gayle Barr, Crane High School
Crowell· - Shirl ey Ann
0

F ox ~

Crowell Hi gh School

Cypress- ...William Ho Almondr Cypress.,.fairbanks High School
Earth ~ -Freddie
Flomot~-Ervin

Gene Spies v Springlake High School
Lee . Willard , Flomot High School

Fluvanria,.,,=Jacqueline Wo Martinp Fl uvanna High School

Fort

Hanc oc k ~ -Charle s Ray McCoy ~

Fort Hancoc l~ High School

Gail- - J erry Pa schall Reddell , .Borden County High School :
Gorman~ -Robert

Tilden Wallace, Gorman High School

Hale Center- -Hulan Henry Hill,. Hale Center High School

(more }

..tJ~pp:y~;;;.Mqr.y.
~'E.o
.~Francy
Happy High Sch oo.1
11
... .
..
... '
.

·'. <;•. ,•·.

Hermleigh~-9~v~~

'

Holliday~~ Nancy

Ar lon Groves . Hermleigh High Sc hool
Jo Mankinsv Holli da y High School

'

Humble-=Glen Edward

Terl'e l1~

Idalou~ -:-Ottis Wo I ~ qm ,1

Humble High School

Idalou High Sc hool

Iowa Park- ...Ginger Darlene Simmons , Valley View High School
Kerens-.-M~,rvin. Leroy Hendersqn, I<~erens High ..$.chool . .

Kermi t--Ben Ho . Tefertil l er Jro· 0 Kermit ·High School
Lakeview-":Brenda Kaye a:d.ster~ Lakeview' High School

Anne- Fowlerr. Lampa s as High School

Lampasas ~.,·M~ry

l.efors~-Mary

Kathryn. Cole 0

Lefor~

High School

Littlefield--Jo Ann Hall 0 Littlefield High Sch6ol
Lockhart ~-,Dorothy

Helen

Wierth ~

Loc khart High School

Lcckney- - John Paul Schacht 0 Lockney High School

Lubbock""-Jerry Luther Akins f RoN.•evel t High School (Route l);
· Barbara Lee Woods on p Monterey High School
McAdoo--Anthony Neal Craus bay\) McAdoo High School
McKinney ......,YirgiAia Ann Dowdy 0 Boyd High School
McLean--Molly Bath Miller :i McLean High School
Memphis ... ~Sanf ord Paul

Smith ~

Memphis High Schoo l

Meadow--Violet .Jean Curtis r Meadow High School

Mineral

Wel ls~ .., Mor.ris

Mobeetie .-~~,Ma n se l

Gene Gresham" Mi neral Well s High Sc hool

Vloodf ord Williams r Mob2etie High School

Monahans- -Bobby Char les Switzerp Monahans High School
O'Brien~ -Bobby

Royc e Hanson 9 Carney Rural High School

Panhandle - ~Mary
Pep ~ -B

Lou

Simms ~

Panhandle High Sc hool

il ly Gawain Hogue 0 Pep High School

Quail - =Jerry DeBord sr. Quail High Sc hool
( more i"

3--valedictorians
Quitaque--Verlon Dee Hamilton r. Quitaque High School
Ralls-~Terry Lo Morris, Ralls

High School

Robert Lee=-Doris Marie Sparks c Robert Lee High School
Rosenberg~-Patri c ia McNabb 0 Lamar Consolidated High School

Seagraves=--Robert Russell Barber r Seagraves High School
Shallowater- ~ Sandra

Kay Weber, Shallowater High School

Spade-=Juanella Faye Mouser p Spad@ High School
Stephenville--Robert Bitts Palmer 0 Stephenville High School
Sugar Land-=Jane Margaret Baird , Sugar Land High School
Taft~ -Marvin
Tahoka~-James

Francis Veselka 0 Taft High School
Douglas Adams 0 Tahoka High School

Taylor-=Carlyn P.., G·r au, Taylor High School
Throckmorton-"'· Betty Gayle Davis r. Throckmorton High School
Tu l ia ~=Grant
Turkey- ~Nelda

F o Carruth 11 Tulia High Sc hool

Ruth Jonesr Turkey High Sc hool

Vernon--William Mo Streit 9 Vernon High School
Water

Val ley- ~ Nancy

Wheeler=-Carl Ho

Ellen Williams D Water Valley High School

Freeman ~

Wheeler High School

Wi1son--Helen Joyce Church 0 Wilson High School
Wolfforth-=Sylvia Jane Williams " Frenship High School
---30-=
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Opportunities in marketing,_ advertising and finance are many

for those with .talent and imagination who have the capacity to
work hard, Texas Tech students were told Tnursday at the Careers
Conference that will be

conclude~

today.

Delta Sigma Pi, professional business fraternity at Tech, is
sponsoring the three-<iay

8 ~ ~ ~o t~~'~ -

ih

conf~,..encl!l .

Final sesqions w.U 1 hP.qi.n at

th~ t~~~ T~idri ballr0om .

Climax speaker is R oJ o Bromell. vice-pre; i dent in charge of

drilling

for Kindavis

Indu~txies of Fort Wortho He will discuss

getting ahead after graduation at 11 aomo
Frank Junell, Citizens National Rank vice-president, told
business $tudents Thursday that "in advertising, competition is
keen for the better jobs. but onportunity for advancement is
excellent for talented people o"
Dudley Repp,

Avalanche ~Journal

promotion

m~nager ,

described

various newspaper proreot ion techniques that future advertising men
may encountero He pointed out that "our carriers are the numberone link with the people we serve ooo they are our best public
relations peopleo"
A

general education is impo.r tant .

in

b·a nking because the

profession covers all phases of business$ Jim Ed Waller, Plains
National Bank president, told Tech stud&nts o

And banking has one of the

~est~organized

programs for

continuing education 9 Wall er said. The American Banking Assno
provides formal courses through graduate levels, he explained o
{More)

2-·Careers Conference

Waller. said advancement is inevitably slow in banking because
technique_• can be gained only in

on~the-job

experience. On the

· other hand, he pointed out, wort1·ng conditions are clean and pleasanto
.

.

Bank personnel are very carefully selected for good personality
..

and i _n teg.ri ty o

.

.

.

. Also· speaking Thursday mor.:n ing was Miss Lillian _Ireland,
.assistant personnel director of

Po~ey's

in Houstono

This morning's first session will be devoted to Secretarial
Administration and Business Educationo Mrs. Pauline A. Coplin,

Mrs. Dorthy Evans, Mrs. Doris
and Mrso

Billy _ ~eynolds

To Peguesp Mrs. Betty Jane Bennett,

will give a panel discussion on opportunities

in this field ·frem 8-10 aomo
..·.Management- will be . the· topic of A.H. Norris, president of
the

Pearbo~n
... .

Stove Co. of Dallas, at "10 a.m.
..

--30--
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f'r.

A.w.· Young,

--South Plains farmers still prefer water to

if they have to make a

~hoice

-- according

~o

a survey by

agronomy department head at Texas Tech •
•

Recent restrictions on oil production have reduced oil well

income··to an average of $40 per well monthly in . some· in~tarices
as compared to $125 monthly prior to
'rt..·,..·

"If a farmer had .o ne

restrict~onso

ell per 40 acres, t is would

V".1

~rovide

an

annual income of $480 per 40 acres of land .b used on the $40 per month
income," Young saido

He points out that. the farmer with an irrigation well te
supply an average amount of water can reasonably expect to increase
•

his cotton yield by at least 330 pounds of lint or 3,000

poun~s

of sorghum 9rain per acre eacn yearo
''The value of this increase in lint 9otton would be $80 or more
per acre or $3,200 for a 40-acre blocko

The increase in ir~igated

sorghum grain due to the .water would have a value of $50 or more

per acre or $2 ~ 000 or more from a 40-acre block," Young saido

He

noted, however, that a c~di tivnal production costs must be subtracted

from the gross incomeo
"If the value of the income from tt·e oil well is compared with
the income from the irrigation wellp one can see why the farmer with
good soil and a good irrigation well would be wise to choose water
over oil 0 " Young saido
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--Texas Tech will ce l ebrate its 29th annual

homecoming Nov o 21-22 with a full schedule of fell?wship and football o
· Thousands of exes are expected to return for a homecoming queen
coronation and appearance .o f Comedian Rob Hope Friday, Novo 21 ,
·a nd a homecoming paradep luncheon,
dance

Saturday~

Tech-Arkan~as

football game and

Novo 22c

Mixed with the major features will be dozens of

receptions~

teas 0 parties and class reunionso
First event will be a meeting of the Ex-Students Assn. executive
board at 10:30

aom ~

Fridayo

The Ex-Students Council -- made up of

general officers, chapter presidents, a~d district reoresentatives--will
meet at 1:30

porn ~

New general officers will be elected ·and 1958-59

a~tivities

planned, F.xes President Curtis Sterling of Rrownfield said o
Crowning of the homecoming queen at 7 porn o will highlight
ceremonies dedicating the new Saddle Tramps Circle u a pep rally center
near the new Tech Gym o A giant rally will fol l ow;
Class reunions Friday will include: the "old timers," cla s ses
P26 through '38, at 9:30

p~mo

in the Caprock Hotel; classes of

at 8:15 p ?mo in the Fac :1lty Club 0 and classes of
Hall.

~ 50 - 9 58

9

39-'49

in the Rec

Bob Hope wi l l apoear in a specia l show at 8 : 30 p cmn in Lubbock

Municipal Coliseum .
The homecoming parade through downtown Lubbock will begin at 10:30"··
a of'.'! ., Saturrlay "
A huge luncheon for exes will begin at 11 :45 a nm. in the old gym ,

Tech's Red Raiders will meet the University of Arkansas Razorbacks at
2 p. m" Festivities will be cl imaxed with a homecomi ng ball for exes at
8 Po~ o in ~he Lubbock Hote l.
###
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--Sixty-six high school valedictorians are entering
•
freshmen this fall at Texas Techo
The boys outnumber the girls 34 to 320

This year's total is 11

· more than last fall's 55 valedictorianso
"We are expecting great things from this group of ·students and
we know they will set the ·pace this year as in years hefore,"

Dr~

Floyd Do qo7-e, dean of admissions, said o
#Hf.I

--Dro William Ro Pasewark of Texas Tech has been
elected 1958-59 president of the West Texas Business ·Teachers Assno
He is head of Tech's denartment of business education and secretarial
administrationo

Llm~cx:K.

- =Texas Tech's final fall enrollment is 8 9 768, an

all time highp the Registrar's Off tce

Reoorts o The total makes

Tech the second largest state-supported college or uriversity in.
\

Texas o

#.ff#
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--Texas Tech Y1ill celebrate its 29th annual

homecoming Nov n 21-22 with

a full

$Chedule of fellows.hip ·and foo·tball o

to

Thousands of exes are expected
•..

.·

return for a h<;>mecoming queen

coron.a tiori and appearan·c e of Comedian Bob Hope Friday 8

No~~

21 0

·and a homecoming· parade, luncheon, Tech-Arl<:ansas football game and

dance Saturday, Nov. 220
Mixed· with the major f eature·s will be dozens of receptions,
teas " parties and class reunio·n s o

First event will be a
board at 10·:_ 30 a o· m ~ Friday o

.

meetin~

of the

Ex~Stud~nts

The .Ex-Student_s

Counci~

A•sn. executive
-- made up· of

general officers, char)ter presidents, and district reoresentatives--will

meet · at

l~~O p n m ~

.·. .
- ~ew ~~n~~al offi~ers ~ill be elected arid 1958-sg activities

planned~.

F.xes President Curtis Steriin9 of

C~owning

~rownfield sa-id o

of the .homecoming queen at 7 Pom o will highlight

ceremonie ~ ~ edicating

the new

S~ddl·e

Tramps CircleD a pep rally

c~nte~

near the ~e w Tech Gymo A gf~rit rally will frillow ~
Class r ·e unions F:riday will . include: the "old timers." cla s s es·
e26 through '38, at 9:30 p ~ mo in the Caprock Hotel; classes of

at 8:15 p . m. in the Fac ulty Club , and class es of
Hall o

9

9 ·3.<j:~-: ' 49

50-'58 in the Rec

Bob Hope will appear in a special show .at 8:30 p. ma in ·tubbock

Municipal · Col iseum o
The ·h omecoming parade thro-ugh downtown L'1)bbock will begin at 10:30'·
a. r.io Saturciay ·o
A hug·e luncheon for exes will begin at 11 :45 aom o iri the old gym o

Tech;s Red Raiders will meet the University of Arkansas Razorbacks at
2 p.m. Festivi~ies will be climaxed with a homecoming ball for exes at
8 p.mo in the Lubbock Hotel o
###
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Ability to make

decisions . an~

.to accept responsibility are

the attributes of a good executive, ._ Texas Tech business students
·were told at the final sessions

of

the Careers Conference that .· ·

ended Friday o .
More than

400 business students attended the F·riday sessions

that were devoted to secretarial ·administration and management.

the

three-day conference was sponsored by Sigma Delta Pi, profess_i.onal
business 'f raternity o

Six Lubbock secretaries at the 8 a.mo session described the
.

.

· ~~rlous ·kinds of work coeds ..might .. encounte-r-·aft·e r graduationo
Advantages and di.sadvantage~ of entering the managemel'lt<.field
.

.

were outli~~d by Ro Ho. Norris, president of Dearborn Stove Coo, Dalias.
.

' .

.

~

...

~

... •"·.

.

.. .

J·

......

"The "-.management field is 011e . that reqlii_r es many decisions,"
Norris sai4, .- ·11 but its chal.lenge.:: gives one a great satisf acti_on

a.ft~r

accomplishme~tso" .

He
to a

advis~d

sµcces·~f.ul

the business students that ttextra eff or:t is the lcey
career" adding. that ."willirig-n ess and a desire to

make c:tecisions." are also important to young executives o
Norris. warned against those wishing ·to enter the management field
·becoming_tqo. r!gid in their outlook.

"You must kee_p yourself in

balan·c e in an ag·e that is becoming more and
able·

to

mo~e

·speci'alf zed.

Be .

bend ·with the need$ of th'• whole enterprise• 11 he urged o

Climax·. speaker Ro Jo Bromell, vice-president in charge of drilling
for Kendavis Industries of Fort Worth, told Tech students that · "success
depends .on what' you decide is the most satisfactory for you" and is
not · necessarily based on financial gain or social recog,ition.
The youth{ul executive said top managers have the ability to think
positively, make decisions ~nde~ressure and to accept responsibilityo
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Dro William Ro Pasewark, Texas Tech business education
department headp has been elected president of the West Texas
Rusiness Teacher's Assno

nro Pasewark was elected at the association's fall convention
in Amarilio o

As oresident, Dr. Pasewark will lead the association for the
coming year and

~reside

at next year's convention to be held

in

Lubbocko
--30--

Oro Willa Vaughn Tinsley, Texas Tech home economics dean, will
be principal leader for a vocational homemaking teachers' conference
today (Nov o 8) at Midland High School o
Teachers will come from as far as El Paso, Tahoka, and Alpine
to discuss ·today's challenges in homemaking education o In developing
the themep De an Tinsley will discuss the socio-economic forces
acting on families u

Also to be discussed
members

~re

the competencies needed by family

if they are to meet their greatest potentialso ways of

adapting local homemaking programs to meet community challenges
will be .described o
--30--
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Jones Stadium will take on a rainbow-like hue today (N•)V. 8)
as area

hig~

school musicians gather to celebrate Texas Tech's

annual Band nay.
The bands will be Tech guests for . the 2 p.m. football gam&
between the. Red Raiders and University of Arizona Wildcatso
The presentation of Tech's Rand Sweetheart will highlight
halftime activities.
Sweetheart candidates are Charlotte Caskey, freshman from
Crane; Jill Jost, junior from Marlin; and ·Deana Ward, freshman
from Wilson •

.Tech' s 100-piece band, directed by DoO •. Wiley, will form a
h~~rt

_and arrow and present its 1958 Rand Sweetheart.

will form nine block letters spelling out Texas Tech.

Guest -· bands
All 14

bands will play the "Matador Song.•
Bands scheduled to participate include: Lamesa, Tom S. Lubbock
High School, Whiteface. New neal, Childress, Sudan, Slaton, Hale
Center, Wilson, 'Kress, Springlake, Ralls and Frenshipo
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William H. Butterfield, Texas Tech's new development director,
will ineet for the. first time with members of the Tech Foundation
'Board

of

nirectors at

Prtmary purpose

9

of

aomo today (Nov. 8) in the Union building~ 

the meeting will ·be for Butterfield to

confer with· Board· members en future development activities at -Te·c·h_c..
Butterfield · formerly was executive director for · the Uni_v ers.lty:
. of Illinoi.s . Foundation.

He will assume duties at Teth Deco . lo .' ·.

Board Chairman George · Livermo_re of LUbbo.c k said a ·conuni ttee

t~o

nominate new "Aoard offtcers will be. named at today's meetlngo the
committee is to report ..at the ~~ard' s first meeting· afte·r Jan~ ~-• ;:J,9590
Butterfield . was named Tech. development director last July-8
with his appointment to become ef°fective as soon as · he could fµlf'-11

commitments at .the Universlty of · Ii11noiso
He ha·s been at Illin.o is since -19480

Ref ore tha·t .he was vlce-.

president at Depauw University., Greanc.astle, Indo
.•

..

At Illinois, Butterfield organized a Foundation fund program

that includes annual alumni 9ivin9 0 major gifts for scholarships an<i
endowments~-

and a research grants plan for business and industry o

Butterfield has a bachelor's dGgree from the Univer.si ty of
Nebraska and a master's . degree from Oi:lahoma Universityo

He has taught

business communication at OU and is the author of 17 books on
effecti~e

business letters and public relatioriso
###
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0

teachers from the

-=An art educati on me eting for elementary
Panh~nd l e ~

South Plains and Eastern New Mexic o

will be held on the Texas Tech campus Saturday (Nov ~ 15)o
The meetingp sponsored by Techvs applied arts department "
will be in the Home Economics building from 9:30 a omo to 2:30 p?m ?

Registrat i on will begin at 9 a omo
Tech elementary

~rt

exhibits 9 displays and

education students are busily prepari ng

demon~trations

for the meeting a

The students exhibits and demonstrations will be on display .
for the teachers from 9:30 to 12

a~mo

and from l - 2:30 pomo

These projects have been planned f or art activities in elementary
schoo.ls o

"Why Art Today?u will be discussed by Dr o Emilio

Cabal l e ro ~

head of West Texas State College 9 s art department at 10 aomo

His talk will be repeated at 11 a.m ., for teachers who attend other
sessions~

"Becau$e of the s uccesi:i. of past conferences we feel this
conference 1$ meeting a need of the teachers o We believe thi s 1.s
a way to become better acquainted v.ii th the teachers and the
probl ems they face ptt said Dr . Rill C. Lockhart r associ ate professor
of ar:-plied ar.ts at

Tech~

who i.s in charge of the conference .,

Department of 'Pu,blic Inf orm~tion

Texas Te6hnological College
Adrian Vaughan, Direct.or

Ninety · s.c»uth Pla.ins· high school· coaches and st.udents atte·n ded

a girls.· • · hasket'ball cl~nic'. at · Texas Tech Saturday morningo

F·e atti:te .o f the clinic· was a demonstration game between Friona
.

'

and aula in · T~ch's .older gym,, ·Two discussion grQups were also

pa~t

··.

of the :· clinic·o
Coaches Hank Green of Benjamin and Leroy Roberts of Tulia spoke
on coaching techniqueso Rule changes were discussed by a panel qf

Edsel Buchanan, Bill Boston a.nd Phil Price, all of the Lubbock
Recreation Department o
Schools represented at the clinic by the 30 coaches and 60

students were Quail, Rankinr Wel ch\) Post, Lubbock "

Lor_enz~

Tulia"

.

Fluvanna, Kress,

Fl oydada ~

Friona, Earth and Bulao

Sponsor of the clinic was the University

Interschola~tic

Leagueo· ~th~l · ~ollo of the Tech physical edu~ation faculty was in
charge of

arrangem~nts o

--30--

ttAntigonep" Texas Tech speech department production scheduled
to end
Schulz

Friday~
~

is being held over through Tuesday (Novo ll)p Ronald

assistant prof es~or of speechr has announced o

Tickets for the Fine Arts Festival's feature attraction are on
sale at the Speech building box officeo Performances are at 8:15 p orno
in the Livestock Pavilion o
Schulz stated that standing-room only is available for the
Monday night performancep but plenty of tickets will be ready for the
extended performance Tuesdayo
--30--
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-- · Murals that will last a thousand yearso

Barring an atom-bomb blast, that's how long four colorfui pieces

of art will · last that now grace the walls of lounge$ in the new
men's dorms at Texas Techo
They are made of enameled copper using a process

back to the bronze age, according to

nr.

that

~oes · ·

~nd

Rill Lockhart

i •

Mrsa

Ethel Jane · Beitler, Tech applied arts faculty members l,vhc1 made the
ultra-modern muralso
Both opaques and t"ransparents were used in the four .murals .which
are 22 inches b·v_: 66

i;-, :~hes.•

in black wrought iron

. The colors

~~re

weighi_ng 85 to 100 pounds_., and arf3. mounted

frames ~

planned with Ann Hubbard of Lubbock, interior

decorator of the new men's

dorms~

to create a ha r monious effect

in the loungeso
Each of the four schools :\.n which the men are most apt to major

are included in the muralso
In the arts and sciences mura l s are figures doing calisthentics r
test tubes

p

formulas and molecular s ·i:ructures 0 frogs

and a

ske!l~to r;

representing the biological sciences o
White collar workers, a· ' calculating machine and

c:l

ty pe writer are

among the stylized symbols in the business administration mural "
An oil well and cotton boll are representative figures of the
engineering wall

piece~

and along with symbols in the agriculture

mural. texture and color are used to obtain feeling of the elements
and growth.
Much :cese2rch was done by the artists to develop symbols that
·u
·r,..,.p:rr,.,,..n·
~~ l·} uld
~-. . .:;c;> ..;. . +
,.

th~
" '-'.:

1
•.vr-..1.!...... J.~ ,,-_,._
._. ;,, ::,-1., '1100.•.S
o

~lh.•a y· 11 l

b S t rac·t
0
anne d 7h
~,..a

symbols so all · wouid not be obvious at ohe glance and to provide
something new to see each time a person looks . at themo

(More)

•

Research was also done on the medium of copper enameling and
how enamel would work

u~der

various conditionso

This research will

be beneficial for teaching art to Tech students Q Lockhart said o
The project was the first time either artist has worked with
enamel on such a large icale o They began enameling during the last
of Augusto
The enameling · :proces~~ wfiibh dates back to 4000 BoCop involved
copper sheets, three by eight feet which were cut into smaller irregular
Each · pie'C.e was.. cleaned
with =n itric .acid._to remove all grease .,
.
; Each piece was ~nameied _ ~nd
fired . separately at approxi~ately
.
. :

shap.e s o

~

1400 degrees f arenhei t causing i t ..
· permanen~ .. !Jledium.-

Ea_~ h

fo .,fuse

to the copper becomi.ng a

firing was for . thre.e minutes o

Also each c:olor

was fired separ.a tel Yv making it necessary to fire sqme piec~s 15 times ,,
.. . . . . . .·
.
F'.or a t hree-dinieris'i'ohal 'effect 9. lumps of glass were exposed
~·

.)

to the extreme heat long enough to fuS-e to the copper, but not· 1 orig
enough to melt ,.

The biggest
from

bubbling ~

probl~m..

c hipping .·6r

through the entire process
.

..
of the artists was in keeping each piece
c ra c king ~
ag~in ., .

i if one cracks it . must be put

.

. .. .

; En ameled pieces make

~xcell~rit outdoor . mur~ls

because of

th~ir

resistance. "t 'o elem~rits.""·. Lotkh,art saiQ .,· .

Enameling r"eached its peak · durlng thA eighth century but only
in the last four
proces~ _ on · a

or

five

ye~rs

large scale o

used by jewelry

In

have a few artist began using the

more"recent

makers ~

###
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More than 150 high school students from throughout the Panhandle,
South Plains and Eastern New Mexico are expected today (Nov. 15) at
Texas Tech's annual High School Speech Activities Conference.
Sponsored by the Tech speech department, the conference will
feature four major areas of speech: demonstrations, declamations,
poetry readings and extemporaneous speeche5.
Demonstration debate will be held at 9 a.m. in the Agriculture
Memorial Auditorium. Vera Simpson of Lubbock is chairman, with
Monterey High School taking the affirmative side and Panhandle
High School, the negative.
Gayle Kilgore of Albuquerque, N.M., is in charge of the junior
declamation demonstrations which will be held at 10:40 a.m. in the
Agriculture Memorial Auditorium. Candace Parker of Houston will lead
the senior declamation demonstration at 10:40 a.m. in the Speech
Auditorium.
The poetry reading demonstration will be in the Agriculture
Memorial Auditorium at 11:40 a.m. with Mabel

Har~is

of O'Dqnnell

as chairman. Extemporaneous speaking demonstrati on, led by. Leta
Warren of Tahoka, will be held at the same time in the Speech
Auditorium.
Each of the four events will be followed by a discussion of
the critiques by members of the critic's panel.
Students will attend a luncheon at 12:30 in the Tech
Recreation Hall. There will he a registration fee of $1.35 per person
(student, teacher or visitor), which will include the conference
events and the luncheon.
Climaxing the conference will b e a drama workshop at 2 p.m. in
the Speech Auditorium which will be led by Rona ld E. Schulz, assistant
professor of speech at Tech.
--30--
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The Sadrlle Tramps Circle--Texas Tech's unique new 9ep rally
center--will be dedicated Friday night, highlighting

th~

opening

of Tech's 29th ··Homecoming.
Representatives from at least six of the eight Southwest
Conference institutions are expected to be on hand for the dedication,
which will be a part of the Homecoming Queen coronation and pep rally
beginning at 7 p.m.
Candidates for Homecoming Queen wil.l be narrowed to 10 finalists
in judging beginning at 1:30 p.m. today in the Tech TJnion building.
Judging will be by a panel of

rep~esentatives

entering a candidate in the contP.st.

fro~1

organizations

The Queen will be chosen in an

all-campus student election Wednesday.

The fnur runners-up will

be her princesses.
Other features of

~riday

night festivities will be an a npearance

of comedian Rob Hope in Lubbock Municipal Coliseum and numerous class
and club reunions.
The camn1Js \Mill be decorated as never before with signs welcoming
the several thousand returning exes.

A

~laque

will be given the

d nrmitory with the best display.
At 10:30 a.m. Saturday, 28 colorful floats plus marching band$,
ROTC units and Tech dignitaries will wend t heir way through downtown
l.ubbock and out to the Tech campus.
Exes will be honored with a huge luncheon beginning at

11~45

a.m.

in the old gym.
At 2 p.m. in Jones Starlium, Tech's Red Rairl ers will meet the
University of Arkansas Ra7orbacks in football.

It will be the first

clash between the two Southwest Conference institutions in Lubbock.
(More)

2--Tech Hom?coming
The game will not count in SV.C standi"ngs ·because Tech cannot
play a round-robin schedule of conference teams until 1960.
However, comnetition is exoected to be strong and there are signs
that the two institutions will become traditional late season rivals.
The competition was started on a high plane last fall when
University of Arkansas

student~

presented Techsans with a plaque

welcoming them into the Southwest Conference.
Tech students are expected to reciprocate with special

welco~ing

activities for the Arkansans.
Festivities will be climaxed Saturday with a Homecoming ball
for exes at 8 p.m. in the Lubbock Hotel and a student dance at
8 p.m. in Luhbock Coliseum.

Mixed with major activities will . be numerous social events
sponsored by Tech organi?.ations.
First Homecoming event will be a meeting of the sx-students
Assn. executive board at 10:30 a.m. Friday.

The Ex-Students Council

--made uo of general officers, chaoter oresidents, and

district

representatives--will meet at 1:30 p.m.
New general officers will be elected and 1958-59 activities
planned, Exes President Curtis Sterling of

~rownfield

said.

Registration of exes will begin at 2 o.m. in the Union and maJor
Lubbock hotels.
Clas~

reuriions

Fri~ay

will include: the "old timers," classes

'26 through '38, at 9:30 p.m. in the Caprock Hotel; classes of
'39-'49 at 8:15 p.m. in the Faculty Club, and class es of '50-'58 in

the Rec Hall.

Bob Hope will apoear in a special show at 8:30 p.m.

in Lubhock Municioal Coliseum.
More than 500 Home Economics School exes are expected for a
coffee beginning at 8:30 a.m. in the Home Economics building. The
event will mark the Schoots 30th anniversary of graduating classes
and the class of '28 will be honor guests.
(More)

3--Tech homecoming
other social events of Tech organizations Saturday will inclv.td.e:
Alpha Phi Sorority--4:30-6:30 p.m.--Alumnae reception, Alpha
Phi lodge.
Alpha Phi Onega--6:30 p.m.--20th Anniversary Banquet, Rec Hall.
Baptist Ex-Students Assn.--Immediately after ballgame--coffee,
fellowship, Baptist Student Center, 2401 13th St.
Block and Bridle Club--7:30 a.m.--Breakfast, Veterinary Science Bldg.
Church of Christ Bible Chair--All day Saturday--Open House-ceffee and donuts, 2406 Broadway.
Dairy Industry Club--7 a.m.--Breakfast, Agriculture Bldg., reom 230.
Delta Delta Delta--9-10 a.m.--Reception, Delta Delta Delta lodge,
15th Street and Ave. X.
Double TIAssn.--After ball game--Reception for Ex-Double T,
West Hall Lounge.
Ex-Double T Assn.--7:30 a.m.--Breakfast, Luby's on Broadway.
Gamma Delta--After ball game--Ceffee--Lutheran Student Center.
1508 Ave. X.
Gamma Phi Beta--After ball game--Coffee--Gamma Phi Beta Lodge,
1810 Ave. X.
Journalism Dept.--Theta Sigma Phi--Sigma Delta Chi--9-10:30 a.m.,
Reception, Journalism Reading Room.
Kappa Kappa Gamma and Las Chaparritas--9:30-11:30 a.m.-Coffee,
Kappa Kappa Gamma Lodge, 1303 College Ave.
Kappa Sigma Fraternity--7-9 p.m. Reception, Chicken Shack.
Mortar Board--9-10
President Jones' home.

a.m~--Reception

(Ex members and Forum),

Phi Del ta Theta Fraternity--7 p. m. -- Dinner, Caprcoc.k Ballroom.
Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity--7 p.m.--Reception, Palm Room.
Pi Beta Phi--After game--Tea, P~ .i Phi lodge, 2421 19th st.
Presbyterian Student Center--After game coffee and chatter, 2414 13th.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon--After game--Reception, ledge.
Sigma Nu--4:30-5:30 p.m.--Coffee and reception, lodge.
Student Chapter of American Institute of Architects--8:30 a.m.-Breakfast for members and alumni, Leslie's Chicken Shack.
Wesley Foundation-b5-7 p.m.--Reception, 2420 15th St.
Zeta Tau Alpha--After game--Reception, ZTA lodge, 2008 Broadway.
(Mere)

4--Tech Yorn -coming
Homecoming Queen candidates and their sponsorinq organizations
include:
Jean Rrown, Weeks Hall;

~at

Rainer, ni Dhi; Peggy Miller,

Kappa Sigma; Derry Thompson, Rodeo Assn; Helen Fields, Delta Tau
relta; Ruth Corry, Men's physical education; Enna McDaniel, Horn;
Libby Ralzar, Mortar

~oard;

Ann nenny, Tri nelts;

Yvo ~n e

Skinner,

Aloha Chi 0mega.
~ay Ad~ins,

Gail

0

nelta Sigma Pi; Mary Ann lindley, Junior Council;

eterson, Ski Club; Jean Gilliland, Kappa Vappa Gamma; Cookie

Puig, Newman Club; Sandra Standefer, Casa I.inda; Leta Merle Roberts,
Bledsoe Hall; .Marilyn Guetersloh, Optimates; Anease Pritchett, Sigma
~apoa;

Annett Rose, Delta Gamma.

Denise Magness,

~hi

Mu Epsilon; Sylvia McAden , Doak; Mayme

Mcnaniel, Gamma Phi Beta; ?aula Shaw, Sttldent NEA; Judy Ecklund,
nouble T Assn; nonna Pearson, Angel Flight; qarbara Garnett, Sock
and

Bus~in;

Candy Parker, 7eta Tau Alpha; Linda

Run~er,

Phi Gamma Nu;

Marilyn Warren, Sneed; and Kathy White, Home Economics Club.
###
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Dr. George C. Kennedy, national lecturer for Sigma Xi, organization
for the encouragement of scientific research, will speak at Texas
Tech Wednesday (Nov. 19) at 8 p.m. in Chemistry building 101.
"Recent .:studies at High Pressures and Implic ations Concerning
the Crust of the Earth" will be discussed by Kennedy , a physicist and
geologist.
A banquet for members and guests of Tech's chapter of Sigma Xi
will be held in the Tech Union at 6: 30 p.m. preceding Kennedy's talk,
which will be open to the public.
Kennedy, who is a professor at the University of California,
received his B.S. from Harvard University in 1940, his M.A. from
Harvard in 1941, and his Ph.D. from there in 1947.
He worked for the U.S. Geological Survey as a geologist from
1942 to 1945.

From 1945 to 1949, he was a physicist at the Naval

Research Laboratory and junior Fellow at the Society of Fellows at
Harvard.
Kennedy was an assoc iate profe s sor at Harvard fr om 1949 until
1953, when he went t o the University of California at Los Angeles
as a professor.
The Mineralogical Society of America Award was given to Kennedy
in 1956 for the most outstanding contribution to the study of
miner alogy for the prec eding ye ar.
Kennedy's lecture at Tech is the 18th in a series of 21 he is
giving at different college s and universiti e s throughout the nation
this academic year.
#ff#
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Texas Tech will feature exhibits and demonstrations in its
annual art education conference today (Nov. 15).
Tech's elementary art education students worked into

the night

Friday, preparing the displays which will be viewed from 9:30 a.m. to
12 noon and 1

~ p.m.

to 2:30 p.m. in the Home Economics building.

Teachers from West Texas and EasteDn New Mex i co are expected
for the conference, sponsored by the Tech applied arts department.
A conference highlight will be a lecture at 10 a.m. and again
at 11 a.m. by Dr. Emilio Caballero of West Texas State College on
"Why Art Today?".
The exhibits will demonstrate ideas which art teachers may use
in their public school activities.

The visiting teachers may browse

through the displays and confer informally with Tech staff members and
other teachers.
More than 200 teachers are expected for the conference, according
to Dr. Bill C. Lockhart, in charge of arrangements.
"In addition to giving teachers ideas, we also expect to get
ideas from them and to become better acquainted wi t h them and with
their problems," Dr . Lockhart said.
#tfff
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"Electronic Guidance Systems for Missiles" will be explained by
Dr.

~'!alter

T. White Monday (Nov. 17) at Texas Tech.

A motion picture of flights of various U.S. missiles will be
shown in addition to Dr. White's talk at 7:30 p.m. in the Rec Hall.
Dr. White is currently Engineering Department Head for Advanced
Studies in the Surface Armament Division of the Sperry Gyroscope Co.
in Great Neck, N.Y. A graduate of Texas Tech, he received a Doctor
of Science degree from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology in
1941.
A brief history of guided missile development and the tactical
uses of such weapons will be discussed by Dr. White. He will also
present some basic missile guidance systems and the de$ign problems
encountered in making these systems useful in the field.
Dr. White has been associated with . guided missiles and their
systems since 1947. During this time his assignments have included
guided missile control systems, flight evaluation and missile
project management.
--30--
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Two members of the Texas Tech applied arts facult y will make
trips to obtain inf ormation for improving academic traini ng .
Arne

~.

Randa ll, department he ad , will visit two rehabi l itat ion

centers Sunday through Thursday (Nov.

16-20 ~

in connec tion with Tech's

training program for vocati onal reh abi l itation counselors .
Ra ndall wi l l amake a comp ara tive study of two institutions , the
Rehabilitation Institut e of Kansa s City , Mo ., and the Vocational
Guidance and Rehabilitati on Center i n Cleveland , Ohio .
Tech ' s applied arts, psychology and rehabilitation departments
cooperate in teaching the tr a ining program for advanced students .
" I plan to make a study of the la test de velopment s in rehabilitat ion
at t hese ins t itutions , so th at these devel opme nts can be a a pplied at
Tech ,• s a id Randall.
Dr . Bill C. Lockha rt , applied arts associate professor, wi ll
attend the annual meeting of Tex as Art Education Assn . in Fort
Worth, Nov . 27-29 .
Dr. Lockh art is chairman of the Association and Research Committee
which wi ll meet during the c onvention .

He will also participate as

a member of the as sociat i on ' s Policy Committee .
#ff#
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SUIT AB1.LE FOR TIME COPY
LUBBOCK

-- Texas Tech foreign students are receiving more than

formal education thanks to 33 Lubbock families who are making them
feel at home.
Through visits with the host families, the students are learning
the customs of our Ration and heme life and perhaps receiving a
better understanding 0f our way of life.
Participating in this program is Nikolaos Demetrius Filomedes,
,r

· agriculture graduate student from

Salov~~~m

Greece abd his host

family Mr. and Mrs. Joe Leaverton, 3021 22nd.
Filemedes is attending Tech for the fall semester taking courses
pertaining to

•t~rigation

on the Farm.• He is the first student

attending Teeh on a program of the International Ceoperation Administration and other agencies.
Filomedes and the Leavertons have a common interest -- farming
and irrigation. The Leaverton land between Wolfforth and Ropesville
has irrigated cotton and grain sorghum crops on it •
.'

•we think Nik is deligh~fµl company and we enjoy having him as
a 9uestt' in our home,•: Mrs. Leaverton said.
The family and Nik have visited the Leaverton farm. Joe Leaverton
and Nik recently visited one of the large cotton compresses in the
Lubbock area.
Before coming to the U.S., Filomedes was employed in the
Directorate of Agriculture of Ighomenitsa, Greece. He had worked
there since 1955 and will return to that effice following his year's
study in the U.S.
(More)

2--Pilomedes
He attended the University of Salonica and was graduated from
its School of Agriculture in 1955. From 1950 to 1953, he was a
second lieu·tenant in Greece's army.
Filomedes said there are not many differences between Greek and
U.S. agricultural practices, primarily because of similar .. climatic
conditions ..
Irrigation water in Greece comes from wells, rivers and springs
and the Greeks raise cotton, tobacco, wheat, fruits and rice, but
not too much grain, Filomedes said. Greece exports some cotton.
Greek farmers follow practices instituted by the American ·
Mission, Filomedes added.
Discussirig the Tech program, Filomedes remarked that he liked
the system of irrigation and specialization of departments used by
U.S. colleqes and universities. In Greece there is only a School
of Agriculture with all the agricultural departments lumped within it.
He also complimented the informal relationship between faculty
and students at Tech.
During his year's stay in this country, Filomedes will receive
training to equip him to recognize and deal with on-the-farm irrigation problems.
He will obtain basic knowledge and practical experience in the
application of

i~proved

irrigation practices to enable him to

successfully conduct demonstr ations f or fa rmers and for training
county agents.

(More )

3--Filomedes

At Tech he is taking courses in surveying and mapping, drainage
in soil conservation, and irrigation practices. He has consultation
periods with

Ira Williams, agricultural engineering professor,

and Dr. Arthur W. Young, professor of agronomy. He is studvina the
irrigation practices and services used by farmers in this area, and
the relationship of soils and plants to irrigation.
In the spring he will do experimental work at Temple, Tex.,- as
an aide to a farmer in an irrigated area, at the University of
Arizona in Tucson working with technicians on irrigated experiment
stations, and in Boise, Idaho, observing and working on irrigation
farms.
--30--
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LUBB~K.

Nev.

-- The Associated Cellegiate Press' annual national

meeting in session this week (Nev. 13-15) in Chicago, is being
attended by three representatives of Texas Tech student publications.
They are Phil Orman of Colorado City, business manager; Ben
McCarty ef Brownfield, editor of the Toreador, student newspaper; and
Miss Carolyn Mimms of Lubbock, associate editor of La Ventana; student
yearbook.
More than 900 student publications officials from throughout the
U.S. are scheduled to exchange ideas at the sessions and hear reports
of latest editorial, business and technical developments in their fields.
--30--

LUBB~K,

Nev.

Three Texas Tech faculty members will be in Austin

Saturday (Nov. 15) for · a meeting of the Texas Assn. of College
Teachers policy committee.
They are Dr. Emmett

Hazel~ood,

president of TACT, and two

officer~

a committee member and former
of · the Tech chapter -- Dr. John

Dowling, president, and Robert M. Parker, vice-president.
The group will discuss TACT policies for 1959 at the regular
fall meeting.
--30--
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ATTN: FARM EDITORS
LUBBa;K. Nov.

--Problems farmers may face in marketing

their products in the future will be discussed by Dr. Wayland
Bennett of Texas Tech at the Irrigation Conference in San Antonio
Nov. 20-21.
Bennett. who heads Tech's agricultural economics department,
will be one of two college professors invited to speak at the
meeting being sponsored by the Texas Irrigation Council.
The Tech professor will discuss contract farmihg by vegetable
and fruit growers and the possibilities of future development of tnis
market.
A.C. McGee of Texas A & M College will be the other college
professor on the irrigation program.
###

LUBBcx:;K, Nov.

-- The Saddle Tramps Circle, a new pep rally

center at Texas Tech, will be dedicated Friday night (Nov. 21) when
the institution holds its 29th homecoming.
Also scheduled Friday night are the crowning of a homecoming
queen. appearance of comedian Rob Hope. and class reunions.
Saturday highlights will include a morning parade of floats
and bands through downtown Lubbock. luncheon for exes in the old gym,
and afternoon football game in Jones stadium between Tech and the
University of Arkansas.
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Two United States Air Force officers taking special

schooling

at Texas Tech will be honored at AF ROTC ceremonies on the Tech
campus today (Thursday).
Major nonald W. Thompson and Caot: Lawrence J. Johnson will
be pr'esented Air Force Commendation Medals at ·an AF ROTC· ·c adet
review at 4 p.m. on the drill field south of the Music building.
Both Thompson and Johnson are enrolled at Tech under the
USAF Institute of Technology's program of advanced educ ation for
career officers.
Thompson is being cited for his outstandi ng work as commander
of the 3575th Installations Group at Vance AFB, Okla., from October
1955 to August 1958.
The Commendation Medal is being awarded to Johnson for distinguished
and meritorious s ervice of four years with the Office of the Inspector
General in the USAF Security Service.
ff##
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Talented Techsans will present their version of a vaudeville
show Dec. 9 at Texas Tech.
The Music and Exhibits Committee of the Tech Union, headed by
Karen Frack,is sponsoring a talent show and the winner of this
show will represent Tech at the Texas A&Mta lent show where competition
will be state-wide.

The winner will also receive an engraved plaque

on a television program Dec. 10.
Each organization

on campus may enter an act which will be

limited to 10 minutes of singing, dancing or comedy. Entry blanks
are available at the Union newsstand, the Music building, and the
Tech Bookstore.

Tickets will go on sale in the Union Nov. 18 for

25 cents.
Ronald Schulz·, Tech assist a nt profe s sor of speech, will judge
the acts along wi th one Tech student, a local di sc jockey, a Lubbock
businessman, and a music teacher.

###
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ATTENTION TRAVEI EDITO!<.S
LU~~OC'< ,

Nov.

-- Texas Tech studen t s and other interested persons

will have an opportunity to tour Europe for 63 days this summer under
the guidance of Mrs. Alan L. Strout, English instructor.
The tour, which may be taken by qua lified students , for six
semester hours of credit in English, will include visits to England,
Holland, Germany, Switzerland, Liechtenstein , Austria, Italy, San
Marino, Monaco, Spain and France.
Transpoitation for the tour, which will leave from New York City,
will be either by boat or plane. Those who sail will le ave June 27
and those who . fly, July 5 •.
In England, first stop, the tourists will visit Buckingham
Palace and

V ~ s t~inster

Abbey. They will take a full-day motor

excursion t o Oxford, Shakespeare's home and Stratford-on-Avon, where
they will see a Shakespearean play.
Rembrandt's "Night Watch" and other masterpieces will be seen
in Amsterdam at Rijks Museum. In Germany, the tourists will see the
Great Gothic Cathedral of Cologne and Heidelberg of "Student Prince"
fame.
A gondola ride on the Grand Ca nal of Venic e will be included
in the tour of Italy. The Va tic an Library, the •Coloss eum and the
Catacombs are soots of interest to be seen in Rome.
Paris will offer the Notre Dame Cathedral, Napoleon's Tomb,
the Arc de Triomphe, Latin C\Ja rter and Versailles Palace to the
visitors.
Persons interested in taking this tour, sh6uld contact Mrs.
Strout in the Tech English department.
--30--
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Texas Tech faculty members have been elected to executive
positions of the South Central Modern language Assn.
Theodor W. Alexander, assistant professor of foreign languages,
has been elected to the association's executive committee. He will
represent the German language and literature section$.
Alexander was also named chairman of the section on German
linguistics for the association's meeting to be held in Houston in
November, 1959. He has been the association's business manager for
three years and has presented several papers at previous meetings.
Dr. Elaine Boney; assistant orofessor of foreign languages,
has been named secretary for the 1959 section on German literature
since 1830.
Others attending the Modern Language Assn. meeting were Dr.
John C. Dowling, profess·o r of Spanish; Dr. W.B. Gates, English
professor and Graduate School Dean; Dr. J.T. McCullen, English
professor, and Dr. Lawrence E. Bowling, associate professor of
English.
--30--
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One of the world's leading authorities on physical chemistry
Dr. Louis P. Hammett of Columbia University -- will speak to
Tex~s

Tech scientists Friday {Nov. 14).
"Properties of Acids in Non-Water-Like Solvents" will be the

subject of Hammett's talk in Chemistry 101 on the Tech campus.
The lecture is sponsored by the

Robert A. Welch Foundation, Dr.

Joe Dennis, chemistry department head at Tech, said.
"Dr. Hammett is one of the world's leading authorities on
physical chemistry and the Welch Foundation is very fortunate in
securing

hi~

as a special lecturer," Dr. W.O. Milligan, direct6r

of research for the foundation, s aid.
A 1916 graduate of Harvard University, Hammett attended the
Polytechnic School of Zurich, Switzerland, in 1916-17 and earned a
Ph. D. in· chemistry at Columbia in 1923. In addition to teaching ·
positions at Columbia, he was research supervisor and director of
the National Defense Research Committee at Carnegie Institute of
Technology from 1941-45 and chemistry division chairman of the
National Research Council in 1946-47.
The Welch Foundation was established to foster chemical research. It has made grants of more than $3,200,000 to support
chemic al research during its first four years of operation.

###
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LUBBOCK, Nov.

South Plains farmers still pref er water to

oil -- if they have to make a choice -- according to a survey by
Dr. A.W. Young, agronomy department head at Texas Tech.
Recent restrictions on oil production have reduced oil well
income to an average of $40 per well monthly in some instances as
compared to $125 monthly prior to restrictions.
"If a farmer had one well

per 40 acres, this would provide an

annual income of $480 per 40 acres of land based on $40 per month
income," Young said.

He points out that the . farmer with an irrigation well

to

supply an average amount of water can reasonably expect to increase
his cotton yield by at least 330 pounds of lint or 3,000 pounds of
sorghum grain per acre each year.
"The value of this increase in lint cotton would be $80 or more
per acre or $3, 200.f or ai 40-acre block. The increase in irrigated
sorghum grain due to the water would have a value of $50 or more
per acre or $2,000 or more from a 40-acre block," Young

said~

He

noted, however, that additional production costs must be subtracted
from the gross income. ·
"If the value of the income from the oil well is compared with
the income from the irrigation well, one can see why the farmer with
good soil and a good irrigation well would be wise to choose water
over oil," Young said.

###

3--Tech dairy industry short course

Dale Seiberling of Kenzade Products, Inc., Reloit, Wis.,
described design and · engineering of automatic cleaning systems
for the dairy industry.
The new devices provide better control of cleaning operations
a nd increased safety because personnel don't have to climb into
va ts and other hard-to-get places, he said.
Some 65 persons attended first-day sessions of the short course,
being held by the dairy industry depRr trnent in the Agriculture
building auditorium.
Sessions will continue Tuesd ay and Wednesday in the auditorium.

###
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A change in the eating habits of America and technical
advances toward more quality milk products .make for a bright
future in the dairy industry, Dr.G.M. Trout of Michigan State
University declared at Texas Tech's Dairy Industry Short Course Monday.
"·Today Americans are eating more fruits and vegetables and
30

p~r

cent more dairy oroducts than they did nearly 50 years ago,"

he said.
"In a time when many dairymen act almost ashamed to admit that
butter is a by-oroduct of milk, the butter industry today is
aoproaching a billion dollar market," he added.
He said there is no need for dairymen to lose customers between
the ages of 15 and 65w-a time many persons turn to

oth er beverages.

"American youth wants good sweet milk, 11 he emphasized.

The

Michigan professor pointed to the great desire of r eturning Wo rld
War Two servicemen for good milk and ice cream as proof that milk
is a good, salable oroduct.
Trout predicted that in the future the dai ry i ndustry will see
a greater tr end toward higher quality milk and cream.

He also

suggested that dairymen will see. an increa.sing trend toward two-quart
c ontainer sales and bulk milk· dispensers in the homes of the future.
Frozen milk will also have a place on the market in fu t ure
years and waxless packaging will play an importan t r ole in ma rketing
of dairy products, he added.
Public health problems involving antibiotics in dairy products
were discussed by Dr. J.E. Edmondson of the University of Missouri.
{More)

2--Tech dairy short course
Although only 11 per cent of the population ii allergic to
antibiotics, the excessive presence of those ingredients in dairy
products can cause such people discomfort, he explained.

Also the

continuing consumption of antibiotics in milk products could possibly
limit the medicinal effectiveness 0f such drugs.
A person's body tends to adjust to such drugs in a way that
makes them ineffective for treatment.
Edmondson pointed out that the feeding of antibiotics to cattle
doesn't transfer the drugs to dairy products and that pasteurization
of dairy products greatly cuts the potential of antibiotics.
Scientists are trying out a

Ru~sian

method of using water-based

penicillin in treating udders of dairy cattle.

The drug used has

a very short life and consequently doesn't contaminate milk signifmcantly.
Dr. Perry R. Ellsworth of the Milk Industry Feundation, Washington,
D.C., said public opinion surveys

~how

that most people hold the

dairy industry in high esteem, think it puts out a quality preduct,
and are satisfied that the price charged is fair.
One point of miainformation, both within and without the industry, is how much profit dairy manufacturers make, he said.

While

the actual figure is less than one per cent, the general public
think it's as mu.ch a~ !fa'Mt!n per cent. a-od farmers think it's as much as
seven per cent.
Surveys also show that the dairy industry should push the
convenience aspects of its services and that route salesmen should
be encouraged to push their company's products with consumers.
•seventy per cent of the consumers surveyed said they talked with
route salesmen but only 11 per cent of the salesmen mentioned the
company and only 40 per cent even attempted to sell company products
in addition to what the consumer was buying,K Ellsworth said.
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Go~don

Graves and Don Ledwig have been selected to represent

Texas Tech at the fourth Student Conf eren·c e on National Affairs
to be held at Texas A&M ·College Dec. 10-13.
Graves, a j-unior engineering student from Lubbock, and Ledwi-9,
a senior business adminis·t ration student from Lubbock, were chosen
from a group of seven applicants, James G. Allen, Student Life
dean, said.
Graves is Phi Eta Sigma treasurer and is listed in "Tech

Salwtes~

He represented Tech. at the National Arnold Society Conference and
served as Lubbock Community Ambassador to India in 1957.
Ledwig was business manager . ..of the Student Association, Delta
Sigma Pi president, Circle ( International president, Tech Forensics
Union, vice-president, general chairman of the business school's
Careers Conference, and ·If.to. Executive" of Phi Gamma Nu during
1957-58. He was also chos-en Lubbock Commu_n i ty Ambassador to Finlaftd
this year.
--30--
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LtJ!BQ:K, Novo . ~~ . South ·pJ.air:is farmers still ·prefer water t~·

oil. -- lf.'''t})ey· have to: make a choice -- according t .o a· survey ·J:>y
Dro. A.ow •. Yo\.tng·9 agr~noiny.. depart~ent head at Texas Te.Cho
.Rec~u1t·

iestricti.or1s.· on oil. pr~duction . h~ve reduced oil well
. . .

.

income to ·an ·average of$40 per: well month!~ :in some instances. at;. .
compar.e d

to ·$125

monthly prior to ·restricti.o ns ..

··'If ·a farmer had one ¥/ell

per 40

~~res 11

this would provide, a.n

annual. incQme of $480 per 40 acres of land based on· $40 per
inc~e p"

mont~

Young. said o

· He poin~$ out that the. farmer with an i~rigation well · to.

supply· an · ~ve.rage amount of
water can reason~bly
exp..e.ct
.
. .
. to incr~ase
.

'

his' cotton . yfeid by : at least 330. 'p ounds of .lint . or 31i:ooo pounds ·of
sorgh~JD g~aln .

per acre each yearo .

..The valt1e 9f th.1.s increas.e in lint cotton would;. be $80 or more ·
·per acre o.r $3, 200 for a 4·0... acr~ blo.c k n T}1e . 111.c rease · f n irrigated
sorghum g~ain. due to the Weiter wou;ld hav~ a yalue ~f. $50 or moi-e

per · ac:;r.:e
:o;r;:. $2, 000 or . more from a 40-acre .bl.
o ck 0.n. Young. said ~
.
..
~

He ..
.

notedp . however, that additional production _costs must be subtra.·c·t~d
from the gro·s s· incomeo
"If th& value of· the incom~ from the· oil well ·is. compared with

the incom~ from the irrigation well~ one can see why the farmer: with

good soil and a good · i:r:;r:igation well would be wise to . ·choose water
over oil p" Young said o · . ·
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Go~~on

Graves and Don Ledwig have been selected to represent

Texas Tech at. the fourth

at

to. be held

Conference on National Affairs

Texas A&M ·Coll99e· Dec. 10-130

Graves •. a junior
.

Studen~

eng~neering

student from Lubbock. and Ledwig, .

.

a senior business admini.stration student from Lubbock, were chosen

from. a group of seven · applicants. James Go Allen, Student Life
.

.

dean, saido
Gr~ves

is Phi Eta Sigma treasurer and is listed in "Tech

Salutes~

He represented Tech at the National Arnold Soc~ety Conference and
served· .as Lubbock Community

Amb~$sador

to India in 1957 o

· Ledwig was business manager of the Student Association, Delta

Sigma Pi president, Circle K !nternatlonal preaidento Tech Forensics
Union 0 . vice-president, general chairman of the business school's

.Careers Coriferenc.e 11 and •Mro Executive" of Phi Gamma Nu during
1957-580 He was also chosen Lubbock Conmunity Ambassador to Finland
this yearo
--30--
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A change .· in the eating

habi~s

6f Amerita and technical

advances toward more quality milk . products .make for · a -brlght
future in. the dairy industry,

Dr~Go.Mo

Trout of. Michigan State

Unive·r sity ·declared at Texas Tech's . Daitj Industry Short Course Mondayo

and ·

"'today Americans are ~ating . more fru1ts and veget~bles
30

pe·r

cerit.· more · dairy. product~

than they did nearly 50 years ago,."

he saldo

"In a time when many dairymen act almost ashamed to admit that
butter is a hy.:..oroduct of milk, .t he butter industry today is
.

.

aoproa·ch_ing a billion ·dollar marke_t•" he

added~

He s.aid · there is no need for dairymen to lose cu·s tomers between
the ages of _15 and 65.. -a time many persons turn to

other beveragesa

·"American youth wants good sweet milk, .. he emphaslzedo

The

Michigan professor pointed to the great desire of returning World
War Two· ~ervicemen for good milk and ice cream as proof that milk
is a good, salable oroducto
Trout predicted that in the future the dairy industry will -see
a greatei; trend toward higher

q~ali ty

milk. and cream·a He also·

suggested that dairymen will se-e ·an incre~ising trend toward two'.'.".q uart
'

.

~

.

.

container sales and bulk
.

mi~·k _

dispensers in the homes. Qf the future.,
'.

.

Frozen m.i lk _will . ·also have a place

Of'.\

the market in future

years and waxless packaging will play an important role in marketing
of dairy products, he added o

Public health problems involving antibiotics in
were discussed _by

Dr~_

dair~

products

.JoE• Edmondson of the University of Missourio
(More)

2--i.ech _
d;i.i ,rv . sho~t course

Al though . oni"y li p·er ·c.e nt :o f the popt;fation is allergic to·
.·

.

.

.

.

antibiotics. , . the · excessive presen_c e of. those ingredients in dairy

products can ·c ause such· people disc.o mfort, ·

he

explainedo .· Also · the·

continui~g corisu~ption · of antibiotics in milk products could possibly
limit the medicinal effectiveness of such drugs o

·

A pers6n'• body tend~ · to a~j~$t to such d~u~s in a way that
makes them . ineffective for trea.tmento
. Edino:ndson" pointed out that· the . f eedin·g of antibiotics to C:attle
doesn'·t transfer the ·drugs to daf~'/ . products and that pasteurization
of ~~iry p~oducts gt~atly cuts the ~otential of antibiotics o
.. .

Scieritlsts are trying ou:t _a 'R_u ssian method of using water~bas·ed
pen.icillin· in treating udders of dairy cai;tle.

The drug used has

a very" short life and consequently ·doesn't contaminate milk signif'~
tcantly-o
Dr. ~erry R. Ellsworth of the Milk Industry Foundation, Washingtong

o.c.;

said: J)uhllc opinion surveys · ~how that ·most p·epple . ho.ld the

dairy industry

in

high esteem ,

think it

~tits out a quaiity prod\1c.t ·o

.

.

and are sa~~sf ied that the price charged is ·fair o
.One point of mis inf o.rmation, both within and without the ih
dustry 0 ii; how _much profit dairy manufacturers
the actual tigure is l'ess than one per

cent

9

make ~

:he said o

0

While

·

the gene·ral public

.

.

think it's as much as five per cent and tarmers. think "it's as ~uch as
seven per cento
·
Surveys_ also show that. the d.a _iry industry should push the
.

.

con·v enience aspects of i"ts servic.e s and that route s ·a lesmen · sho.l:Jld
be encour~"ge.d ·to push their compan'y ' s produ.c ts with consumer·s

0

. ·.

"Sev-~n·ty· per cent ·of the consu.m ers suryeyed said they talked With

route salesmen but only " 11 per . cent of the salesmen mentioned the
company and only . 40 per . ~ent
~

..

9V81'.\

a_ttempted . to sell Company oroducts

.

in addi ti6n ·to . what the consumer was buying p" Ellsworth said o .
(More)

OalEt

Se~berling

qf Kenzade Products,

_Inc., Beloit, Wis.•

described design and· engineering of automatic cleaning systems
for the dairy industry·.

The

ne~

devices provide better control of cleaning operations

·and increased safety because personnel don't have to climb in1;o
vats. and other ha:r d-to-get places, he

said~

Some '65. persons attended first-day sessions of the short

course~ .

· being held by th~t-'°aafry industry department · 111· the Agriculture
building

auditorium~

Sessions will continue Tuesday and Wednesday in the auditoriumo
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One of the world's leading authorities on physical chemistry
-- Dro Louis Po Hammett of Columbia University -- will speak to
Texas Tech scientists Friday {Nov. 14).
"Properties of ·Acids in Non-Water-Like Solvents" .will be the
subject of Hammett's t _a lk in Chemistry 101 on the Tech campus.
The lectu:r.e · ~s . sponsored by the .. Robert A.

We~ch

.Joe Dennis .•.._c hemistry department head at Tech,
"Dr •. ··Hammett is

one

of the

Foundation, Dr •.

said~..

.· ·

world's l-ea:d ing authorities on

physical .chemistry
and . the
Welch Foundation· is very f cS'rt;unate
·in
.
. ·. .. . . .
.
.
..
·~

se.cu~ing

h'iin _·a·.·s a· special lecturer,• Dr. W.o·o Milligan, direct:o r ·..

;· ·· · ..:.

of research· .f or the f oundation11 ."s aido
~

A 19~6 · graduate of Harvard University, ·.Hammett attended the·

·. . . . . ..·.
.

.

"

Poly~echnic

.

.

.Schoo_l of Zurich, Switzerland, in _1916-17_ and earned a

Ph. Do ir{.--~hemistry at Columbia in 1923. In addition·
~t

positions

.

.

.

Columbia 0 he _was

re~earch

to ·t eaching ·.

supervisor and director of

the National
Defense Research
Committee at Carnegie . Institute of
.
.
.

..

Technology: ,from 1941-45 and chemistry division chairman_of the ·
National f\esearch Council in 1946-470
.
.
The Welch Foundation was es·tablished to f ·o ster chemical
searcho It ·ha·s made gran_t ·s of more than

$3 11 2061)000

to ~:~upport

chemical research du_ring its first four years of operationo
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Texas Tech faculty members have been elected to executive
positions of the South Central Modern Language Assno
Theodor Wo Alexander, assistant professor of foreign languages"
has been elected to the association's executive eommitteeo He will
represent the German language and literature

section ~

Alexander was also named chairman of the section on German
linguistics for the association's meeting to be held in Houston in
November, 19590 He has been the association's business manager for
three years and has presented seyeral papers at previous meetingso
Oro Elaine Boney·, assistant professor of fa.reign languages.
has been named secretary for the 1959 sec·tion on German 11terature
since 18300. ·
Others attending the Modern

tangu~ge

Assno meeting were Oro

John Co Dowling, profess'or of Spanish; Oro W.B o Gates 11 English
professor and Graduate School Dean; Oro J.T. McCullen, English
professor" and Oro Lawrence E. Bowling 11 associate professor of
Englisho
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· Talented
"Techs ans
s·ent· their· ,jers.ion· of a· .vaudeville ;... ··
··.
.
. · .wl:ll . pre·
.
show oe'c.; ·',:·9 .·~t · rexas

re.oho ..

. The ·. Mii~·f{.·and s :x hfbi ts Committee of:. the :J ech
.. ·..

Kare)'l. - Frac.k~.is'. ·sponsoJ'iJ)g
show

q ·. t~J.~rit ....~how

.wi.ll.>~~~r~sent :Tic:r{. ·a t t~~ ·'~ie~·~s

and·: :the

µnio~· ,"~· ·hea'cied".:~.y ·

-winner.: '. of this

A&M talent · shQw·:·wner:e .

·. " wilJ}::-1_··be ... s':t.
~t~~~ideo
·: T·h·e ... wihn~r.
· ·:.W
i.l l also
....•
..
- · . . · ··.
·

~e~'eiye:

an

competit~9·~·

engraved

·p~a'9'l_E!. ....

~n-· ·a.:·i. ..tei;~~:
tri~on-prugranr~
·. ·to
~: .
. "
.
.
.

.· ·Ea2.. h;: cl'rg·.a .r iization
..
.

:on

a:c.t , ._w hich

camptis
·may ent"er_ari...
.
.· .

will b.e .. _

limtte~· , ~o .lo minutes of: ·singing·, dancing or· c_ome~y.: Entry blanks
are av~:~:iable at ·the Union. newsst~nd, the Music · b.ui~ding, and the·. ·

tech. Boo:kstoreo
M

Oo

•

• ••

•

f

•

;

:

·, ,

Tickets will ·g·o .on sale in the Union Nova 16 for

•

Ronald Schulz, Tech assistant profes.sor of speech, will judge

the :acts along with one Tech .student, a locai disc jockey. a Lubbock
·:

I

•

busin~ssman~

and a music

~eachero
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.

.. ·T1'fo l!ri~ ~ed ..States ·A~r Force officers ta-king s·J?~.~~~"1

sch.9o~i~~~j

·.··· ·. . . ·

·at · Tex.a·s ·:Teen . will b~ honored at · AF ROTC cere-monies o.n .· t~.e .T ech

.

.

.

c~mp~s tod~y . · (th~rsda~) ~

Major ~oriald w• .T.h.o mpson and .capt~ L.awre.nce Jo·"Jf:?.tJnson· ~-1-~ ,
he · present~d Air For~e . commen~ati~n . Medals at. -an :AF . .Rorc. ca:d et::

r ·e view.
at/. 4.. .>po~~ on .-_ .the. ·drill
fi~i'd
south
.
.
.

«>t· the Music.. builditi9:
~:::.
. .
.

Both' · th~mps·o~
.and ·johns on ar~. enrolled at Tech. under
the ..
. .
.. .
'

care.~r"

of'ficerS.o·

-

. ,1

, =Thomp~·on

·of

'

th·e: ·3575.~h

.is ~eing cited for his outstanding work a's : commander.
I~st~llations Group ·at Yance ·AFB, Okla~·:,;: from Oct·ober

1955. to .Au9us ~· ._ 1958 o

·

, The .Comme.n dation Medal is be'ing awarded to Johns.o n · for di'st.·iogulsh~d
.

. .

.

and meritorious .service of four years with the Office of the Inspector

Gener·a1 fri the USAF Security Serviceo
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ATTN: FARM EDITORS
LUBBCCK9 Novo

--Problems farmers may face in marketing

their products in the future will be discussed by
Bennett of

Te~as

Dr ~

Wayland

Tech at- the Irrigation Conference in San Antonio

-

Nov o ·20-21 0

Bennett 0 who heads Tech's agricultural economics department,
will be one of _two college professors invited to speak at the
meeting being sponsored by the Texas -Irrigation Council o
The Tech professor will discuss contract f armihg by vegetable
and fruit growers and the possibilities of future development o.f th.i s
market c
AoC o McGee of Texas A & M College will. be the other college
professor on the irrigation programo

###

LUBBCCK, Novo

-- The Saddle Tramps Circle, a new pep rally

center at Texas Tech, will be dedicated Friday night (Nov o 21) when
the institution holds its . 29th homecomingo
Also scheduled Friday night are the crowning of a homecoming

queen, appearance of comedian Bob Hope, and class reunions o
Saturday highlights will include a morning parade of floats.

and bands

~hrough _

downtown Lubbock, luncheon for exes in the old gym,

and afternoon rootball game in Jones stadium between Tech and the
University of Arkansaso

###

of Public Information
Texas Technological College
Adrian Vaughan, Director

Depa~tment

ATTENTION TR.A.VF.I EDITOflS

Novo

VJ~ qocf(,

-- Texas Tech students and other interested persons

will have an opportunity to tour Europe for 63 days this summer .under
the· guidance of Mrs. Alan lo Strout, English instructoro
The

t·our~ ·

which may be taken by qualified · students

for six

semester hours of credit in English, will include visits to England,
Holland, Germany, Switzerland, Liechtenstein, Austria, Italy., San
Marino, Monaco, Spain and Franceo
Transpoitation for the .tour, which will leave from New York City
will be either by boat or planeo Those who sail will leave June 27
and those who fly, July 5o.
In England 9 first stop, the tourists will visit Buckingham
Palace and V'estminster Abbeyo They will take a full ...day motor
excursion to Oxford ,

Shakespe~re's

home and

Stratford~on-Avon,

where

they will see a Shakespearean playo
Rembrandt's "Night Watch" and other masterpieces will be seen
in Amsterdam at Rijks Museumo In Germany, the tourists will see the
Great Gothic Cathedral of Cologne and Heidelberg of "Student Prince"

A gondola ride on the Grand Canal of Venice will be included
in

th~

tour of Italy o The Vatican Library 0 the Colosseum and the

Catacom~s

are soots of interest to be. seen in Rome ,

Pari~

the Arc de

will offer the Notre name Cathedral, Napoleon 9 s Tombp
Tr'iomphe~

Latin Cuarter and Versailles Palace to the

visitors o
Persons interested in taking this tour 0 should contact Mrso
Strout in the Tech English departmento
--30-=

0
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SUITAB'LE FOR TIME COr>Y
- - Texas Tech foreign students are recei ving more than

LUBROCK

formal education thanks to 33 Lubboc k families who are making them
feel at

home ~

Through visits with the host fami l ies 0 the students are l earning
the customs of our nati on and home life and perhaps receiving a
better understanding of our way of life .,·
P~rticipating

in this program is Nikol aos Demetrius Filomedes 9

agriculture graduate student from Salovi Ga
fami l y Mro and

Mrs ~

Greece and his host

Joe Leaverton, 3021 22nd o

Fil omedes i s attending Tech for the fall semester taking courses
pertaining to tttrrigation on the Farm .- " He is the first student
attending Tec h on a program of the Internationa l Cooperation Admini=
stration and other

agen c ies ~

Fil omedes and the Leavert ons have a c ommon interest

=¢

farmi ng

and l r rlgat ion a The Leaverton l and between Wol f fort h and Rope sv i lle
ha s i rrigated c otton and grain sorghum

crop ~

on it o

"We t hink Nik i s de light fu l company and we en j oy having him as
a guest

i n our home Q"

Mr s ~

The f amil y and Ni k
and Nik

r~ c ent l y

h~ve

Leavert on s a i d .
vi&i ted t he Leaver ton farm . J oe Leaverton

vis i ted ·one of the l ar ge c ott on compre s ses i n the

Lubbo:ck area "
Before coming to the U. S ou Fi l omedes was empl oyed in the
Directorate of Agricul tu re of Ighomeni t s a , Greece o He had worked
t here s inc e 1955 and wi ll re t urn to that of f ice following his year 9 s
study in the ll oSo
(More )

_H~: attended

the University of Sa l onica and was graduated from

.'•

it~1;$c;_.hool

of Agriculture in 1955_. r-;rcm 1950 to

19~3 9

he was a

.\lec"c::>hd 'i'.l ieutenant in Greece Q s army ·'

.

Filomedes said there ar e not many differences -between Greek .and

u.s •.. agricultural practices

0

primarily because of similar-'-·· -c limatic

cc)ndftiqri•·.. .

Irrig:ation water in Greece comes i:r:om wel .l iS, rivers and springs
and the G.+eeks raise cotton ,

tobacco ~

wheat 0 fruits and

rice ~

but

not too much grain, Filomedes said u Greece exports some cottonu

.e·: .

Greek farmers follow practices instituted by the American
~Mission,

Fil omedes added .

O:i'S'c-u ss:d.ng . the Tec h·>j)rogram,, Fi l omedes •..remarked
thci. t . he
l i ked
· . .
. ·~·'

. ,ww~

the system .of irrig·a'tion and special i zati.on of' departments used by
lJ . S. c olleges and univ ersities " In Greece there is only a School
·. ·· .....

of Agriculture with all the

agr i ~u l tural

departments l umped wi t hin it .

He~iso compl imented the infor ma l rei~tfonshin between facu l ty

and

stud~~t s

at Tech "

During hi s year Gs stay in this country " Fl l omedes wLU recei ve
~raining ~o

tion

equip him to recogn i ze .and

deal · ~ith

on-the-farm irriga-

· problem~ ,

He wi l l obtain basic knowledge and practical e~perience· in the
application of improved irr igation practices to enable him to
$Uccessfully conduct
c ounty agents "

demon ~ trations

for farmers and for training

(More)

..

·: 3- -Filome:d •s·
· · ·At Tech · he is. -ta·king courses in surveying and mapping, drainage

in soil conservation, arid irrigation practiceso He has consultation
p_e riods with

Ira Williams, agricultural

engineeri~g profes~or,

and Dro A_rthur Wo Young, p~ofessor of agronomyo He is studvinQ- the
irrigation practices and services used by _farmers in this area, and
the relationship- of·
.

~oils

and plants to irrigation.
.

In the spring ·he will do experimental . w0rk at Temple, Tex.,· as

. an.

aide t .o . a · farmer in ~ an irrig.ated area,"

Arizona in

Tucso~

at

the University

of

working with. technicians on irrigated experiment

stations, and in Boise, Idaho, observing and wo.r king on irrigation
farms.

Department of Public I nf or~ation
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LUBBOCK, · Novo

-- The Associated Collegiate Press' annual naticmal

meeting in session this week (Novo 13-15) in Chicag?• is bei~g

attended by t~1ree representatives

of

Texas ·r ech student publi~ationso

They. a~e· ·P hil Orman of Colorado City , business manager: B_e n:.:
McCarty .'o f. Brownfield, .e ditor of the Toreador, s _tudent newspaper;-" and
··.

. ·.

.

Mis·s Caro~xri Minuns of Lubbock, associate editor of L~ Ventana; . student

yearbooko ·
.

.

.

·More than 900 student publications officials from throughout the
UoSo are · scheduled to e_x change ideas at tbe se_s sions and hea_r reports
of latest .edit·o rial, business an_d.· technical:.developments .i n the"i:t fields.o

LUBBOCK, 'Nov o

Th+ee Texas Tech faculty members will be .in· Austin

_S aturday (No'\(o 15) for·a meeting of the Texas Assno of College .

·Teachers. · policy
committ eeo
. .
.
They-.:. ar~:. Oro Emmett Hazelwood
.

president -of. TACT, and

.

two

f)

a committee member and f°oriner

officer$ of -the Tech chapter -- Oro JQhn

Dowling , president, and Robert Mo Parker, vice-presidento

The group will discuss TACT policies for 1959 at the regular
fall meetingo
--30-..,
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.

Two member.$ of the Texas Te.ch applied . a:tts f a·cui't y·:.will mak~

trips to .o b'tatn
·1nfor.ma
....

ti on

for improving
a-~~d.~mic trainirigo
.
.
.
.

Arne . W·~ ·.Randall, department ·.h ead, wili vlsi t ·two :tehabill.t at:i on

centers

s~·~:a~·y

through .Thu·r sday

(Nov~

16-20·)

i~ conn~ctjon with r.~bti :'.s

.: ·...

trai~irig pr.6gran1 for vocational ·~ehabili tation cou11sel~rs

0

Randall will · make .a . comparative study . of two institutions,, th~
Rehabilit~tion Iristitute of K~nsa~ City, Moo~ arid ihe Vocatio~al 

Guidance ·and Rehabilitation Center .. in Cleveland·, · ~hfoo
Tech's · appli~d

arts p psychology and rehabilitation .departments

cooperate in teaching the training program .for
. ·"I

pia·n ·.·to

make a s·tudy of the latest developments in rehabilitation

"

at these i;.)s,tittttions'
."

T~chp

. .· . . . .

advanc~d. studertts ~

50

that these developments can be ;:-.applfed . at-·

-

said .·Randallo

or ~ B:i.11. Co Lockhart ·, applied arts ass·ociate professor,

wiii

attend the . anmial
meeting
of Texas..A~t Educat;ion Assn ~· .in Fort ·.. '.
. . .

.·..

Worth, Nov / .. 27 ~-290

..

·.

:

D:r.,, Lod<ha:rt is ch:ai rman of ..th~ .Associ.a tion and Research Comr11i:t:te·e
·'. '·

whi ch will rr1eet during the conventiorio

He will also participate· a~.

· .·

a member · of.. {he as s ociati on's Polj.cy Commi tteeo .

###
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The Sadrlle Tramps Circle--Texas Tech's unique new pep rally
center--will be derlicated Friday nightp highlighting the opening
of Techis 29th Homecoming o
Representatives from at least six of the eight Southwest
Conference institutions are expected to be on hand for the dedication p
which will be a part of the Homecoming Queen coronation and pep rally
beginning at 7 p.mo
Candidates for Homecoming Queen will be narrowed to 10 finalists
in judging beginning at 1:30 p om. today in the Tech Tfuion buildingo
Judging will be by a panel Qf

rep~esentatives fro~

entering a candidate in the contP.st.
all-campus student election Wednesday.

organizations

The Queen will be chosen in an
The

f~ur

runners-up will

be her princesseso
Other features of

Friday night festivities will be an a npearance

of comedian Rob Hope in Lubbock Municipal Coliseum and numerous class
and club reunions o
The camnu s \Mill he decorated as never before with signs welcoming

the several thousand returning exes.

A 9laque will be g iven the

dnrmitory with the best display o
At 10:30 a.mo Saturday» 28 colorful floats . plus marching bands 9
ROTC units and Tech dignitaries will wend their way through do wntown
Lubbock and out to the Tech campus o
Exes will be honored with a huge luncheon beginning at 11:45 a.mo
in the old gym.
At 2 p omo in Jones Starlium, Tech's Red Raid8 rs will meet the
University of Arkansas Ra7orbacks in football.

It will be the first

clash between the two Southwest Conference in s titutions in Lub boc k.
(More)

2.;.-Tech

Hom~~:9ming
... . .

The ~·am~ .: will not count in si-.c standfngs· · beca~1se·" ·Tech cannot

play a round-iobin schedule of conference·
.

However, con:meti tion is .ex~ected

to

te~ms

until lq60o

.

be strong· and there .are signs

that the .t .wo i'nsti tutions will become tradi tion~l late season rivalso

The .competition was started on a high plane last fall .wnen
Universi t·f: Ot Ar.kansas students . presented . Techs ans with ·a plaque
weic~min9 :.t hem into· the So~thwest . Conference o
.

.

.

tech :students are expected to reciprocate with special welcoming

activitie~ £:or. the Arkansans,.

· Festl:~tti~s

will .be climax·ed Saturday. wi-th a Homecoming ·ball

for exes at 8 ·p.m. in the· Lubbock Hotel and ' a. student dance at .
8 pomc. in ·L ubbock Coliseumo

Mixed wtth ~aj6r activiti~s will be nti~erous social event~ ·
sp'onso~ed

by Tech organizations. ·

Flrs·f· .Hdmecoming event will .be a meeting. of the Ex~Stud~n·ts

..

Ass·n~ ex~·~·~ lfive board at 10:30 a.m •. Friday.

--~made

up' 'cf :g~neral

.

.

The Ex..:stuoents · counc:il

officers t chaoter presidents' arid . district

repr~~en~iti~es-~will. meet at 1:30 ~.mo
~~w g~nar~l off iceri

will b~ elected and 1958~59 activities

planned •. Exes .President Curtis Sterling of i:\rownfield saido
Regi~tration of exes will beg·in at 2 p.mo in the tJriion .and maj·or
.

.

.

Lubbock hote.lso

Clas.s ···r eu·nions Fri.d ay will inciude: the "9ld timei·s." cl.a.s ses
9

26

·.·.
th~omjh"

'38, · at 9.:.30 pc,m. in the Caprock Hotel_; c-lasses of

•39..;•49 ~t Ef:15 pom.;· in . the Faculty Club, and classes of '50- .'58 in
the

Rec - ifair~
.

.

Bob Hope will ap·o ear in a ,special show at 8:30 p.m ..
. .

in Lubnock .M unicipal Coliseumo
More than 500 Home Economics School exes are expected for a
coffee beginning at 8:30 a.mo in. the Home Economics buildingo The
event will mark the Schoots 30th anniversary of ~raduating classes
and the class of '28 will be honor guestso
·

(More)

3=-Tech homecoming
other social events of Tech organizations

S~turday

will include:

Alpha Phi Sorority- -4:30-6:30 pomo--Alumnae reception, Alpha .

Phi lodgeo

Alpha Phi Qnega--6:30 pomo--20th Anniversary Banquet 9 Rec Hall o
Baptist Ex-Students Assno--Immedi ately after ballgame-- coffee,
fellowship, Baptist Student Center, 2401 13th St o
Block ·and Bridle Club--7 :30

aom a ~-Breakfast,

Veterinary Science Bldg o

Church of Christ Bible Chair-"All day Saturday--Open House-coffee and donuts, 2406 Broadwayo
Dairy Industry Club-=7 aomo-- Breakfast, Agriculture Bldgop r oom 2300
Delta Delta Delta--9-10
·15th Street and Aveo Xo

a o mo ~ -Reception p

Delta Delta Delta 1Gdge 0

Double T Assno--After ball game--Reception for Ex-Double T 9
West Hall Loungeo
Ex-Double T

Assno ~ -7:30

aomo--Breakfast,

Luby ' ~

on Broadwayo

Gamma . Dei ta--After ball game ... ..coff ee·""~Lutheran Student Center9
1508 Ave o >to
Gamma Phi Beta.;.-After ball game--Coffee--Gamma Phi Beta Lodge 11 ·
1810 Ave o Xo·
. Journalism Depto•-Theta Sigma Phi-- Sigma Delta Chi-- 9-10:30 a omop
Reception, Journalism Reading Roomo

Kappa Kappa Gamma and Las Chaparritas--9:30- 11 :30
Kappa Kappa Gamma Lodgep 1303 College Ave o

aom o ~Coffee 9

Kappa Sigma fraternity--7-9 pomo Reception, Chicken Shack o
Mortar Board- -9=10 aomo--Reception (Ex members and Forum) p
President JoJ'les• home o
Phi De1ta Theta Fraternity - 7 porno-""' Dinner, Caprcock Ballroomo
00

Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity--7

p o mo- ~Rec e ptionP

Palm Roomo

Pi-· Phi lodge 9 2421 19th St o
Presbyterian Student Center--After game coffee and chatter p 2414 13th.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon-~After game- -Reception s lodge o
Sigma Nu--4:30-5:30 pomo--Coffee and reception, l odge o
Student Chapter of American Institute of Architects ~ -8:30 aamo-Breakfast for members and alumni, Leslie's Chicken Shacko
Wesley Foundation-b5~7 pomo--Recepti ong 2420 15th Sto
Zeta ·.rau Alpha-- After game--Receptionl> ZTA lodge Q 2008 Broadwayo
Pi Beta Phi~ - After game ... - Tea,

(More)

Homecoming Queen candidates and their sponsorinq organizations
include:

Jean

~rown,

Weeks Hall; Pat Rainer, f>i l")hi; Peggy Miller,

Kappa Sigma;~
·.rierry
Thompson, Rodeo Assn; Helen Fiel~s •. Del ta Tau
.' .
.
··.. .•:

.

.

ne.). ta; Ruth:: Corry, Men's physical education.; Enna McD.anle:l, Horn.;.
Libby _Balz.a:i , ,_ Mortar ~oard; Ann 1!enny, Trl Pelts; Yvo:'irle Skinner;
Alpha · Chi ·nme9a,

r<ay· A(il<ins, Delta Sigma Pi; Mary Ann Lindley, Junior Council;
Gail Peter,$ 0.n , Ski Club;_ Jean Gilliland, ·t<appa Yappa Gamma; Cookie .
Puig, Newman Club; Sandra Standef_e:t, Casa Linda; Leta Merle Roberts,

Bledsoe H•11; .Ma.rilyn Guetersloh,, Optimates.; Anease- Prit.c hett, Sigma
.

..

.

'<appa; Annett Rose, Del ta Ga·mma o
Deni.se Magness, Phi Mu Epsilon; Sylvia McAden, Pc>ak; Mayme ·
Mcnaniel, Gamma Phi

~eta _;

Paula Shaw, Stddent NEA; Judy Ecklund., ·

nouble T Assn;- nonna Pearson, Angel Flight; B_arbara .·Garnett, · Sock
and qusirin-; Gartdy Parker, 7eta Tau Alpha; Linda Bunger, Phi Gamma .Nu;

Marilyn Warre·n, Sneed; and Kathy White, Home Economics Clubo .
###
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Oro George Co Kennedy, national lecturer for Sigma Xi. organization
for the encouragement of scientific research, will speak at Tex·a s
Tech Wednesday (Novo ·19) at 8 p.mo in Chemistry building 101.
"Recent ..:studies at High Pressures and Implications Concernlng·
the Crust of the Earth" will be discuss.e d by Kennedy, · a physicist and
geologisto

A banquet for members and guests of Tech's chapter pf_Sigma Xi
.

.

will be ·held in the Tech Union at 6:30 . p om. preceding Kennedy's talk,
which will .. be ope!') to the publfcC>
Kennedy,: who is a professor at the

Unive~si'ty

of California·,

received his B.So from Harvard University in 1940, his Mo-Ao from
Harvard in 1941, and his PheD. from there in 19470
He worked for the UoS. Geological Survey as a geologist ·from
1942 to 1945v

From 1945 to 1949, he was a physicist at the Naval

Research Laboratory and junior Fellow at the Society of Fellows at
Harvardo
Kennedy was an associate professor at Harvard from 1949 until
1953, when he went to the University of California at . Los Angeles
as a professor ..
The Mineralogical Society of ·America Award was given

~o

Kennedy

in 1956 for the most outstanding contribution to the study . of
mineralogy :for the preceding yearo
Kennedy's lecture at Tech is the 18th in a se.r ies of 21 he

is

· giving at different. colleges and universi ties throughout the .nation
this academic year o
### .

:·.
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"Ele.c t.ronic Guidance Systems for ·Missiles" will be explained b-y · ·

Dr. 'falter· !. White Monday (Novo 17) at Texas Tech.

of

A motion picture of flights

v.a rious U.S. missiles will be

shown in addition to Oro White's talk at .7:30 p·.m. ·in the Rec Ha-ii~
Oro White · is currently Engineering Department Head for Advanced

Studies in .the· Surface Armament Division of the Sperry Gyroscopa Coo
in Gre·a t Neck, · No Yo A graduate ·of Texas Tech, he

rece~_ved

a ·D octor

of Science· degree from the Mass-a chusetts -Institute of Technology in

19410

r

A briet history of guided missile development and the tactical

uses of such .weapons will be discussed by Dr• Whiteo He will also
presen't s~ basic missile gui<lance systems and the design problems

encountered in making these systems us~ftil in the iield.
Dro White has been associated
w~th " guided' " mi~sil~~ -- ~:md . their
. ...
...
;

.•

systems since 19470 During this .time his -assignments have included

guided missile control systems, · flight
project management.

--30--

e~altiation

and missile
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More than 150 high school students from

t~roughout

the Panhandle,

South Plai·ns and Eastern New Mexico are expected today {Novo 15) at

Texas Tech's annual High School Speech Activities Conference.
Spon~ored

by the Tech speech department, the conference will

feature four major areas of speech: demonstrations, declamations,
poetry readings and extemporaneous speeches.

Demonstration debate will be held at 9 a.m. in the Agriculture
Memorial

Au~1t.orium.

Vera Simpson of Lubbock is chairman, with·

Monterey High School taking the ·affirmative side and Panhandle

High School, the negative.
Gayl~

Kilgore of Albuquerque, N.M., is ·1n charge of the junior

declamation demonstrations which will be

h~ld

at 10:40 a.m. in the .

Agriculture Memorial Auditoriumo Candace Parker of Houston will lead
the senior declamation demonstration at 10:40 a.m. in the Speech
Auditoriumo
The poetry reading demonstration will be in the Agriculture
Memorial Auditorium at 11:40 a.m. with Mabel Harris of 0 9 Donnell
as chairmano Extemporaneous speaking demonstration, led by.Leta
Warren of Tahoka, will be held at the same time in the Speech
Auditoriumo
Each of the four events· will be followed by a discussion of
the critiques by members of the critic's panel.
Students will attend a luncheon at 12:30 in the Tech
Recreation Hallo There will be a registration fee of $lo35 per person
(student, teacher or visitor)p which will include tne conference
events .and the luncheon o

Climaxing the.conf~~ence.w!li be a drama workshop at 2 p.m. in
the Speech Audi to:cium wni·ch wl.l.L be led by Ronald E. Schulz, assistant
prof eS$Or of speech at Tech6
--30--
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Texas Tech will feature exhibits and demonstrations in its
annual art education conference today (Novo l5)o
Tech' s

element.~ry

art education students worked into

the night

Friday, preparing the displays which will be viewed from 9:30
12 noon and 1

a~m~

to

porno to 2:30 p.rno in the Home Economics building o· ·

Teachers from West Texas and

Easte~n

New Mexico are expected

for the conference, sponsored by the ·Tech
applied arts ·department o
.
.
A

conference highlight will be a lecture at 10 a orno and again

at 11 a.m. by Dro Emilio Caballero of West Texas State College on
"Why Art Tod.a y?" o

The exhi bits will demonstrate ide as which art teachers may use
in their public school activities o The

visi~ing

teachers may browse

through the displays and confer informally with Tech staff members and
other teacherso
More than 200 teachers are expected for the conference, according
to Or o Bill C o Lockhart e in charge of arrangementso
"In addition to giving teachers

ide a s ~

we also expect to get

i deas from them and to become bet ter acquainted with them and with
their probl ems ," Dr . Lockhar t sai d o
#ff#
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LURBOCK, Nov.

--Two science institutes for high school

biology and chemistry teachers will be held next summer at Texas
Tech under a $148,000 National Science Foundation grant, Dr. E.N.
Jones, Tech president, has announced.
Aim of the institutes is to provide refresher schooling for
high school chemistry and biology teachers to bring them up-to-oate
on recent developments in the field.
nr. Earl

w.

Camp, Tech biology professor, will head the eight-week

biology institute and Dr. W.W. Wendlandt, Tech chemistry professor,
will direct the six-week chemistry institute.
High school teachers qualifying for institute training will
receive a stipend of $75 a week plus $15 weekly for each dependent,
not exceeding four dependents.

Tuition and fees will be paid and a

travel allowance of four-cents per mile will be oaid for one round-trip
from

th~

teacrers' homes to Lubbock.

The biology institute will be held from June 1 to July 25. The
institute for chemistry teachers will be held June 8 to July 18.
Funds are available for a minimum of 78 chemistry teachers and
60 biology teachers, the Tech professors said.

If there are fewer

dependents than estimated, more funds will be avai1able to train other
teachers.
"We plan to select chemistry teachers with one or more years
exoerience in high school teac.hing, 11 Wendlandt said, ·"those who
have reasonable exoectations of continuing in the secondary field."
Riology teachers will be selected "according to their need"
for refresher training in the biological sciences, Camp stated.

add-l- s11rr.'. er institut e
The biology summe r ins t itute will be conducted by five Texas
Tech biology fac ulty members and s everal vi s iting prof essors, Dr.
Camp stated.
Biology teachers may earn a maximum of nine credit-hours
at the institute that will also include two field trips -- one
to study mountain flora and fauna in New Mexico, the other to
study s ubtropical life near Xilitla, .'.1exi co .
Dr. Wendtlandt said that h ig h schoo l ch emis t r y t eac her s will
earn six cred it hours at the chemis t r y 1nstitute4 Three full time
Tech chen istry and c hemical engi neering f ac ul t y members and six
visiting lecturer s teach the refresher courses.
"Fundamental ideas of chemi,stry will be presented a t our
i nstitute ," he said.

"High school teachers will study inorga nic,

oro anic and ohysical c he mi s try ."
Hi gh sc hool sci enc e te a chers wishing t o ap ply for ad mi tta nce
to one of t he in st i tut es shou l d wri te r r. Camp, biology i nstitute
director, or nr. Wendl andt , chem i s try ins t itute director, a t Te xas
Tech.
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A one-week school for appraisers and real estate agents will be
sponaored _by the Texas Tech finance department and residential
appraisers Monday through Friday (Nov. 24-28).
Co-sponsor with Tech for the meeting is the South Plains
chapter of the Society of Residential Appraisers.
David L. Montonna, a New York consulting appraiser, will instruct the classes which will be held in Tech Union ballroom from
9-12 a.m. and 2-5 p.m. daily. Montonna, who is from New York City,
is a member of MAI . (Master of the Appraisal Institute).
Sixty appraisers and real estate agents from West Texas and
Eastern New Mexico and faculty members of Tech's finance department
are expected to attend, said Burl M. Abel, associate professor of
finance at Tech. Tuition is $40 for the 30-hour course.
Local arrangements for the ·school are being made by Abel and
N.S. Percivale, Veteran's Administration appraiser.
--30--
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LUBBOCK, Nov.

Phi Mu, national social sorority, has colonized

Alpha Xi chapter on the Texas Tech campus as the campus' eleventh
social sorority. Sixty-one girls, who will be initiated as charter
members, have pledged.
Phi Mu, the second oldest women's sorority, was founded on
March 4, 1852. Tech's chapter's installation and initiation in
the spring will boost the number of chapters to 81.
Pledges include:
Alvin--Linda Louise Linn
Amarillo--Judy Blanz (4201 Erik); Sallye Dees (1228 Bowie);
Judy Graves (2114 Ong St.)
Bledsoe--Exa Kaye Ainsworth
Bowie--Dorothy Dodsworth
Dallas.--dan Hemphill (3324 Hanover); Louise .Holland (5215 McCommas·);
Linda Howard (3532 Centenary); Hannah Kittrell (7244 Westlake);
Phyllis Jean O'Brien (3810 Mo.l er); Sara Sheffield (3209 Purdue)
Denver. City--Linda Meador
El Paso--Sharon Lu Brown (425 Buena Vista)
Floydada--Gaye Rosson; Gayle Rosson
Fort lJ.'orth--Sherian Downing (5601 Fursman); Carolyn Faye Fuller
(2825 Ave. H); Sherill Ann Kelly (3625 Benzer); Sharon Powell
(4436 Meadowbrook); Sandra Seeman {2324 Tierney); Patricia White
{5625 Norma).
Galveston--Glenda Petersen {1502 Kempner)
Garland--Pam Goforth; Alice Word
Granbury--Linda Lou Ray
Heref ord--Ella Marie Williams

###
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LUBBCCK, Nov.

--Phi Mu, national social sorerity, has colonized

Alpha Xi chapter on the Texas Tech campus as the campus' eleventh
/

social sorority. Siity-one girls, who will be initiated as charter
members, have pledged.
Phi Mu, the second oldest women's

sororit~y

was founded on

March I, 1852. Tech's chapter's installation and initiation in
the spring will boost the number of chapters to 81.
Pledges include:
Houst~n--Jane

Baird (5435 Kingfisher); Margaret Farrow (4915

Cosby); Nina Hitchcock (1323 Modiste Dr.); Linda Louise Kennedy
{5821 Indigo); Dorethea Koehler (4601 Pin Oak).
Jacksonville--Margie Hassell
Kerrville--Alys Doering
Levelland--Lutine Harris; Beverly Roberts
Lockney--taquita Helms
Longview--LeNeille Flemister
llcCamey--Johnnie Wade
Midland--Vina Mayfield (1102 ~ford); Donna St. Clair (910

w.

Tennessee); Linda Williams (1607 North K)
Old Ocean--Nancy Jean Beden
Plainview--Glenda Akin
San Angelo--Shellt Green (115 E. 11th)
Seagraves--Sarah L. Fowler; Barbara Henson
Seguin--Sallie Strauss
Shamrock--Barbara Sue Bell

Stanton--Barbara Jane Smith
Waco--Gretchen Gale (2600 Old Oaks Dr.); Barbara Lester
:,(~£-J~e Oak)
.

·

'---·

Wichita Falls-- Pat Wright (1826 Pearl)
##It
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Arnold Air Society, Texas Tech national honorary AF ROTC
organization, has elected new efficers.
Weldon Schaefer, senior chemistry major from Springlake, was
elected commander.
Other officers include! Howard Lynch, senior marketing major
from Amarillo, executive efficer; Roger Sewell, junior chemistry
major from Odessa, adjutant.
James Nix, junior
Bill

Hol~es,

acco~nting

major from Wellington, comptroller;

sophomere business major from Lubbock, operations

•fficer; and Leroy Plumlee, sophomore chemistry major ffem
Cleburne, information services officer.

###
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Dr. Gene Hemmle, Texas Tech's jmusic department head, will
attend the 34th annual meeting of the National Association of
Schools of Music in St. Louis Nov. 28-29.
Tech gained membership in NASM in 1957.
This meeting, which .w ill be in the Sheraton-Jefferson Hotel,
brings together the executives and administrative heads of music
departments throughout the nation.

One session will be devoted te

discussion of pending revision of a new copyright law now before
Congress.
New lchools will be approved for membership by the delegates.
The 250 delegates attending the meeting will be guests of the
St. Louis Symphony Orchestra at a concert.
--30--

Eagle-eyed

Tex~s

Tech A;my and Air Force ROTC cadets will have

a seasonal turkey shoot Thursday and Friday (Nov. 20-21) and their
"Annie Oakleys" will keep score.
The Turkey Shoot, which is sponsored by the ROTC Assn. and
open to AF and Army ROTC cadets only, will be held on the indoor
range of the ROTC department from 4 to I p . m. Thursday and 6 ; to 9 p.m.
Friday.

ROTC sweethearts will score the meets.

A 10 or 12 pound turkey will be awarded to the best marksman
of each order made up of 10 cade ts .

All shooting will be from a

standing post and no rests will be allowed.
Proceeds from the meet will go to the ROTC Treasury As s n. to
be extended to the benefit of the rifle team and rifle marksmanship.
~- 3 0--
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ATTN: Farm & .Business Editors
FOR RELEASE THURSDAY P.M.'S & THEREAFTER
SAN ANTONIO, Nov. 20--

A large and expanding market is open i ng

up for farmers who organize their production to meet buyer specifications,
Dr. Wayland Bennett of Texas Tech declared here today (Thursday).
"Marketing agricultural products tomorrow means production will
be for a market rather than iQ. market," Bennett told those attending
the Irrigation Conference being sponsored today and Friday by the
Texas Irrigation Council.
Bennett, who he ads the agricultural economics department in
Tech's School of Agriculture, outlined what the future holds for
the farmer in marketing his products.
"The agricultural industry is curre ntly struggling to ad jµst
to the accelerated technological revolution taking place on the
f arm and in the marketplace," he s ai d , adding that "we have entered
an age of mass merchandising of farm products."
He pred i cted that farmers of the future will s ee an increase of
contract f arming, agri -bu s iness integr ation and bus i ness mergers
brought about by the streamlining of food nroces sing and merch a ndising
techniques.
" Progessors of farm products, faced with changes in the r equ i rements
of retailers and wholesalers, use contracts with farmers

and , fa~m

c oo pe r atives to assure adequate and timel y supplies of specified
quality," Bennett said.
(More)

add-1- 8ennett speech
Bennett pofhted out that interest in contract farming shows
some farmers are willing to exchange some of the management decisions
for a stable price and market outlet.
"If farmers continualiy seek to improve their produc tion and
marketing methods and the quality of their products, there will be
l ess need for contract farming," he said.
!he agricultural economist noted that consumer preferences are
causing a revolution among

b~yers.

"Mr. and Mrs. America want mor e uniformity in products, easierto-prepare foods, more pre-cooking, more packagi ng , among other
services," Bennett said.

"It takes uniform, accurately graded, quality

control led commodities to supply these demands.

Specification buying

is evolving from this need to cater to consumers."
Future food growers will find that the food industry won't take
the

I

,.:Y~pe
,.

of products they "just happen" to produce .

" Instead, the farmer will need to determine the appropriate kind
and quality of products the market wants, the kind of organization
necessary to control the newly developing distributive system , and
possible methods whereby producer groups can achieve an adequate voice
in price or margin determinations ," he

~tated.

.~

The Tech professor said that sugar bee t s and sugar cane produc tion
is almost

en~~-E;1Y

on a contract basis while about 90 per cent of

vegetables produced for canning and freezing are grown by under
contract to processors.
Ot her fo rms of contract operations may be found in the citrus ,
deciduous fruits and tree nuts, dairy and poultry industries, he
said .
#ft#
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.LUBBOCK, Nev.
;11;•Will y Ley, one of the leading authorities
LO
o-A roc.k et research and space, will speak to Texas Tech students

L

Thursday (Nov. 20) at 10 a.m. in the Tech Union ballroom.
Ley is being sponsored by the Tech Union.
A German-born United States citizen, Ley is a pioneer in the
rocket field and was one of the founders of the German Rocket Society
in . 1927.
H~

He came to the United States inll935.
has been science editor of New York's newspaper PM, research

engineer for the Washington Institute of Technology, consultant to the
Department of Commerce's Office of Technical Service and an advisor to
Walt Disney for the space travel portion of the "Disneyland• program.
--30--
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LUBBcx;K, Nev.

--Texas Tech's Schoel of Home Economics will have a

homecoming coffee Saturday (N•v. 22) celebrating its 30th anniversary
of granting degrees and the 50th anniversary of the American Home
Ecenomics Assn.
A total of 1406 bachelor degrees and 58 master degre s in home
economics have been granted during the past three decades, said Dr.
Willa Vaughn Tinsley, home econQmics dean. During the first decade
228 degrees were granted.
Anether 561 were conferred in the second decade and 556 since
then.
The Home Economics Club; Phi Upsilen Onicron

p

home economics

honerary fraternity; and the home economics exes are sponsoring the
ceffee along with the home economics faculty.
The dual celebratiori, which will be in the Home Economics building from 8:45 to 10:15 a.m., will honor the 1928 home economics
graduates, including:
Mrs. Maurice E. Barrett of Fort Stockton; Mrs. J.E. Jones of
Guymon, Okla•; Mrs. E.M. Barnett of Dallas (1324 Kings Highway); Mrs.
T.G. McCerkle of Lubbock; Mrs. Roy Sides of Centerville; Mrs. Norman
Randall of Three Rivers.
Miss Nena Roberson of College Station; Mrs. C.E. Moreman of Canyon;
Mrs. S.M. Lytal of Lubbock; and Mrs. James Edward Pittman of Houston
(2609 Riverside Oro)
More than 500 are expected for the ~ome economics celebration
which is one event in Tech's homecoming program. A colorful parade
through downtown Lubbock will begin Saturday at 10:30 a.m.
Tech will meet the University of Arkansas Razorbacks in Jones
Stadium at 2 p.m. Saturday where half-time ceremonies will honor Tech's
1958 Homecoming Queen.
Students will dance to the music of the Norman Petty Trio at the
annual homecoming dance at 9 p.m. in the Lubbock Coliseum. The exes
dance will begin at 8 p.m. in the Lubbock Hotel.
###
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LURBOCK, Nov.

--Seuthwest Conference representatives will

help Texas Tech formally dedicate its Saddle Tramp Cir~_!, during
homecoming activities Friday (Nov. 21).
A $5,000 permanent structure for bonfires, pep rallies and
burning effigies, the Circle is built around a firepit 20 feet in
diameter.

Immediately outside the firepit is a circular plot of grass

three to four feet wide.
The Circle includes a hu~ octagon divided into eight sections
bearing the emblem of each SWC institution.
a neutral background
the figures.

Emblems are in color on

and are made of terrazo with metal

outli~i~~

Above each emblem is the name of the institution

displayed in school colors.
Repre-s entatives

fra~
·-

each of the SWC institutions have been

invited to open their section as a part of the dedication.

As each

section is opened a choral group will sing that institution's song.
Representatives will be honored during the homecoming parade
Saturday morning and during half-time activities of the Tech-Arkansas
football game that afternoon.
.,

Five institutions already have accepted the invitation.

The

representatives are Allie Beth McMurtry, T•xas Christian University;
'

Deanna Schupback, Seuthern Methodist University; and Buddy Riley, Saylor.
Rice and Arkansas have accepted but their representatives are not known.
The Circle, unique in the Conference, will be available for use
before basketball games this year.
--30--
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ATTN: FARM EDITORS
LUBBCCK, Nov.

--More research to develop better ways and means

to increase range land productivity is called for by Dr. Ger ald W.
Thomas of Texas Tech in the

November issue of Soil and Water

magazine.
The Tech Dean of Agriculture says Texas now has over 100 million
acres of la,nd where domestic and game animals graze on native vegetation.
While · ranchers should be vitally interested in the decline of
ranch productivity, the general public is also concerned becaus e
management of this land plays a major role in watershed protection,
water yield and flood prevention, he said.
Thomas cited the need for "more basic inform ati on on the c ompl icated
interrelationships of climate, soils, plants and grazing

anima J. s ~

11

and reviewed research currently underway in Texas that re l ates to range
conservation.
"A very interesting study of deferred-rotation grazing using a
combination of sheep, goats and cattle yields . :· some good results, 11
he said of grazing management studies at Sonora.
At the Texas Range Station near Barnhart, special attention is
being given to the influence of grazing management on bitterweed
occurrence, he said.

Emphasis this past year has been aimed at

encouraging uniform grazing of tobosa grass.
Thomas

said grazing experiments that include the effects of deer

are being conducted at the Kerr Wildlife Management area while grazing
research with yearling cattle has been conducted since 1942 at Spur
Range Station.
At the Southwestern Great Plains Field station at Bushland, major
emphasis in future experiments will be concerned with fitting livestock
into High Plains conditions including use of both unculivated native
grass stands and cultivated crops.
###
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1.T~~OC1<,

Nov.

--Texas Tech's senior livestock judging team,

runner up at the American Royal at Kansas City, will make its final
appe arance Friday,

Nov~

28, at the Chicago International livestock

Show.
The six-man team, coached by Stanley Anderson, will compete
in three live s tock events: judging beef cattle, hogs, and sheep.
On the team are Rill We atherby and Louis He inze, Miles;
Tom

~• ankins,

Dundee; Payton Scott, Merkel; Dud1Y
i

Arnett, Lubbock;

and Myron Hillman, Mullin.
The Techsans left lubbock Friday (Nov. 21) for a tour that will
inclu de workouts and visits to midwestern livestock cente rs.
#ff#
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nr. Jesse A. Bateman, professor of home economics education
at Texas

Tech, will take part in the fourth Assn. · for

Supervision and Curriculum Development Research Institute in
Washington D.C. at the Burlington Hotel recember 5-11.
nr. Bateman is a member of the Texas Assn. for Sup ervision and
Curriculum r.evelopment Research Committee.

Miss Lola Marie Drew, associate professor of home management
at Texas Tech, will a t tend the American Gas Assn. Home SeEvice
Workshop at the Jung Hotel in New Orleans, Jan. 28-Feb. 2.
Miss Drew teaches hous ehold equipment and housing courses which
train students for future home service positions.
###
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LUBBOCK, Nov.

--Warlick Carr, Lubbock lawyer, was elected presi-

dent of the Texas Tech Ex-Students Assn. as the institution's 29th
Homecoming got underway Friday.
Carr was graduated from Tech in 1940.
Other former students elected to association posts were Jack
: Hinchey, Class of '50, first vice-president from Amarillo; Manuel
De Busk, Class of '33, second vice-president from Dallas; and gob
Dean, Class of '48, director from Midland.
Retiring president is Curtis Sterling, Brownfield publisher.
Others continuing to serve as Ex-Students Assn. officials for 1959
will

6~

Robert Work, director from Crosbyton; Clint

~ormby,

director

from Hereford; Ed Smith, athletic council representative from
Lubbock; L.C. Walker, executive secretary from Lubbock, and Wayne
James, field secretary from New Deal.
--30--
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LUBBOCK, Nov.

--Four Texas Tech debaters will attend the

Intercollegiate Forensics Tournament at the University of Wichita
in Kansas Friday and Saturd•Y (Nov. 21-22).
Tech will be represented by an affirmative team and a negative
team debating on the subject "Resolved: That the further ·,dewelopment
of nuclear weapons should be prohibited by international agreement."
On the affirmative team are Joe Ben Hudgens, senior government
major from Pecos; and Kip Glasscock, freshman government major from
Lubbock.
Members of the negative team are Darlene Fox, freshman in
business administration from Lubbock; and Jerry Wheeler, freshman
secondary educ a tion major from (10024 Shady Lane) Houston.
Each team will debate six rounds for one hour each.

Tee~~~ s

teams will also enter contests in oratory and extemporaneous speaking.
James E. Brennan, speech instructor and sponsor, will accompany
the grou~1

###
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SUITABLE FOR TIME COPY
LUBBCCK,

--Competent executives aided by electronic computers,

could conceivably control a market and bankrupt competitors within
a short period of time, in the opinion of Mrs. Luta P. Eaves,
assistant professor of accounting at Texas.~eb. · .:"-.
Mrs. Eaves along with five other college faculty members proved
the value of electronic "brains" in at}icomputer decision making
laboratory at Tulane University in New Orleans.
Ei-ghteen business and economics faculty membe~, from institutions
in Texas, Louisiana and Mississippi were divided into three teams.
Each team was isolated in a laboratory room for eight hours
without outside contact. They were given initial conditions of a
company for which they were to make d~d~sions and prepare a budget
for three years.
Mrs. Eaves'
profits after

t~am

won over the others since their company's

tax,~over

the three year period amounted to more

than six million dollars.
of the sales.
about two

Their company finished with 49 per cent

The closest competing team earned a net profit of

m~llion

dollars.

To determine the sales and profits, each team was provided with
data on specific business conditions and the position of each company
at a given time.

All three companies were selling the same product.

Each team assumed it had been called in to take over the
management of a company with fine possibilities but not-too goed
financial position, Mrs. Eaves said.
Each team's goal was to put their company in a good financial
position, increase assets, make a good return on the initial investment
and operate under long-range plans.

(More)

2--computer competit ion
ry roblems confronting the teams were price setting and amount
of advertising in the field of marketing, cash burlgeting and fund
raising in financing and accounting, and plant expansion, product
selection, equipment replacement in management.
Production problems were on scheduling, materials,

procur~ment
I

and transportation.

-

Problems of increases in pay were f aced in

the fields of labor and personnel. ·
Executive decisions made referred to general business procedure
rather than technical knowledge of producing and selling a product.
The teams were supplied with a mathematical model of speciflc
business conditions at a given time.

The three companies competed

within those conditions for a share of the market.
Using the theoretical conditions and an electronic data-processing
machine, each team made its decisions.

Those decisions were entered

into another electronic computer which integrated the actions with the
theoretical business conditions and furnished resulting data.
Those data were printed on ·· a high-speed accounting machine just
as they would be in actual business, Mrs. Eaves said.
Teams kept charts and graphs, plotting the anticipated business
based upon their decisions from financial statements proce s s ed by
the el ectronic computer.

They were able to c ompare estimates with

actual facts and results.
Mrs. Eaves said Tech's accounting department off ers two courses in
the control of electronic computers.
of

co~ puters

One pre sents the basic concepts

and the other covers uses and operations of machines

controlled by magnetic tape.
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Texas Tech finance department and residential

. appraisers Monday through Friday (Nov. 24Q28) .
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chapter of the Society of Residential Appraisers o
David Lo Mont'o nn·ap a New York · consulting appraiser 9 will in-

struct the classes · which-- will be held in Tech Union ballro.om from
9:;;·1 2 ,a:omo a·nd .. 2=5 porn., · da1 ly . Montonna 0 who is from New York City p
is a .,~embe'r· .o.f ~AA·t {Ma~ter .. of the Appraisal Institute ) o
Six~y~:;·;appraise;i:-s

and real ·e state agents from West Texas and

Eastern . New -"Mexico· · .and ~ fa,~~l ty membe r s of Tech 0 s finance department
are expected to· a:ttend·11 '·: .said Burl Mo Abel e assocJ.ate professor of
1, . ,

fi.nance ·at Tee ho T.ui ti on is- $40 for the 30=hour· courseo .

. ···.Loeai._ arrangements for t he ·school are being made by Abel and
.· · N~ s- •._,Percivale 11. Veteran 9 s Administration appraiser.,
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LUBBOCK; Nov o

--Two science institutes for high school

biology and chemistry teachers will be held next summer at Texas
Tech under a $148p000 National Science Foundation grant 9 Dro EoNo
Jones• Tech pr.e sident, has announced o
Aim of the institutes is to provide refresher schooling for
high school chemistry and biology teachers to bring them up-to-rlate
on recent developments in the f ieldo
Dro Earl Wo Gampp Tech biology professor, will head the eight-week
biology institute and Dr. W.Wo Wendlandtp Tech chemistry professor 0
will direct the sfx-week chemistry institute o
High school teachers qualifying for institute training will
receive a stipend of $75 a week plus $15 weekly for each dependentp
not exceeding four dependentso

Tuition and fees will be paid and a

travel allowance of four-cents per mile will be oaid for one round-trip
from

th~
.

teacr.ers' homes to Lubbock a
.

The biology institute will he held from June 1 to July 250 The
institute for chemistry teachers will be held June 8 to July 18 0
-Funds are ·available for a minimum of 78 chemistry teachers and
60 biology teachers 0 the Tech professors said o

If there are fewer

dependEints than estimated s more funds will be ava,}:·l ·a ble to train other
teachers a
"We plan to select chemistry teachers with one or more years
exoerience in high s·c hool tea-thing," Wendlandt said, ·"those who
have reasonable expectations of continuing in the secondary fieldo"
Biology teachers will be &elected "according to their need"
for refresher training in

~he

biological sciences p

(MORE)

Ca~~

stated o

add-l-s11rr.!· er institute

The biology summer institute will be conducted by five Texas
Tech biology faculty members and several visiting professors, Oro
Camp stated ..
Biology teachers may earn a maximum of nine credit-hours
at the institute that will also include two field trips -- one
to study mountain flora and fauna in New Mexicop the other to
study subtropical life near Xllitla, Mexicoo
Dr. Wendtlandt said that high school chemistry teachers will
earn six credit hours at the chemistry institute. Three full time
Tech

che~istry

and chemical engineering faculty members and six

visiting lecturers teach the refresher courses .
"Fundamental ideas of chemistry will be presented at our
institut~,"

he said o "High school teachers will study

ioorg~nic 0

organic and physical chemistry."
High school science teachers wishing to apply for admittance
to one of the institutes should write nro Camp, biology institute

director, or. J"lr. Wendlandt, chemistry institute director, at Texas
Tech o
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--Warl_ick Carrp Lubbock lawyer, was elected preai·-

LUBBOCK 0 ·.Nov·o

dent of the

T~xas

Tech Ex-Students Assno as: the institu·t ion 9 s 29th ·

Homecoming got underway Friday o

Carr was graduated from Tech in 19400
Other 'f ormer students elected to association posts were
·. Hinchey
De

I)

Ja~k

Class of f5Qj) first vice-presiden:t from Amarillo; Manuel ·

Busk, Class of

Dean 11 Clas·s

·of

~33 0

second vice-president from Dallas; and B'.ob .

' 48 0 director from Midland ..

·Retiring president is Curtis Sterling, B:J;'ownfield publis·her c>

Other& continu-ing to serve- as Ex- Students Assn o officials for 1959
will be Robert · ~ork 0 di.r ector from Crosbyton;.. Clint Formby:., director
from Hereford; Ed Smith , athletic counc il representative from

Lubbock; L.C-.. Walker l) executive secretary
James ~

field secretary frQm New Deal o

--30--

from

Lubbock , and Wayne
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Adrian Vaughan, Director

·.

Arnold Air Society, Texas Tech national honorary AF ROTC
organiza~iori. has elec~ed

new ~ffic~rso

Weldon Schaefer, senior chemistry major from Springlake, was
elected com!flandero
Other officers include: Howard Lynche senior marketing major
from Amarillo, executive officer; Roger Sewell, junior chemistry .
major from ·Odessa, adjutanto
James Nix·, junior accounting major from Wellington 5 comptroller;

Bill Holmes, sophomore business maJor from Lubbock, operations
officer; and Leroy Plumlee, sophomore chemistry major from
Cleburne, information services officero

Oepaxtment_..of'J~ublic Information
Texas Technological · ·co.l lege
Adrian Vaughan 0 Director
LUBBCCK, Novo

.......fexas Tedh' s School of Home Economics will have a

homecoming coffee Saturday (Novo 22) calebrating its 30th

annivers~ry

of granting degrees and the 50th anniversary of the American Home ·
Eccnomics
.C::s sno
. .
. ...
.

A

~ ·

·total;_.of 1406 bachelor degrees ·arid- ffB- .· master degre e~ in

economics ha'{e -b een gi·anted during the past three

decades~

home

said Or o

Willa, Vaughn Tinsley p home econQ)micsdean o During the first decade
228 deg:r.ees we_r<! grarited o
Another 561 were conferred in. the seeond der. adeand 556 since
then .:.

The Home Economic s Club; Phi Upsilon Onicron ~ home

eco1i. omic ~

honorary fraternity; and the home ec onomics exes are sponsoring the
coffee along with the home economics facultyo
The dual celebration·9 which will be in the Home Economics building from 8:45 to 10:15 aomo, will honor the 1928 home economics
graduates , including:
Mrs o Maurice Eo Barrett of Fort Stockton; Mrso JoE o Jones of

Guymon p Oklao: Mrso E ~ Mo Barnett of Dallas (1324 Kings Highway);· Mrs o
ToG o Mccorkle of Lubbock; Mrs o Roy Sides of Centerville; Mrs o Norman
Randall of Three Rivers o.
Miss Nena Roberson of College Station; Mrs o C.E o Moreman of Canyon;
Mrso

SoM~

Lytal of Lubbock; and Mrso James Edward Pittman of Houston

(2609 Riverside Oro)
More than 500 are expected for the ~ome economics celebration
which is one event in Tech ' s homecoming programo A colorful parade
through downtown Lubbock will begin Saturday at. 10:30 a omo
Tech will meet the University of Arkansas Razorbacks in Jones .
Stadium at 2 porn. Saturday where halfMtime ceremonies will honor Tech's
19~8 Homecoming Queeno
Students will dance to the music of the Norman Petty Trio at the
annual homecoming dance at 9 p.mo in the Lubbock Coliseum. The exes
dance will begln at 8 pom .. in the Lubbock Hotelo
###
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. · '.

· .;.~southwes.t
Confere.nee· .r .epresentatives wi.l"l ..
..

·help Texas-·:.T ech, formally ·dedicate its Saddle . Tramp Circle durfn9·

·hom~~orni:ng" :ac.ti~itie~ ·:Friday (ho~o . ~l)
:A $5, coo p~rmari~ri.t structu'.re tor bonft-res,
o

.

.

.

pep x-~111es and

burning. ·efflgles
'1' the
. c ·i rcie i~ : ·built ar~O'rid
a fireoit
.20
feet
'. in .. ·
.
•
• -.
_·
.: .
• . .
. • . .
• •• • •. •· •. .
=~

diameter. " "i'mrriediate.iy ..outs id~ " "the firepft . is ·a circular: plot '<?(.·grass
thr~e to· four fe~t ~i~~. The: Cfrcle inciude:s:: a hug~. o~tagon d_ivid~d . int<> ".'-eig.~t sect'~pns
bearin...g · ."ttie ·emblem ,of :e ach S\~.··fn~"titutio:!1·~,· .".. Emblems . are· .in . cold~ ·. 6~ :

a

neutra-i>b'ackground'
... ari'd
.

. the

·a.re made'.. of

terrazo. ·w1 th met~i·

figu:res ~- _:. :Above each_,._ emblem:. i~ '. the name:: c)f

diipl~yed

outii·titng .

·.

thg' in·s .tl tu ti on".·:

in scho61 tolotso

-. Rep:r~:!)entatives from each of the SVC ins.titutions have been ·
invited

to -_. o~en

their sec!tion as ·a -. part of .. the· dedication-.;

section is . opened a bho.~~l gro~p. wi.·~1 sing -~ha't . ins ti t~tion'

As

· ea:ch

s song·"~

' .

· . Representatives ·W ili be h~nore«i
during" the
· homecoming
parade
.
.·
.
.
· ·~

Saturday mortiing and tjuring· hal:f~ti~e activities of . tfre ·Tech-Arkan:sas
f ootbal1 qa~~- th~t a'fternoono

..

Five "iris ti tutions . _already ha~e accepted _"_the invi tationo

The

representatives
.are . Alll.e
Beth· ·McM:~~try,
..
.
. ., .

· rex~s
c·h~i.Stia~- Univ~r~i ty;
' .::. . .
.
Deanna sel)~pba.ck •. Soutl)~rn' Meth~4i.s.t Univetsi'ty; a.rid Buddy Rifey··~-: Bayloro
.
.:
..
·.. .
.
..
..
. ·.
~.

:-

Rice· and Arkansas have ·accept'ed'
.= bu't : their reptesentatives
are
not known o
.
.
.
· the _Cir.c le, unique· i~ the C<?_~"ference~ ·\viil be avai1able for . use
.

.

before bask•thall· games
:; :

.

~his _ year~
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LUBBOCK, Novo

-- Phi Mu, national social sorority, has coloniz·ed

Alpha Xi chapter on the Texas Tech campus as the

~ampus'

eleventh

socia l sororityo Sixty-one girls, who will be initiated as charter
members 0 have pledgedo

Phi

March 4p

Mu~

the second oldest women•s sorority, was founded on

18~2o

Tech's chapter's installation and initiation in

the spring will boost the number of chapters to 8l o

Pledges include:
Alvin- ~ Linda

Louise Linn

Amarillo-~Judy

Blanz (4201 Erik ) ; Sallye Dees (1228 Bowie);

Judy Graves (2114 Ong St o· )

Bledsoe--Exa Kaye Ainsworth
Bowie ~.-Dorothy Dodsworth
Dallas.~ ..~ Jan

Hemphill {3324 Hanover); Louise ·Holland (5215 McCommas·);

Linda f!oward {3532 Centenary) ; Hannah Kittrell (7244 Westlake);
Phyllis Jean 0 °B·rien .(3810 Moler); Sara Sheffield (3209 Purdue)

Denver. City=... Linda Meador
El

Paso- ~Sharon

F l oy dada ~-Gaye

Lu Brown (425 Buena Vista )

Rosson; Gayle Rosson

Fort \fl.'o.rth.,,,-Sherian DolNl'ling (5601 Fursman ) ; Carolyn ,Faye Fuller
(2825 Ave o H); Sherill Ann Kelly (3625 Benzer}; Sharon

~owell

(4436 Meadowbrook }; Sandra Seeman ( 2324 Tierney); Patricia White
(5625 Norma ) ...
Gal veston-~Glenda

Petersen (1502 Kempner )

Garl and--Pam Goforth ; Alice Word
Granbury--tinda
.

.

:•

Lo~.

Ray

He ref ord-...·El l a Marie Williams

###
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w~Willy

Ley, one of the . leading

aut~ori~ies

on rocket research and space, will speak to Texas Tech students
Thursday (Novo 20) at 10 a.m. in the Tech Union ballroomo
Ley i.·~ being spoo~ored by the. Tech Un~on.·
..

: .A Getm•u)-born United States· ci tiz&n~ ·,Ley . is ·a ·pion~er in th:~ .· .
··:

.

rocket ff.id . and was one of the founders of· the Germ8'1,. Ro~ket s·~i:ety
'· •:.·;·.·

·.··

·1n
··:.1927.
.came to the Un1ted
states
· in 193~.
.
.
..... ~··. ~He
·. ; .
.
. : . :
.

.

.

.

;

.

.

· · ·. He, ha·s be~n sci~.ric• editor .o.f . New Yd~k'. s: · n.ewspaper PMP .re&ea·rch

.
·.
·engl:neer '~.o:r· . ~he. Washington ~nstitute of Technology, consultant to the

Department.
Walt

:·of .Conrnerce.' s . Office.. pf Technical

.Disn.ey;·.: .;Q.~

the ...s~~~-·

Service . .a:n<f :an advi$or to

tr..av~l )>~ttio~ . ~f·.. the

"Dl:.s neytahd" .· pr~gta~o ·.
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nro Gene Hemmle, Texas Tech's

music

de~artment

head , will.

attend the 34th annual meeting of the National Association of
Schools of Music in Sto Louis Novo

28~29~

. Tech gained membership in NASM in 1957 ~
This meeting, which will be in the Sheraton-Jefferson

Hotel~

brings together the executives and administrative heads of music
departments throughout the nation.

One session will be devoted to

discussion of pending revision of a new copyright law now before

Congresso
New schools will be approved for membership by the delegateso
The 250 delegates attending the meeting will be guests of the
Sto Louis Symphony Orchestra at a concert o
--30-=

Eagle-eyed Texas Tech Army and Air Force ROTC cadet.s will have

a seasonal turkey shoot Thursday and Friday (Nov o 20-21) and their
.,Annie Oakleys" will keep scoreo

The Turkey Shoot, which is sponsored by the Rare Assno and
open to AF and Army ROTC cadets only, will be held on the indoor

range of the ROTC department from 4 to 9 p.mo Thursday and 6 to 9 o.mo
Fridayo

ROTC sweethearts will score the meets.

A 10 or 12 pound turkey will be awarded to the best marksman

of each order made up of 10 cadetso

All shooting will be from a

• standing oost and no rests will be allowed o

Proceeds from the meet will go to the

Ro-c

Treasury Assno to

be extended to the henefit of the rifle team and rifle marksmanshipo
--30--
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ATTN: Farm & Business Editors

FOR RELEASE THURSDAY PoMo 1 S & THEREAFTER
SAN ANTONIOP Novo 20--

A large and expanding market is opening

up for farmers who organize their production to meet buyer specifications,
Oro Wayland Bennett of Texas Tech declared here today (Thursday} o
"Marketing agricultural products . tomorrow means production will
be for a market rather than

12 marketp" Bennett told those attending

the Irrigation Conference being sponsored today and Friday by the

Texas Irrigation Council o
Bennett, who heads the agricultural economics department in
Tech's School of Agriculturep outlined what the future holds for
the farmer in marketing his products o
"The agricultural. industry is currently struggling to adjust
to the accelerated technological revolution taking place on the
farm and in the marketplace," he saidr adding that "we have entered
an age of mass merchandising of farm products . "
He predicted that farmers of the future will see an increase of
contract farming 9 agri-business integration and business mergers
brought about by the streamlining of food processing and merchandising
techniques .
"Pro ~ essors

of farm products, faced with changes in the requirements .

of retailers and wholesalers t use contracts with farmers and farm
cooperatives to assure adequate and timely supplies of specified
quaU.ty »0 Bennett said .

(More )

add-1-

Benn~tt

speech

Bennett pointed out that interest in contract farming shows
some farmers are willing to exchange some of the management decisions
for a stable price and market outleto
"If farmers continually seek to improve their production and
marketing methods and the quality of their productsf there will be
less need for .contract farmingt" he saido
The agricultural economist noted that consumer· preferences are
causing a revolution among buyerso
"Mro and Mrso America want more uniformity in products, easierto-prepare foods, more pre-cooking, more packaging, among other
services," Bennett saido

"It takes uniformp accurately graded, quality

controlled commodities to supply these demands.

Specification buying

is evolving from this need to cater to consumers o"
Future food growers will find that the food industry won't take
the type of products they "judt happen" to produceo
"Instead, the farmer will need to determine the appropriate kind
and quality of products the market wants, the kind of organization
necessary

t~

control the newly developing distributive systero, and

possible methods whereby producer groups can achieve an adequate voice
in price or margin determinationsp" he stated o
The Tech professor said that sugar beets and sugar cane production
is almost entirely on a contract basis while about 90 per cent of
vegetables produced for canning and freezing are grown by under
contract to processors o
Other forms of contract operations may be found in the citrus p
deciduous fruits and tree nuts, dairy and poultry industries, he
saido
###
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--Competent executives aided by electronic computersg

could conceivably control a market and bankrupt competitors within
a short period of time, in the opinion of Mrs o Luta Po Eaves,
assistant professor of accounting at Texas

T~ch~

Mrso Eaves along wi.th five other collP.ge· faculty members proved
the value of electronic "brains" in a computer decision making
laboratory at Tulane University in New Orleans o
Eighteen businass and economics faculty members from institutions
in Texas 0 Louisiana and Mississippi were divided into th:r- '."'- e teamso
Each team was isolated in a labox·atory room for eight hours
without outside contacto They were given initial conditions of a
company for which they were to make decisions and prepare a budget
for three years o

Mrs o Eaves' team won over the others since their companyvs
prof its after

tax~~

over the three year

than six million dollars .

p~riod

amounted to more

Their company finished with 49 per cent

of the sales o The closest competing team earned a net profit of
about two mill ion dollars n
To determine the sales and profits, each team was provided with
data on specific business conditions and the position of each company
at a given time.

All three companies were selling the same product o

Each team assumed it had been called in to take over the
management of a company with fine possibilities but not=too good
financial position 0 Mrs o Eaves said n
Each team's goal was to put their company in a good financial
position 0 increase

assets ~

make a good return on the init ial investment

and operate unrler long-range plans.

(More)

2--computer ·. ~ompetttion

'

1

roblems confronting the teams were price setting and amount

of advertising in the field of

marketing ~

cash burlgeting and fund

raising in financing and accounting, and plant expansion r. product
s~lectionv

equipment replacement in management a

Production problems were on scheduling,

materials ~

procurement~
I

and transportation a

Problems of increases in pay were faced in

the fie l ds of labor and personnelo
Executive decisions made referred to general business procedure
rather than technical knowledge of producing and selling a

product ~

The teams were supplied with a mathematical model of specifi c
business conditions at a given time6

The three companies competed

within those conditions for a share of the market o

tJsing the theoretical conditions

~nd

an e l ectronic data-processing

machine 9 each team made its decis1.ons o Tho s e de c isions were entered
into another e l ectronic computer which integrated the actions with the
theoretical business conditions and furnished re s uJ t ing data o
Those data were printed on a high-speed accounting ·machine just
as they would be in actual

business ~

Mrs o Eaves said o

Teams kept charts and graphs 9 plotting the anticipated business
based upon their decisions from financial statements proce s s ed by
the electronic computer o

They were able to c ompare estimatP.s with

actual facts and results c
Mrso Eaves said Tech' s accounting department offers two courses i rJ
the contro l of e l ectronic computers o
of

co~puters

One presents the basic concepts

and the other covers uses and ooerati ons of machines

controlled by magnetic tapeo
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VRqOCK 0 Nov o

--Texas Tech's senior livestock judging team 0

runner.up at the American Royal at Kansas City, will make its final
appearance Friday, Nov o 28, at the Chicago rnternational livestock
Showo
The six-man team, coached by Stanley Anderson 0 will compete
in three

live~tock

events: judging beef cattle,

hogs~

and

s~eepo

On the team are Bill Weatherby and Louis Heinze, Miles;

Tom Mankiris 0 Dundee; Payton Scott, Merkel; nudlY

Arnett, Lubbock;

and Myron Hillman, Mullin o
The Techsans left Lubbock Friday {Nov . 21) for a tour that will
include workouts and visits to midwestern livestock centerso

.Dep:~_.Ji-tmen.t-·:A'>f..;;d~u.bl.i.c-: ...1nfoi:ma.tiot1
~:x· a ·5::
f6ij 1 a'f;:Co J)J;·eg e
.

t

c·

:Te'Chh'o

Adr.i'an: Vaughan.o rrirecto:r·

:UJ8t<Q(;Kr Nov 9

-:-Four Texa s TE:Ch debate:cs i,'\ri11 a.t tend the

Jn te·rcoll;~~iate ··~For'ettsh::s Tournamen t at the Universi t y of Wichi t a
Jn

i(2• t jsc1s .

F~lday_
..;and<Saturday
{Nc.vo 21-22) o
. ..
.. , . .
.

.

T j;;Ch v~'i11· b e :C f'~Yresented by .a n affirmative . team. and ' a negative

team . deb.a tii'lg

011

the·. subleC1f :''Resol.ved:

of. . nu.cleat. weapqrtS· s,,~Quid : he .

On ·the . aff frm.~:·.· ~:.i. ~ve· ·team

That ·the fur'the·r ·d$ve·i'opment

prohibited by internat1,o.n.~:1:
ai,~;,,;.J:QP',~iie:n;,
. ..
·. ·.·

ag:reemento ,11

Kudgens,.
· senior
.governmerft
·-·
. .
:"

major· from· p~e~:;{.,'.,an4 : Ki.P Glassco.ck; 'fi'eshman governme r:.t · major .f'r'om
i..ubbcc ko
· Memb•~R · cif

the negative

team . a~e Dar~~ne

Foxp freshman

.i~

busijles·s ~dmin:fr.tration .: f;rom - "Luhhotk; and J~~cy Whee1er, · freshman
.s_
e condary education major fr-om ( 10024 Shady Lane) Houstono

Each · team wi.11 debate six rounds for one hour eacho

Tech?s

teams will .also enter contests in oratc::-y and extemporaneous soeaking ~

James Eo Brennan, speech instructor ·and sp:onsor, will accompany

the group)..

### ··
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ATTN: FARM EDITCRS
LUBBCX:K, Novo

--More research to ·develop better ways and . means

to · increase range land productivity is called f or by Oro Gerald W.
Thomas of Texas Tech in the

November issue of Soil and Water

magaz1neo
The Tech Dean of Agriculture says Texas now has over 100

mi ~l ion

acres of l. ;-:'ld where domestic and game animals graze on native vegetation .,
While ranchers should be vitally interested in the decline of

-

ranch productivity 9 the general public is also concerned
management of this land plays a major role in watershed

becau ~ e

proteetion ~

wate·r yield and flood prevention 11 he said o
Thomas ·cited the need for nmore basic information on the compl icated

interrelationships cf

clJ.mate~

soils 0 plants and grazing animals,"

and reviewed research currently underway in Texas that rel ates to range

conservation ,.
"A very interesting study of def erred-rotation grazir.g using a
combination of sheep, goats and cattle yields
he said of grazing management studies at

some good

results, •~ ·

Sonora ~

At the Texas Range Staiion near Barnhart , special attention is
being given to the influence of grazing management on bittenveed

occurrence " he said ..

Emphasis this past year . has been aimed at

encouraging uniform grazing of tobosa grass .

Thomas

said grazing experiments that incl ude t he effects of deer

are being conducted at the Kerr Wildlife Management area while grazing
research with yearling -c attle has been cond11cted since 1942 at Spur
Range

Station ~

At the Southwestern Great Plains Field station at Bushland , major
emphasis in future experiments will be concerned with fitting livestoc k
into High Plains c onditions including use of both unculivated native
grass stands and cultivated c r ops ~
###
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nr.
at Texas

Jesse Ao

Bateman ~

professor of home economics education

Tech, will take part in the fourth Assn . for

Supervision and Curriculum Development Research Institute in
Washington D.Co at the Rurlington Hotel r.ecember 5-llo

Dro

~ateman

is a member of the Texas Assn. for Supervision and

Curriculum r.evelopment Research Committee o
H##-

Miss Lola Marie Drew, associate prcfessor of home management
at Texas Tech , will attend the American Gas Assn . Home Service
Workshop at the Jung Hote l in New Orleans p Jan. 28-Febo 2o
Miss Drew teaches household equipment and housing courses which
train students fer future home service positions n
###
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LUBBOCK,. Nev.

--Precision marching by Texas Tech's crack

Sam Houston Rifles drill team is fast becoming a popular parade
feature in West Texas.
Composed of 39 Army ROTC cadets, the drill team this fall
donned new officer white uniforms that are set off by scarlet neck
scarves, white helme••s and M-1 rifles.

The group made its initial appearance this year in the Teeh
homecoming parade and at the Tech-Arkansas football game where it
performed intricate ~.•111 maneuvers.
The cadets first out-of-town appearance is slated Dec. 8 in
Midland where they will march in that city's Christmas Day

p~j-~e.

Another appearance is slated for the drill team in March at the
Shamrock Day parade in Shamrock.
When not performing as a unit, t he drill team members are
assigned througW.ut all of the Tech Army ROTC units where they help
maintain high standards of marching proficiency.
Founded by Robert E. Gilder, a Tech ROTC graduate,who was killed
in combat in Korea, the Tech unit of the Sam Houston Rifles is named
in his honor.
Cadet Capt. Roy Mason of (7710 Park Place Blvd.) Houston' !heads
the unit this year and Cadet Lt. Wayne Bird of (650 Sorrel St.) Corpus
Christi is executive officer.

Miss Karen Williams of (2905 Lovers lane)

Dallas is sweetheart of the Sam Houston Rifles this year.
--30--
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Texas Tech students -- both men and women -- have a variety
of opportunities open to t hem in

th~

U.S. Marine Corps, ac cording

t o Caot . Marc A. Moore, Marine recruiter who will be on campus
Tues day and Wednesday (n ee. 2-3 ). i
A Platoon Le aders ? rogram is open to undergradua t es who will
rec e ive

su ~mer

training between ac ademic years and a commission

after gr adua tion.
Officer candida t e programs for both air and ground officers
are open to seniors and gradua te students as well as s t udents who
have r ecently been gradu a ted fr om college.
Sophomore and jun i or women may enroll in the women Officers
Training Class.

This r equires two six-week indoctrination courses

in two summers and a college degree to earn a commission.
###
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LtJBqOCK, Nov. --"Orpheus Descending 0

,

a Tennessee Williams pro-

duction, will be presented by the Texas Tech Speech department in
the speech department auditorium Jan. 29-31 and Feb. 3-5.
Ronald Schulz will direct

0

0rpheus Descending", which was just

released for amateur production.
The story tells of a handsome guileless youth and a woman
storekeeper. The youth, who is a guitar player, is a rural Orpheus
who descends to rescue his love in a town infested with gossip,
intrigue and violence.
##f:t

LlTAqCCK, Nov.

--Texas Tech's official Thanksgiving holidays will

start with the end of classes Wednesday (Nov. 26). Classes will be
resumed Monrlay (Dec. l).

"###

Members of the cast and stage crew include:
Amarillo--Bill Luck (4613 Hayden), Je Morris (315 E. 6th)
Big Spring--Marilyn Morris
Dallas--William Leonard (3420 Knex)
Darrouzett--Cheri Laurie
Dimmitt--Gail Cooper
Floydada--Gayle Rosson
Little River--Ann Allison
Morton--Louis Young
'

Seminole--Doris Brazeil
Shamrock--Rose Ann Cantrell
Wellington, Kan.--Elizabeth Hoyer.
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T~xas

Tech will begin its Thanksgiving observance with all-

campus watch services at 7:30 a.m. today {Nov. 26) in the Union
building ballroom.
The Rev. Melvin Ratheal of Trinity Baptist Church will be
principal speaker for the brief services sponsored by the Student
Religious Couftcil.
Tech's official Thanksgiving holidays will s•art with the end
ef classes Wednesday. Classes will be resumed Monday.
Oermitory students remaining on campus will be served a special
Thanksgiving dinner at noon Thursday in Sneed Hall.
While all Tech will be shut down Thursday. the Library and
the following offices will be open on a partial staff basis Friday
and Saturday: Dean of Student Life, Placement Service, Registrar,
Auditor, Purchasing Agent, President, Vice-President and Comptroller,
and academic deans.
The West Texas Museum will be closed Thursday through Sunday.
First Tech unit to reopen will be the Union. which will resume
operations at 2 p.m. Sunday.

###
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Texas Tech's crops judging team will compete today (Nov. 25)
in the national intercollegiate contests in Kansas City.
Defending Tech's outstanding record in this judging field
will be Bob Burnett, Lovington, N.M.; Lewis E. Clark, Crowley;
Dicky Hardee, Hermleigh; and Steve Noble, Lubbock.
Coach Cecil Ayers' team was runner up in both the national and
international crops judging contests last year.

Before that, they

had won both events for five consecutive years.
The team will be in Chicago Saturday for the international
intercollegiate contests.
Accompanying the Tech judgers are Ayers and Dr. A.W. Young, Tech
agronomy department head.

###
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LlJBB(X;K, Nov.

--Anton will be the subject of the first in

a series of community studies by Texas Tech sociologists.
"These sturlies are designed to trace

t~e

relationship among

South Plains communities and especially how Lubbock anrl the smaller
communities are dependent upon each other," nr. Earl L. Koos, Tech
sociology professor, said.
Koos will direct the project that will be carried out by Tech
students in advanced sociology courses.
"Anton was picked as the first community to be stµdied because
of the evident community spirit and the friendliness of its community
leaders," "the Tech professor said.

: "We have visited every community of Anton's size within

40

miles of Lubbock," Koos siid, "and we believe that Anton is
outstanding in this regard."
11

\·~e

hope that when our students interview the people of Anton,

our impressions of its

frie ~ dliness

will be confirmed," he added.

Homesto be visited have been selected and the Tech students will
have a small number of questions to ask in each home.
questions

ar~

of a personal nature and the names of the

interviewed will not

be

None of the
f a~ ilies

c,hta ined, he exnla ined.

The aim of the study is · simply to lea rn where r esidents of
Anton and other communities go to obtain the variety of services the
modern American househ0ld must have.
Koos said Anton families have been selected in such a way that
every household interviewed will accurately reflect the customs and
opini~ns

of the community.

The Tech student's report on Anton will be made· a·vailable abput
Feb. l.

###
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LUBBCCK, Nov.

--Texas Tech's dairy industry judging team will

make its annual trip to the Southern Dairy Products Judging Contest
and the International 3udging Contest Dec. 1-13.
The four members of the team, who were selected from the
advanced judging classes are: Kenneth M. Kerrick, J r ., Fabens;
Jimmie Dan Prince, Lubbock; James Rudy,

Mo~ahans;

and Bobby Cornwell,

Midland.
J.J. Willingham, head of Tech's dairy industry

d~partment,

will

accompany the team as sponsor. This year's competitioft will be his
eleventh trip as team sponsor.
The Southern Dairy Products Judging Contest will be held in
Knoxville, TenA. at the University of Tennessee. Ten teams from
southern schools will be enter•rl in the competition Dec. 5-6.
Tech will compete with 28 teams at the International Dairy
Products Judging Contest in Chicago which begins Dec. B.
The team will judge 10 samples of butter, milk, cheddard cheese
and ice-cream in the contests.
###
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Holiday hats -- how to make'em-- will be featured in a
millinery workshop at Texas Tech sponsored by the Home Economics
Club and Phi Upsilon Omicron, home economics honorary.
Mrs. Patsy Schneider of Mineral Wells will instruct the sixhour course Wednesday ahd Thursday (Dec. 3-4) in the Home Economics
building.
A complete six-hour workshop will be held both days enabling
a person to finish a project in one day. Classes at night will be
divided into two three-hour sessions. Classes will be held in Room
159 of the Home Economics building.
The cost of the course is $7.50. Millinery supplies, patterns
and notions will be on sale in the workshop room.
Persons interested in this course can make reservations with
ffarbara Hail, Box 4272, Texas Tech Station oy Nov. 29.
###
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LlIBBOCK,

N~.

--Sandra Stump, Texas Tech freshman from Waka

who won first place in the·

~tate

4-H ' clothing achievement contest,

will be a Tech representative at the national 4-H Congress Nov.
30-Dec. 4.
Sandra, who is a clothing and textiles major, is a 1958
graduate of Spearman High School. She has been in 4-H work for eight
years and has sewn about 80 garments ranging from aprons to tailored
suits during this time.
In preparation f6r entering Tech this fall, Sandra made 10
garments including skirts, blouses and dresses. The versatile
seamstress estimates she has saved at least $2CO by making her own
clothes.
The 4-H Congress, which Sandra will attend with some 30 other
Texas 4-H winners, will be held in Chicago.
Sandra is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.R. Stump of Waka.
--30--
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ATTN: BUSINESS FDITORS
Lt.Jf.'qOCK, Nov.

--Real

estate, which is the nation's

greatest asset and most common commodity, is becoming increasingly
scarce and complex, says David L. Montonna, New York real estate
expert who is conducting an appraiser's course at Texas Tech this:
week~

The five-day appiaisal course is being sponsored at Tech by the
South Plains chapter of International Society of Residential
Appraisers in cooperation with Tech' s e·conomics and finance dep·a rtments.
Twenty-th~ee

men and women are enrolled.

"Rea1 estate

i~ · our

nation's greatest asset, constituting

than two•thfrds of the · weal th.

moi~

It .is probably our most comMon

commodity," says Montonha, "and as a result most people think

t~ey

know all abotit real estate."
Montcmna·, who has been acclaimed as ''the dean of all
poinfed out · that real estate is a comnlex commodity that is
more

comple~

ap ~ r<;ll$· e::t•s,"

bec~mlng

each year.

"And~ it~s

becoming increasingly scarce because of the withdrawal

of more and· more land for public use," he added.
"Because of this," he said, "the purchase of land, matters of
location and ·timing are becoming increasingly important."
Montonna said that more large investment companies, mercanti.i'e
establishments and individuals won't buy, sell or locate without
advice from an expert appraiser.
Commenting on the importance of ap praising in Lubbock, Montonna
said the Federal Housing Administration here has approved s omething like
a biJlion dollars in

~ortgages

since it was established in this city.
--30--
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Texas Tech 9 s crops judging team will c ompete today ( Nov o 25 )
in the national intercollegiate contests in Kansas City.

Defending

Te ch ~s

outstanding record in this judging field

will be Bob Burnatt 9 Lovington,

N o M~ ;

Dicky Hardeet Hermleigh; and Steve

Lewi s Eo

Noble~

Clark ~

Crowley;

Lubboc ko

Coach Cecil Ayers' team was runner up in both the national and
international crops judging contests last year o

Bef ore

that ~

they

had won both events for fi ve consecutive years o
The team will be in Chicago Saturday for the international
intercollegiate contestso
Accompanying the Tech judgers are Ayers and Or o AoWo Young 9 Tech
agronomy department head .
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LUBBOCK » Nov o

~-Sandra

Stump 9 Te?<as Tech f r eshman from Waka

who won first pl ace in the state

4~H

clothir.g achievement contest p

will be a Tech representative at the national 4-H Congress Novo
30-Dec a 4 o

Sandra p who is a c l othing and textiles

major~

is a 1958

graduate of Spearman High Schoolo She has been in 4-H work for eight
years and has sewn about 80 garments ranging from aprons to tailored
suits during this time o
In preparation for entering Tech this f al lD Sandra made 10
garments including skirts p blouses and dresseso The versatile
seamstress estimates she has saved at least $2CO by making her own

clothes o
The 4-H

Congress ~

which Sandra will attend with some 30 other

Texas 4-H winnersp will be held in Chica9'oo
Sandra is the daughter of Mro and ·Mrs o J.Ro Stump of Wakao
--30-=
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Holiday hats -- how to make'em-- will be featured in a
millinery workshop ·at Texas Tech sponsored by the Home Economics
Club and Phi Upsilon Omicron, home economics. honorary o
Mrso Patsy Schneider of Mineral Wells will instruct the six-

hour course Wednesday ahd Thursday (Deco 3-4) in the Home Economics
buildingo
A complete six-hour workshop will be held both days enabling
a person to finish a project in one day. Classes at night will be
.

.

divided into two three=hour sessionso Classes will be held in Room
159 of the Home Economics buildingo
The cost of the course is $7 o50o Millinery supplies 0 pattern·s
and notions . will be -on sale in the workshop roomo
Persons interested in this course can make reservations with. .
~arbara

Hail p Box 4272 0 Texas Tech Station by Nov o 290
###
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Texas Tech will begin its Thanksgiving observance with all ...
c ampus watch servic es at 7:30 a om. today (Novo 26) in the Union
building ballroomo
The Reva Melvin Ratheal of Trinity Baptist Church will be
principal speaker for the brief services sponsored by the Student
Religious Council o
Tech's official Thanksgiving holidays will start with the end
of classes Wednesday o Classes will be resumed Mondayo
Dormitory students· remaining on campus wil l be served a · s·J>"ecial
Thanksgiving dinner at noon Thursday ·in:·Sneed Hallo
While all Tech will be shut down Thursday, the Library and
the following off ices wil l be open on a partial staff basis Friday
and Saturday: Dean of Student Life. Placement Service, Registrar,
Auditor v Purchasing Agent, President , Vice- President and
and

Comptroller ~

a·c ademic deans o
The West Texas Museum will be closed Thursday through Sundayo
First Tech uni t to reopen will be the Union, which will resume

operations at 2 p orn o Sunday o
###
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LlJBqOCK, . Novo - - "Orpheus Descending" P a Tennessee Williams pro-

duction 0 will be presented by the Texas Tech Speech department in
the speech department auditorium Jano 29-31 and Febo 3-5a
Ronald Schulz will direct "Orpheus Descendin9" 0 which was just
released for amateur production o
The story tells of a handsome guileless youth and a woman
storekeepera The youth, who is a guitar player , is a rural Orpheus
who descends to rescue his love· in a town infested with gossip,
intrigue and violenceo
Members of the cast and stage crew include:
Amarillo~-Bill

Big

Luck (4613 Hayden)P Jo Morris (315 Eo 6th)

Spring ~- Marilyn

Morris

Dallas-- William Leonard (3420 Knox)
Darrouzett..·~Cheri Laurie
Dimmitt- -Gail Cooper
Floydada -~Gayle

Little

Rosson

River~ -Ann

Allison

Morton· ...·Louis Young

Semino.le- <'>Doris Brazeal
Shamrock=-Rose Ann Cantrell
Wellington P

Kan n -~Elizabeth

###

Hoyero
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LUBqOCKl' Novn =="Orpheus

Descending tt ~

a Tennessee Williams pro-

duction0 will be presented by the Texa s Tech Speech department in
the speech department auditorium Jan . 29-31 and FebQ

3~5 o

Ronald Schulz will direct "Orpheus Descending" p which was just
released for amateur production o
The story teJ.ls of a handsome guile .less youth and a woman
storekeeper o The

youth ~

who is a guitar player 0 i .s a rural Orpheus

who descends to rescue his love in a town infested with gossipr
intrigu~-and

violence o
###

Lt IBBOCK~ No-i1.

--Texas Tech' s official Thanksgiving holidays " will

start with the end of classes Wednesday [Nov. 26 ) o Cl asses will be

resumed Mon<lay (Deco lj.
."###.

..

.

.
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.··- ...Real . e.stat~. which is the ·n ation 9 s
great.est as.:~9·'~: ·-and most . common commodityp is .·becoming tncreasingly.
scarce .and .. complex 11 say$ David Lo Montonna·, . .New York. ·re.a l estate
expert Y4J'lo is conducting an appraiser's course at Texas Tech thts·

W.ek o
.

.

'

,.

The five•day apprilisal course· is being ·sponsored .at Tech by :t'~e
So\Jt'1 .Plains chapter · o~ International · Society of Resi:dential ' .' ·: · :· :_.

App~alsers :in. c·o oper'a ii·o n :with Te.~hrs economics and .fi.n~H1.ce dep·a r.t mentso
Twenty.-thx'.ee' )nen and:. womeri are · enroiledo

· · ~Rea:!· es:·t~te is·:· o.~r .n-atioi;;i' s great~st a·sset, co.nst~tuting :mo;:(!
than . two•thl:rc!$: ·o f th.e . .weal th..o

·It ·..is ·probably our· mos.t- ·o·ommon ·

:"<

commod:fty,'.";..:.s·a·y :s .' Montonna 9 · "and ·a s. :.a result ·most people think t f ey .

point~d

·out.:::tha•t

rea~ . estate 1$ a ~om~lex commodity that l's b:ecomfng '

: .

··.:

mo+e ·cofllplex . :each yearo·
•And:~·::· :it·'
.

Of

s beconii.rig

.

more arid· .more. land '. fOj:
"Recaus·e of

thisp .~.

increasir:u}ly scarc.e because of· the wi thdr.awal ·
publ~C . USe .P tt

he ·added o

he saido '.'.the purchase of landg ·matters ·of

location. and ·timfn9 are becoming . ·increasing_ly . important ·., "

Mont~~·~·a . said that.. more large . investment companies . mercanti.fe
es. tablishments and individuals won.' t buy p sell or locate wi·thout
advice from· an expert appraisero·
Comment~ng on the . importance of appraising in Lubbock, Montonna

said ·the Federal Housing Administration here has approved something 1ike
. a biJ lion dollars in ·mortgages since it was established in this ci.ty o
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LUBBOCK, Novo

--Texas Tech's dairy industry judging team will

-make its annual trip to the Southern Dairy Products Judging Contest
and the International Judging Contest Deco 1-130
The four members of the teamp who were selected from the
advanced •judging classes·. are: Kenneth M.. Kerrick" Jro P Fabens;
Jimmie Dan Princep Lubbock; James Rudyp Monahans; and Bobby Cornwell 0
Midlando
J.Jo Willinghamp head of Tech's dairy industry department, will
accompany the team as sponsoro This

ye~r's

competition will be his

eleventh trip as team sponsoro
The Southern Dairy Products Judging Contest will be held in
Knoxville 0 Tenno at the University of Tennesseeo Ten teams from
southern schools will be entezed in the competition Deco

5~6o

Tec·h will compete with 28 teams at· the International Dairy
Products Judging Contest in Chicago which begins Deco -So
The team will judge 10 samples of butterp milk 0 cheddar
and ice-cream in the contestso
###

cheese

Department. · pf. :J?.uhlic :rnformat1on
Texas !;ech~f)iogica:~ . C~:il:ege
·
A_d riar:i· Vaugh.~11:,,·. Pi.rector· ·.

~lJBl~oCK~- . Nov. .· ~·~Anton

Wiii- .b·e· the

s~bJect of the · first in

.a. sei-.ies · of
, ~·. ·o..mrmihi
ty studle·s ·by Texas Tech ~oc·iologi~·
t.:s •
.
· .
..
•'

'

... ,..fhes-e<·s:tl:ir1ies ar·e desfgn.e d to _trace· ·the reiati9nship ainorig
South · ·y;:i:~ln.s
.

·co~uni ties and

especta·ily how LubbC!>ck and the
t

s!'l~"il~~

-commtinl. ties _are dependent "upon each othe~,
"· Dr·•. Ea·r.i" L.~ : KQOS , . Tech ·.
.
. . /.:·
.

s()cio.~·ogy .~rofesso~. said ~·
Koos··

·.wf"lf di"rect the proje¢.t that· will

:stu_d erit.s in."·a.dvahced soci~lo~y·
,

~~ carried out by .Te-C:h

courses.

· "Ant:on: · w~·s · picked as -'.t tn!· first communi 't;y to he... .$:t,u died becau·s e

of. the

~vi.den·t

..

comm·unity : spirit aryd ·· the f·riendlin~ss. of. its community

lead•r~~~ ~ ~he T•ch prof~~~or s~id~ ·

wwe .have

·.v isited every
communlty
of Anton ts si2e within 4Q
. .
.
~

m:ii'es ··o~ . L~btj_,oe·~, ": "Koos . s_a ip.•.: "a.nd we believe that Artton is

·ouis.tand$.ng· ln ·: thi~ r~ga~d)•
·.. .:"V!e· ·hope· that when

our imp.ressi<>OS of

·our · students · i.nt~rview the
.

.

its

peopl~· of. Anton~

friendliness will ;Ire confirlile~,." he added·<i '

}lomes.~q" .b .e visl°ted h~ve been sel~.~ted and the Tech students
.have a small . number of ques.t:ions·. to ask · in each homeo

.wilt

None of the

questi.c>ns are ·o f. -a personal n:a ture and the names · of the fa!llilies
•

'

' I

•

·. . .

•

.

•

,

in"t erviewea·· will . riot . .'b "e> obtaine~.i .. l)e explain~dc
The a·i"m of :the -study

is -"simply

to lear·n where. -:r esidents

.9f

. Anton and o.th~r. _co~uni.t-i_es go ·to ob.tain· the variety ·.-<if·. s_ervices·. the

modern American househOld .must haveo
.

\.

,\ : . .

ev_e ry
. household
i _nterviewed
will .:accura:t ely reflect the
.
. .
. .
.
;

'

.: customs · . ~nd

oplri~ons ·· (;.f.
the
commurii
ty
...
.
.
.
.·
. .·

·· The Tech· studentJs . report on Anton wi:ll "be
Feb~

1.• .

###

made·· ~V·a11a:ble·...abQ~t"
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Texas -·Tech students -- both men · and . women -- have a variety
of · opportunities open to them in the

U~So

Marine Corps, according

to Capi:o Marc A. Moore, Marine recruiter who will be on campus
Tuesday and Wednesday· (Dec.. 2-3) o

•

A Platoon Leaders Program is open t~ undergraduates who- will
rer.eive summer training between academic years a.nd a commission
after grad·i:i_at~iono
Office~

candidate programs for both air and ground officers

are open to seniors and graduate students "as well as students who
have recently been graduated fr.om collegeo

Sophomore and junior women may enroll in the women Officers T.raining Classo. This requ.ires two ·six-week indoctrination courses
in two -summers and a college deg:r:ee _to earn a

###

commission~
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Lt~ROCK,

-=Precision marching by Texas Tech;s crack

Novo

Sam ·Houston Rif le s dri ll

te~m

is fast becoming a popul ar parade

feature in West Texas .
Composed of 39 Army ROTC cadets, the drill team this fa l l
donned ne.w officer white uniforms tha t are set off by scarlet neck
scarves , white he l mets

and M-1 rifl es o

The gr<?UP made , its initial appearance thi t; year in the Tec h
homecoming parade and at the Tech-Arkansas football game where it
performed intricate drill maneuvers .
The cadets first out-of - town aope arance is s l ated Dec . 8 i n
Midland where they wil l march in t hat city ' s . Chrislmas Day par ade .,
Another

appearanc~

is slated f or the drill team in March at the

Shamrock Day parade in Shamrock D

When not performing as a unit r t be dri l l team memb ers are
assigned throughout al l of the Tech Army ROTC units where they he l p
ma i nt ai n high standards of marching prof ic iency .

Founded by Robert E.. Gi l de r " a Tech ROTC graduate who was kill ed
in combat in Korea·. the Tech unit of t he Sam Houston Rif.l e s is named

in his

honor ~

Cadet Capt . Roy

M~sc n. of

(77 10 Park Place .Blvd .} Houst6n .heads

the unit this year and Cadet ltu Wayne qird of (650 Sorrel
Christi is executiv e off i cer.

St ~ )

Corpus

Miss Karen Wi l l i a ms of (2905 LovcJ.'S La r.e ;

Dallas i s sweethea rt of the Sam Hous t on Rifl es this year o

